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Aap Formal^ Charges Against Mexico Archbishop Over Interview
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To Bar Foreigners Ir
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Mexico Mining Industry

WHO FOLLOWS 
DELIVERY OF 
PROTEST NOTE
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SUITE DECIDES 
NOT TO HIVE 
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Tidal Wave Sweeps 11 To Déath
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Mmmm *INK AUTHORITYBulgarian Bandits Cross 

Jugo - Slavia 
Frontier

» il Wm. ?the date when the present national 
constitution went into effect, re
main valid.

It is required by the new laws 
that 90 per cent of the workers of 
any mining concession must be 
Mexican dtisens and that from 
50 to 90 per cent of the total forces, 
such as engineers and chemists, 
shall be Mexican. All transporta
tion and storage and the treatment 
and refining of ores in connection 
with mining industries will be 
governed likewise by the new 
regulations.

jyjEXICO CITY, Aug. 14—The 
Mexican government now rules 

coal deposits as national property, 
aa it recently declared petroleum 
to be the property of the nation 
and not of the landholder. The 
new mining laws declare that all 
commercially valuable mines and 
precious stones are the property of 
the nation.

Recognition is given mining land 
titles already existing, but all 
future workings are subject to the 
new regulations. Exploration con-» 
cessions made before May I, 1917,

;' ,: m ! 4m\ ILiberal Leader Uses 
Word “Surrep

titiously”
Wm Religious Situation Still 

Remains in a 
Deadlock
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A 1European Capitals Watch With 
Keen Interest Present 

Situation
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AT VANCOUVER ■■
STORES HURT S

Canadian Press
^ IENNA, Aug. 14.— Almost 
1 simultaneously with the deliv
ery to Bulgaria of the joint noté 
of the Little Entente protest 
against border raids by Bulgar
ian comitadji, another such in
cident is reported.

A message to the Tel. com
pany from Uskub, Serbia, says 
Bulgarian bandits crossed the 
fontrier, and kept up an inces
sant fire on the Jugo-Slav gend
armes guaridng the frontier. One 
of the gendarmes was wounded.

The Bulgarians, the message adds, 
eventually re-crossed the frontier, leav- NEW YORK, Aug. I*-A woman’s 
Ing two dead behind and taking a num- curiosity and her desire to discuss the 
her of wounded with them. murder of her husband with relatives

. and friends led to her arrest by Brook-
JOINT NOTE SENT. lyn detectives and to her indictment

The “Little Entente" is composed of by the Kings County Grand Jury on 
jogo-Slavia, Rumania and Greece and « charge of second degree murder. The 
raids by Bulgarians have been so fre- woman is Mrs. Rose Ferreri, 96 years 
quent as to cause a concerted move- °M, °f 121 Manhattan avenue» Brook- 
ment in the party of the three Balkan lyn, who is charged with having shot 
nations to have them cease. European end killed her husband, Andrew, in

-v™
nation there. * etiWBtiqeByn, on August 3. She was

- —. ordered Md fbt trial without bail by
Jlmy f II D ECART Nova in the County Court when

JILT? L. n. IUaJUIII she pleaded not guilty.

D D A v c c ourrccc Mn’Ferrar1, who •“*bem to hWingiKUlfCu ullttbuu since the murder, suddenly appeared
to .her friends. She even began tele
phoning those she did not see and. it 
was said she told them she was glad 
she shot Andrew.

The information came anonymously 
to the police, and for three hours they 
searched for a receiver with Mrs! Fer
reri on the other end. Call after call 
was traced and then they found what 
they sought The woman was talking 
with a friend when police intercepted 
the call and learned that it came from 
960 Vernon avenue, about six miles

Former Premier Makes Assault 
on Customs Heed in 

Own Seat
U. S. Attache Declare* Oil end 

Mining Not Affected by 
Boycott Mt

i
Canadian Pr.es

yANCOUVER, B. G, Aug. 14.
—In the constituency of Van

couver Centre, which returned 
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of 
Customs, to parliament last year.
Right Hon. Mackenzie King last 
night made a sharp assault on 
his methods in the customs in
vestigation and charged him with
an attempt to create a sensation. t — ---------—

“What is Mr. Stevens doing jgLEVEN persons die and many others narrowly escape death as a tidal wave sweeps in 
now? Not satisfied with attack- on Brant Beach, near Buffalo. Photo shows coast guards bringing in bodies recovered
ing the living, he attacks the *R«r hours of dragging the lake., In the inset is Charles F. Carney,1 of Buffalo who was
dead. He attacks my poor old largely responsible for the rescue of twelve persons and the resuscitation of m’anv more 
grandfather, who has been dead (Central Press Photo. )
75 years.”

The present Minister of Customs was 
again charged with having surrepti
tiously secured a copy of Inspector 
Duncan’s report. It was upon this re
port that be had based bis chargés,’

"‘Every

Canadian Press
JflEXICO CITY, Aug. 14.—No 

formal charges are to be 
made against the Most Rev. 
Mora Del Rio, Archbishop of 
Mexico, because of utterances 
made in a recent interview with 
a newspaper correspondent, in 
which he strongly upheld the 
standpoint of the Roman Cath
olic Church in the dispute with 
the Mexican government over 
the religious regulations.

Otherwise the religious situte 
tion today remained as for days . 
past—deadlocked.

Although most business houses 
throughout the netion are feeling in 
varying degrees the effects of the 
economic boycott, by which Catholics 
are expressing opposition to the gov
ernment’s religious regulations, Untied 
States commercial attache,
Wythe, after a careful survey

thus far at* hot effected and are 
tinning operations on their usual side.

Trade decreases
Virtually every merchant in Mexlee 

City at present is experiencing some 
decrease in trade. Smaller crowds aie 
attending all theatres, and other 
amusement places. The silver ex- fcP
change had a further decline yes 
a discount of 6.20 per cent. B 
continue to assert that the boycott is 
not directly responsible for this.

AT GUADALAJARA
Reports indicate that Guadalajara, 

one of the strongest Roman Catholic 
cities in Mexico, is feeling far more 
from the boycott than any other place 
in the republic. General business 
there is declared to have slumped any
where from 60 to 90 per cent.

Amusement places are practically 
deserted and many stores are almost 
devoid of customers. Impartial ob
servers point out that most of the 

chants whose business is being hurt 
ar* Cathojics, and express the belief 
that many Catholic business men may 
be ruined if the boycott continues.
, James R. Sheffiled, United States 
Ambassador, who left for Vera CnuL 
last night, there to take a steamer, for 
New York, maintained silence regard
ing relations between Mexico and the 
United States. Mr. Sheffield is ex
pected to return early in September.

--------- «----—----- -
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PHONE CALL BRINGS Conductor’s 
ARREST OF WOMAN Lost Molars

Holds Train

r

Police Raced Six Miles to Trap 
Her of Murder 

Chrage ALLIANCE, Neb* Aug. 14 - 
When Burlington passenger 

train No, 43 arrived here several 
minutes late, Conductor William 
Zollinger handed in the following 
report of the delay at divisional 
headquarters i

"Ten minutes delay looking for 
false teeth."

Zollinger’s false teeth fell out a 
window when he sneered. Stopping 
the train by a sudden je* of the 
air cord, Zoffing* JO
minutes In vain for the tost motors.

——

CONDEMN SUCKERSPetition For Investigation 
Into Civic Management

A BOUT 1,500 of tha ratepayers have so tor signed their names to the 
. petition being circulated asking that an investigation into Oty Haft 

financial affairs be made and a way sought for the reduction of taxa
tion. Whte the names include many of the leading merchants, lawyers, 
doctors and other professional men of the dty, the wage earners and 
real estate owners are the most numerous.

Those signing the petition have been very outspoken regarding 
what they consider the injustices of the present assessment act, and 
are most desirous of a thorough investigation of all dvic expenditures. 
Msny said that the value of real estate had been Increased shortly 
after they had bought «.and it also was said that the wage and salary 

taxed on every dollar tMr earned, while others escaped 
ewlly. It has been said that nm* than sufficient could be saved

nfw vo»v . ** ,wflctoOT <* the W mvice to one. gear to pay the
of^etodram» h’ A”*i, —Something investigating auditors, efficiency and assessment experts. , *
madelTtiw se^fdoc^S^S A-JT R ”* “M tilât “ucfc encour*4“n*ot was frit from tile attitude
«ton diplomacy which I^Mradds- t*fcen ** **“' MlTw die matter and Ms totters regarding taxation
sohn-Bartboldy, member of the (tor- have been read with much interest

™ intended ÆlS ^toto V ^ -, ---------

Bi-ÂLTfcH CmY COtLECnfiN Pay $100 For
FSffl® First Night 4t 

B*£*,B*tu?*d*’ £**• NewYorkSkow
Dtort^etkentlre rc0rd* °* « y«rs 
Playing the great game of "the
edn,We£ jhf,German CabîndLlI- 
work to^ar^0,?y ,mm hfa university
test ^L.B?MnLIn **° for »e editorial 
“8k, and he has been 
since then.

SECRETS OF VALUE
amonn brokr-n '“to the room
B^A.^hCud°C?toent8 wlth which Dr.
Bartholdy has been working, he might 
vfj?, had the chancellories of Europe
Now tRh«°r the secret» Ah*ed tSE 
u fw these very same documents are,
Iv to th ^clch’ to he given open- 
tLî to.he ^°rid- ^ Bartholdy says
end4 Of toi 0Lsuch secrets means the 
end of old-fashioned diplomacy.
d™«“nCh fif Bt the outset of his ad
dress on the secret documents into a
demand °“ the Post-war world

« heroism equal to that dis- 
played by the soldiers in the trenches,
Baldli e tribute to Stanley
Baldwin British Prime Minister.

He said: ‘If I

.

e.l i " ' ; George 
of the

of the N&ki ____-a. > mmmt

WEBBER A I B S 
GROWING CROPS
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ao unanimous
me tooted Ms-------

sure upon the late How, 
Boivln.
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' MONTREAL. Aug. . l4 - War 
agdlnét “stickers" plastered all over 
the windshields and rear windows of 
closed cars seen ao much at this season 
of the year, has been started by the 
Royal Automobile Club of Canada. 
doing this, the club is lining itself 
alongside those states across the bor
der which have already passed laws 

• ag»inst obscuring the vision in this 
manner. In addition to the unneces
sary danger, some of the? stickers are 
anything but decorative, it is claimed 
by the dub.

H.
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Hay-making Progresses Slowly 
Owing to» The 

Humidity
GERMAN PAfERS 
TO BE REVEALED

Wentworth Park Lodge at Pic- 
tou Meets With Favor of . 

Tourists Inf

FREDERICTON, Aug. 14—The De
partment of Agriculture’s crop report 
released today is as follows:

“Excellent growing weather has pre
vailed during August. Hay making is 
progressing slowly on account of hum
idity and frequent rains. As much as 
half of the acreage, including some up
land, is still uncut. Only an average 
crop is being harvested. The •cutting 
of barley will begin next week. Oats 
are beginning to change color and cut
ting will begin about the 20th. AJU 
grains will yield well.

“Pastures ae excellentr, and though 
the. cheese making season began two 
weeks later than usual, the factory out
put Is expected to equal that of last 
season. The price trend is favorable. 
August sales 16 to 16 l-2c.

“Roots promise to be something 
more than an average crop.

“Potatoes show s heavy foliage and 
indications are that the yield per acre 
will be higher than last year. The 
digging of the early crop will not be
gin before the last week of August 
The acreage of seed potatoes, inspect
ed, is the smallest for some years. 
Only 1,300 acres, comprising Green 
Mountain and Irish Cobbler varieties, 
were recorded after the first field in
spection, as qualifying to the new 
standard for Canadian certified seed. 
The total potato acreage is increased 
by one per cent, over last year’s 
crop.”

The acreages of the principal crops 
for 1936-36 are as follows:

Kai“r,s Marginal Notes May 
Tlirow Light on Carnes of 

Great War

Soeelal to The Tlmes-Star
PICTOU, H. S., Aug. 18—The new 

summer resort located near Pictou,
K. S., Wentworth Park Lodge, owned 
snd operated by the Canadian Na
tional Railways is proving to be quite away, 
s success and its attractions are he
mming widely known, 
registered at the lodge from London,
England, California, Florida, Missouri,
Pennsylvania, New York, Washington,
Boston, Chicago and other places in the to have admitted the shooting, but de- 
United States, also from Calgary, To- dared that she did it because her hus- 
ronto, Montreal, and Ottawa. A series band was trying to force her to “live 
if moving pictures of the beauties and a life of shame.” 
ittractlons of Wentworth Park Lodge 
-ind its surroundings are being taken 
by a representative of the Department 
»f Natural Resources motion picture 
branch, working in conjunction with 
Canadian National Railways, Mr. S.
B. Badgley, who is now at the lodge 
for that purpose. These films will be 
ihown throughout the United States 
and Canada and will place before tour
ists the splendid advantages Went
worth Park Lodge has.

Speaking of definite action to make 
tiie use of these ‘car accretions’ illegal, 
George A. McNamee, secretary of the 
club, said that when the matter had 
been discussed at thé annual meeting 
of representatives of all the branches 
of the R. A. C. means would be 
taken no doubt to get legislative action, 
and, in the meantime, the various 
branches of The club would try to di
rect the attention of the public to the 
folly of the custom.

Arriving at Vernon avenue the of
ficers jumped out and filed into the 
store on the corner and there sat Mrs. 
Ferreri, glibly talking with her friend. 
_When arrested Mrs. Ferreri Is said

Guests - have

mer

BELGIANS APPEAL 
TO UNITED STATES $40,000,000 Tunnel 

About Completed
An automobile will pass under the 

Hudson River from New York to 
New Jersey some time within the next 
two weeks, according to Ole Sings tad, 
chief engineer of the Holland vehic
ular tunnel. The tunnel will not be 
completed and opened to traffic until 
next March.

When the tunnel is completed it will 
represent an investment of about $40,- 
000,000. It will consist of two tubes, 
one for eastbound vehicles and one for 
westbound. A speed of 12 miles an 
hour for pleasure vehicles and eight 
miles for trucks will be maintained.

The most difficult engineering prob
lem involved was the design of a suit
able ventilating system. The blowing 
In of air at one end and out at the 
other would have created longitudinal 
air currents of gale-like velocity, Mr. 
Sings tad said. To obviate the dif
ficulty, four air ducts for ventilation 
were built, one at each end of the 
tube and one on each side of the river.

Ask That America "Refuse to 
Aid in Rum of The Belgian 

People" EARLY OCTOBER B
ASKED FOR RACE

—• - S

of
Other PiecesI

FREAK HAIRCUTS 
ARE NOW THE RAGE

YORK, Aug. 14—Another 
record price for opening night 

sests will be established by the 
next edition of Bari GarrotTs 
"Vanltira," for which $100 a ticket 
wfQ be asked at the premiere at 
the Bari Carroll Theatre on Aug. 
2C The $100 price will apply to 
only one hundred orchestra seats, 
one of which Mr. Carroll himself 
will occupy.

The previous record was held by 
thé current edition ot George 
White’s “Sandals,” for which $50, 
plus war tax, was charged.

LONDON, Aug, 14.—In a studio 
near Parsons Green, a suburb of Lon
don, there is at the present moment 
one of the most remarkable collections 
of armour and implements of war that 
has ever been brought together in this 
country.

Many of the pieces were originally 
exhibited In the Musee d’Armes of the 
Porte dé Hal to Belgium, renowned 
for its wonderful, collection of weapons 
of all. descriptions. They have now 
found their way to this studio.

Recently A. Van Den Bempt, a Bel
gian artist, living in Parsons Green, 
was on holiday in Brussels. Early 
one morning, while strolling through 
the old market, he^camc across a mar
vellous, collection of old spiked maces, 
battle axes, swords and other instru
ments of war, including helmets and 
shields, which he bought for a few 
thousand francs; and the Belgians are 
now_wonderlng how these were allow- j 
ed to leave the country.

Included in the collection Is a bat- ,
tering ram reputed to date from The I BUDAPEST, Aug. 14—Returning from her informant. Also she learned _ .
Crusades. This is a massive instru- from her vacation, a Budapest woman that the rival often came to a cafe I ne chairman pointed out that the
ment, mounted on four wheels, with a ‘?un“ on her dressing table a short just across the street. Nova Scotia vessels are owned jointly
lion at one end of the ram and at the J*** ,?<rirL.wbich had been bent In Next morning she went to the cafe. skippers and crews, and ttat the 
other a ram’s head in bronse ™e middle. This bent wire she identi- Thére she found a blonde who tallied consent of both must be obtained to

M. Van Den Bempt has described ^ 1uite ea«ily as a hain>in- exactly with the child’s description. Jhe Jbssels in a race. He added
the circumstances of his discovery. He . For moT* i”an a i’*ar sl*® b®d Worn Walking up to her, she said, “Pardon ’"e Bluenose and Haligonian, th- 
said that he was unable to explain how "er °wn ,r veir>' short. The hairpin me, but I think that this hairpin be- t anadlan eup possibilities, wtre now
many of the pieces had left the famous irVf°lori she hcrself was a longs to you.” c n their way home with “trips of fish."
Musee d’Armes, but some of them still de5?, . , The blonde replied by removing her and that *f the>" returned to the bank*
had their exhibition labels affixed Con- with the hairpin, her hus- hat and revealing a freshly bobbed aSain, before the race was held, the
siderable comment ha. been made In .d said that he..co“*d °ffer no expia- head-a fluffy mass of titian gold. d"‘*0,ItTh* “"‘“t would be uncertain 
the Belgian newspapers as to the loss nat!°n’ She questioned the cook. The Stumped but not beaten, the self- The.^nded , Stetes committee has 
to the country of these works of art =°°k swore that no woman had entered appointed brunette detective excused suggested October 9 to 12 for the hold- 

Wlth regard to the battering ram aPartment ,smc_f, hff mistress had herself and departed. Next day she ln* °[ the international contest. No 
he was of opinion that certain portions’ eftL She, Questioned the butler, the ! filed a suit for divorce based in general race has b®fn held since 1923, when 
of it had been removed at ^various mald’ and, thf h,°'\se, P°rter- All with on the ground that gentlemen who j the senes off Halifax, was left un com-
«-«-b* ™'“d •” ■ d,“““
wMe^heTroT:twtraahtdh“emeftttrf «andy to‘7“^. the porter’s little In the meantime she had visited her 
toirlv . , r” fitted five-year-old daughter ot partake of it husband’s favorite barber-shop The
ever and mny; \ ,’!?*’ ?°W‘ “0h’ yeS’” this traitor told her be- barber, caught off his guard,“nformed
tori’ wl, tîle re#St °f 4.he Struc" tween bites, “a beautiful woman with , her that the day after the lady had
wJs t”e back of0theyraLgrwhLhgf’ e lS°ldr ha,r,came bere with your bus- returned home her husband had 

uVs th [ WjCh l°ok- band several times.” brought him a customer who left his
ed as if it had been shortened at some 1 Little by little the woman elicited a shop with her blond hair in her hand- 
■ore **cent time, f description of this golden-haired rival bag. "

Canadien Press
BRUSSELS, Aug. 

the American people 
laborate in the ruin of Belgium" will 
be launched at a manifestation being 
organised for an early date by Belgian 
ex-service men in co-operation with 
patriotic societies.

14—An appeal to 
to “refuse to col-

engaged on W

United States Committee Ap
pointed toCompIete Ar-

New Bobs Are Short on One 
Side and Long on The 

Other )

■

Belgium’s financial situation is such 
that Parliament last month granted 
King Albert dictatorial powers during 
the crisis. Its debt to the United 
States has been funded. Because of Its 
special position as one of the greatest 
sufferers from the war invasion, it 
pays no interest on its pre-armistice 
debt of $171,780,00. On other loans 
totaling $246,000,000 it paya as do the 
British over a period of 62 years, with I Buckwheat 
a sliding scale of interest Roots ....

Canadian Press
GLOUCESTER, Mas.,, Aug. J4-A 

committee to complete arrangements 
for an international fishermen’s race 
to be held off this port, to October,

The committee considered m trie- gram and letter from H. it Silver, 5 
Halifax, N. S., chairman of the board 
of trustees ot the International Fisher
men s trophy, which stated that Ae 
date of the proposed race could not 
be fixed definitely because of Ae un
certain plans of the Canadian fisher
men.

CHICAGO, Aug. 14 — Long on one 
side, short on Ae other, such is Ae 
hair dressers’ latest dictum for the 
bobbed head.

Exhibiting seventy-five models at 
a fur show here, Madame Louise, 
beauty expert, today displayed hair 
sut long on one side of the head and 
bobbed the rest of the way. “Hair 
for formal wear next season,” she 
said, “will be cut to suit the type and 
draped about the head to simulate 
long hair.

“Bobbed
too comfortable, but it is to be camou
flaged to look long. It will be cut 
much as

“Ears

126 1926
Potatoes ................. 40,000
Oats ..
Hay ..
Wheat

40,400 
226,402 219,000
648,408 648,000

18,996 18,000
44,800 42,000
11,700 11,800 Hairpin Gives Wife Start 

Collecting Divorce Evidence
?ay bornage to one^ed'tf'ste^-

“an wb° did It, I should without a 
moments hesitation, choose Stanley 
Baldwin and the agreement about the 
w»r debt with the United States. He 
certa™Jr ,s no free trader whom an 
economic doctrine led to do what he did.

Stylus of Roman Scribe Is 
Unearthed By Excavations

hair will never go. It’s
OWNED JOINTLY.

a piece of goods, on the bias. 
Wifi be out this year and tint

ed from flesh color to cerise.
“Finger nails will be pointed to 

match the gown.”
LONDON, Aug. 14—Many relics of 

Roman London have been discovered 
to excavations for building purposes in 
Miles lane, near London Bridge.

Although buried for more than 1,000 
years, a 6-inch-long, iron stylus was 
completely free of rust, and the writ
ing point and the erasing edge were 
as sharp as they could have been on 
the last occasion a Roman scribe used 
the pen on his waxed tablets.

A boxwood hair-comb is in such 
good condition that it has the appear
ance of being almost newly made. The 
comb, to which strands of fine black 
hair were still adhering, measures 8% 

necessary to remind men Aat custom in. by 8 in., and both the case and 
has changed. This rule does not af- the fine teeth are as regularly and deli- 
fect women who may still keep their cately cut—apparently with a fret-saw 
bate on or Aeir veils down as Aey —as in a machine-made article today.

------ T t Excellent craftsmanship is’ revealed the

in the sole of a sandal—wood attached 
to leather and studded with hobnails 
similar to those used at the present 
time. The wood and the leather were 
carved to the exact shape of the wear
er’s toes. The upper portion of another 
sandal, although of very thick leather, 
as if Intended for the hardest wear, is 
of an elegant pattern,

A large quantity of Samian ware 
(60 to 100 A. D.) has been removed, 
also a portion of a pipeclay statuette, 
probably of Venus, of the kind used 
by the Romans for household orna
ment.

It was on this site, six weeks ago, 
that a portion of a wail of Aick tim
ber, proved to he part of the river 
frontage during the Roman occupation, 
was discovered, and precautions are 
being token for the safe uncovering of 

continuation of Aq structure,

But he felt that what the world 
needed was restoring confidence In a 
man keeping faith. He gave a great 
lead to Europe and I think it is up to 
anyone who likes not only to call hlm- 
self, but to be, a good European, to 
follow him in It.”

Hats Off To Funerals, 
New Rule In Turkey,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 14— 
The most recent police rule in Con
stantinople requires all men to doff 
their European headgear when a fu
neral passes in the street. Formerly, 

(before Ae fez .was forbidden to be 
worn, It was a mark of respect not to 
uncover.

The police now find it frequently

IS YEAR OLD WON
CHICAGO, Ills., Aug.' 14—Coming 

from behind in the afternoon round 
with a remarkable game on the greens, 
Sam Alpert, 16 year old Chicago 
southpaw, yesterday won the Western 
junior golf championship from Francis 
Clary, his fellow finalist, an 18 year old 
Chicago public links player. Alpert 
eliminated Donald Carrick of Toronto, 
and former Canadian amateur cham
pion, to the first round.

SENTENCED TO DIE 
CAMDEN, N, J., Aug. 14—Paul W. 

Feursten, former leader of Ae Cam
den Philharmonic Orchestra, was yes
terday found guilty for first degree 
murder and sentenced to be electro
cuted for the slaying of Mrs. Harriet 
Jftoker*. mette» «f twjrchüdrga.(m \
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GEORGE MOSES! 
MEETS DEATH III

I________________ ____________

I LIBERAL IS CHOSEN 
TO QU’OSE MEH

WHO GAVE HER THE EARRINGS? Local News | EIGHTEEN GO FROM
FORFEITS $8. RIFLE MEET

One man was arrested last evening 
on a drunkenness charge. He left a 
deposit of $8 which was declared for
feited when he failed to appear In the 
Police Court this morning.

ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. Sarah Heans announces the en

gagement of her daughter, Etta R, to 
Henry C. Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Fred Evans, this city; the wedding 
to take place August 30.

ARRIVES WITH ISO
The Eastern Steamship Company 

steamer Governor Dingley arrived in 
port, this morning at 11.30 o’clock di
rect from Boston. She had on board 
130 passenger* and 60 tons of freight.

GIRLS IN LEAD.
The girls had a big lead over the 

boys in the births for the week end
ing today, there being 18 girls and 
12 boys born. There were eight 
riages in the same period.

SCHOONER SOLD 
The 29 ton auxiliary schooner "King 

Daniel" was sold on Friday by Auc
tioneer R. F. Potts to Lawrence John
ston. The price paid was not given 
out

VRoyal Devon Art Pottery
A breath of old Devonshire English. 

Truly charming decorations.
Each article with a quaint motto.

Cream Jugs, Candlesticks, Vases, Teapots, ëtc.
Prices ranging from 25c. to $1 each.

t: i

gUgiSi. mu
Teams For Dominion Associa

tion Shoot on Connaught 
Ranges is Announced

PM; 3$
■ Progressives Won’t Contest 

Portage La Prairie
t

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-mi82 KING STREET

Seat The following will comprise the New 
Brunswick team for the Dominion 
Rifle Association match on the Con
naught ranges, Ottawa, August 16-20: 
Sgt. A. S. Emery, 3rd N. B. Med. Bde. ; 
Ç. ,Q. M. 8. H. R. McLaughlin, Saint 
John Fusiliers; Lient. I. F. Archi
bald, 3rd N. B. Med Bde.; Lieut. J. L. 
McAvity, Saint John Fusiliers; Pte. 
F. Lewis, 8th Hussars; Lieut. C. A. 
Estey, Grand Falls; S. Sgt. W. G. 
Lake, M. D. No. 7 P. F. R. A.; Capt. 
W. W. McNairn, North Shore Rifle As
sociation; Sgt. I. c. Bunnell, N. B. 
Rangers; Sgt. J. Soutter, M. D. No. 7, 
P. F. R. A.; Capt. J. H. Kirk, N. B. 
Rangers; S. Sgt. G. L. Landry, M. D. 
No. 7, P. F. R. A; Sig Ira Sear, 3rd 
N B. Med. Bde.; Cadet F. R. Toole, 
No. 132 Saint Andrew’s C. C.; R. Q. 
M. S. C. Moore, Saint John Fusiliers ; 
F. JV. Colpltts, Moncton Association ; 
Cadet W. K. McNairn, Campbellton, 
Lieut. J. B. Powers, Grand Falls.

i~
Former Saint John Boy 

Drowned While In 
for Swim

s'. V

f. Si! PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 
Aug. 13—Premier Meighen will be 
opposed for re-election in the constitu
ency of Portage La Prairie by E. A. 
McPherson, barrister of thli city. Mr. 
McPherson was the unanimous choice 
of a Liberal convention last night. 
The Progressive party has announced 
that it will not contest the seat.

Harry Leader, Progressive candidate

I8/ V i
4V “Happy Sano” Here On 

His Long “Bike” Tour
fe GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
SAINT JOHN

.. Sorrow came this week to former Iresidents of Saint John when George 
f Moses was drowned while In swimming 

at Boston. He was only 12 years of “Happy Sam,” a bicycle transconti
nental traveler, whose surname is 
Colpltts, reached the city late last night 
and will be here a week. It was at 
Grand Bay he attracted most attention 
as he slowly entered the village staging 
“Let Me Call You Sweetheart,’’ much 
to the amusement and raillery of a 
bevy of pretty girls seated on a ver
anda.

Sam dismounted, and at once was the 
centre of an accumulating crowd of 
suburbanites. His placarded bike and 
much traveled appearance started a 
volley of questions. He claims to have 
pedalled over 27,000 miles already in a 
zig-zag itinerary from Mexico City, 
and, after reaching Halifax, will hop 
off to Europe, hoping to work hi* 
passage on a steamer.

The merry whistling, singing bike 
roamer carried with him a huskie 
puppy, that is, a baby dog of the 
northland Husky breed, the well-known 
sledge dogs. It was cosily housed in a 
kit bag attached to the carrier of the 
bicycle. Sam’s exhibits included photo
graphs of himself taken with Babe 
Ruth, Jack Hoxie^ the movie cowboy, 
and other notables. The puppy is said 
to have traveled with Sam all the way 
from Saskatchewan.

“v visiy ift year» ui
‘ ege and was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
' Michael Moses, who formerly resided 

here, but now are living in Boston. His 
brother and slater, Raymond and Ethel 
Moaes, were In Saint John on 
tlon at the time the accident occurred 
*od, being notified by telegram, re
turned immediately to their home in 
Boston.

:: Mrs. Mary Moses, 36 Brunswick
i' street, is an aunt, and Samuel and 
!, George J. Moses, of the same address, 
r are cousins. The funeral was 

■" Friday morning to the rhuroi 
Lady of the Ce

i

ROAD 10 MAIMM

MSSÆ at the 1925 election, who was defeated 
by Mr. Meighen, was on the platform 
and when nominations were called for 
he arose and proposed Mr. McPherson. 
No other name was mentioned.

The vote in the 1925 election

8.H illa vaca-
mar-

was,
Meighen, Conservative, 5,817; Leader, 
Progressive, 4,966.

Lon Chaney, whose pictures are in 
a class by themselves in dramatic 
power end distinctiveness, comes to the 

1 Imperial screen Monday again in his 
latest and most unusual production, 
“On the Road to Mandalay," a mysti
cal, sweltering tale of the seafaring 
Orient It is a story somewhat sug
gestive of Rudyard Kipling’s breezy 
verses, “Mandalay,” also well-known 
as a song. Chaney takes the part of 
a one-eyed mysterious sailor, a waif 
of the sea with a great secret. E. 
Clyde Parsons has been engaged to 
render prologue music for the picture.

held on 
to the Church of Our 

j Lady of the Cedars, Boston. >
- BUSINESS LOCALS

Dancing Tonight 
Grand Bay

DEATHS NUMBER 7. ”
There were seven deaths in the city 

for the week ending today from the 
the following causes: Senility, two; 
septicaemia, cerebral haemorrhage, tu
bercular meningitis, carcinoma of liver 
and hyper nephroma of left kndney, 
one each.

'j CONDEMNS METHODS IS DUE IN OCTOBER
!Happy Hawkins' WEEI Radio Band. 

Charleston contest and prizes. Ladles 
25c. Dancing 8.80 to 12 p.m. Gents 50c.

Bus running to Raynes’ Beach daily.

Hate, 1 and 2 dollars. Ideal Millinery.

Sir Edmund Goaae is Critical 
of British Educational 

System
Will Sail For Dominion on 

Empress of Scotland 
September 25

OAR OVERTURNED.
J. Bourgeois, accompanied by Misses 

Allan and Hertz, of Moncton, had a 
narrow escape yesterday afternoon 
when a car In which they were riding 
was overturned in Pond street. Aside 
from a bad shaking up, they 
harmed, 'but the auto windows 
side were broken and the running board 
and mudguard smashed.

LLONDON, Aug. 14—Emphatic con
demnation of examinations and the 

/ way English now is taught, Is con
tained in a statement made recently by 

* ™r Edmund Gosse, one of England’s 
leading men of letters.

Sir Edmund elaborated on his re
marks made in a speech before a 

. group of educators this week. He de
clared that, although he had been en- 

- gtged exclusively in the study of Eng
lish literature for sixty years, he could 
not have passed.

“The teaching of English literature 
■ is not made imaginative and passion

ate enough,” he said. “Learning 
should be made an interesting, adven
ture. I do not want to be disagreeable 
and rude to educational people, but I 
think they are wrong In their meth- 

; ods.”
.. The famous critic said he put one 

question from his granddaughter’s ex
amination paper to a number of dis- 

: tingulshed educators and none could 
; answer it any more than he could.

Stork Disappearing 
From German Haunts

8-27
LONDON, Aug.-18—Lord and Lady 

Willingdon will be In Canada early in 
October.

It is understood that the

Men’s silk hose, 29c a pair. Hart’s, 
14 Charlotte street 8-16

St. Rose’s Annual Picnic Tuesday, 
August 17. Supper served on grounds. 
City Cornet band in attendance. 8-17

K>nn£?vdl?n Pt<jking Co” th®* J' A-1 Trimmed straw hats, 98c., Storey
SsfiMr isrsüaïn 145 Union street-op- ««*5

manager of the new packing plant at _________
j*?*?* Jo.hn-, a”d, William Para- Men’s tweed suits, $11.95. Hart’s, 

dme, of Toronto, had been engaged as 14 Charlotte street. 8-16
superintendent. | _________

For honest values, don’t forget 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.

BERLIN, Aug. 14—The stork, sym
bol of happiness in many lands and 
part of almost every summer land
scape in Germany a few years ago, is 
said by ornithologists to be disappear
ing in this country. The iron rule of 
economic necessity in the form of in
creasing intensive cultivation of the 
soil, is given as the cause of extermina
tion in Germany of this large wading 
bird. With draining of swampy dis
tricts and their conversion into tillable 
farm lands the stork has been deprived 
of his former nesting and feeding 
grounds. In sections like Mecklenburg 
and Luebeck, where storks 15 and 20 
years ago were abundant, there is a 
marked decrease. Experts believe that 
protection given them by the national 
game preserves act will be in vain.

were un- 
on onenew

governor-general of Canada and his 
wife will sail for the Dominion on the 
Empress of Scotland, scheduled to 
leave September 25.

Z

TWO APPOINTMENTS

EXPECTED ABOUT OCT. 4.

OTTAWA, Aug. 13—Lord and Lady 
Willlngdoh are expected here about 
October 4. The custom Is ■ for the old 
and new governor-general to pass each 
other on the sea, one in the progress 
from and the other going to Canada. 
Lord and Lady Byng will 1 
about the end of September.

i.
J cave Quebecw CAR INTO DITCH.

A small motor truck, said to belong 
to a resident of Kingston, was forced 
into a ditch last evening about 7 _ .
o’clock at Torryburn when a pleasure | Good time assured, 
car attempted to pass it. It was said 
this morning that the latter, while in NOTICE
the act of making the pass, was sud- ”eautiful sail on Saint John River, 
denly confronted with a pedestrian, Motorshlp D. J. Purdy will leave Saint 
who appeared on the side of the road. ,ohn 8nndar Aug. 15, at 9 a.m. for 
To avoid striking the man the driver Jemsc8, returning will leave Jemseg at 
pulled to the right* struck the truck I * P,m' “^“n *are $1-00. 
and forced It to the ditch. The truck 
was still by the roadside this morning.

8-16■ •*'

OLDEST CASTLE NOW 
HAS ELECTRICITY

WAGE EARNERDANCING, RITZ TONIGHT 
Ritz Orchestra.n Latest numbers.a

You Are Paying Double Taxes
1st—You are paying $136 

hundred dollars that you earn.
2nd — Your rent is increased as 

much more in consequence of the ter
rific tax imposed upon real estate.

iBacfc up the large number of citi
zens who have already signed, by add
ing your name to the petition for “Civic 
Investigation and Reduction of Taxes.”

CITIZENS COMMITTEE.

ASK MEXICAN OIL PERMITS.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 14—The De

partment of Commerce announces that 
it has pending about 200 applications 
to drill oil wells In Mexico. This 
fact, the department declares, consti
tutes a denial of reports that develop
ments of Mexican oil fields was ceas
ing.

! NEW HOCKEY LEAGUE 
BEING ORGANIZED

on every

sr
Dunvegan, Skye, Has New In

stallation—Nearly 1,000 
Years Old

;w

„ ^5“ Marguerite, French actress, arrived at Los Angeles
worn Mexico City she created a considerable sensation with the costly 
earrings shown In the picture. Rumor has it that they were given her 
by a son of a prominent Mexican government official, but she smiles 
and refuses to confirm or deny ft.

8-16
;

Eight City Circuit to be Formed 
—Will Harmonize With Na- 

tional Body

I COUNTY TAXES
Discount of 5 p. c. on county taxes 

will be, allowed if paid on or before 
August 17, to the collector of the par
ish in which they are due.

r CUSTOMS FINE IS PAID.
NEW YORK, Aug. 14—A customs 

fine of $476.20 imposed upon J. Sterl
ing Rockefeller, grand nephew of John 
D. Rockefeller, was paid to redeem 
goods which young Rockefeller was 
charged with attempting to smuggle 
into the country. The fine was paid 
by a representative of the estate of 
William G. Rockefeller.

LONDON, Aug. 14—“Whatever is 
Imagined in the wildest tales, if gianfs, 
dragons, and enchantment be excepted,, 
would he felt by him, who, wander
ing in the mountains without a guide, 
or upon the sea without a pilot, should 
be carried, amidst his terror and 
certainty, to the hospitality and ele
gance of Dunvegafi.”—Dr. Johnson.

Dunvegan Castle Skye, scat of the 
Macleod of Macieod, and the oldest 
inhabited keep in Scotland’, has during 
nearly 1,000 years been lit by taper 
and torch, candle and cruisie, lamp 
and lanthorn, Fiery Cross and beacon 
fire. It has witnessed deeds for which 
the darkness was better than light. '

And now, for the first time, the 
gloomy shadows of the ancient pile 
has been dispelled by an up-to-date 
electric light Installation.

Even the old dungeon, situated 
venientiy near the banqueting hall— 
and so adding zest to appetite and a 
more exquisite flavour to revenge—can 
now he exploded by a plumbing arc 
lamp. The electricians are still puz
zling their heads over the wiring of 
wails which are in places 15 to 20 
feet thick.

The old Cornish housekeeper, who 
for nearly a score of years has shared 
this haunted keep, with its ghosts and 
wraiths—for many of the wildest 
months «done—seemed to view the ad
vent of “more light" with indifference,
If not disfavor. “It will never be 
quite the same,” she said, as she low
ered a rusty lantern into the black 
bowels of the old dungeon.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
It was said today that William 

Bourque, Injured Western Union 
senger hoy, Is more than holding his 
own at the General Public Hospital.
Charles Bryant, injured when he fell 
off a pile of sugar at the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery, continues to show 
signs of improvement. Frank Emin 
and Arley Rose, two members of the 
crew of the Prince Arthur, who
scalded when a hot water tank ex- 128c- Dancing 8.80 to 12 p.m. Gents 50c. 
pdbded on the boat during her trip here 
from Boston on Wednesday, were" said 
to be recovering nicely.

I
BOOKS

Two For The Price of One.
P. K. HANSON, THE LIBRARY 

9 Wellington Row
TO LET—Stores North Market, 

suitable for heated warehouse. Flats, 
120 Pitt, 170 Queen. Private 
28 Germain. Main 789.

NEW POWER L0ÔMlTex“î*> Î? ,
In Duel To Death

mes-
BOSTON, Aug. 14—Representatives 

of two Canadian and six American 
: 'cities will meet here next Ttfursday to 
. organize a new intematiprfal profes- 
! donal hockey league. The cities in

volved will be Montreal, Quebec City, 
New York, Boston, Pittsburgh, Spring- 
field, Providence and New Haven.
. In announcing the date of the meet
ing, George Brown, manager of the 
Boston arena, and Albert Geiger, chair- 

; ™an of the athletic committee of the 
x Boston A. A., said the proposed league 

was not designed to combat the Na- 
' tional Hockey League, the present in

ternational professional organization. 
l If the league is formed, it will be 
r pledged to work in harmony with the 

■ ■ J*;11.0"*1 Hockey League,” Brown said. 
Jt W“1 have a working agreement 
with that great organization.”

Dancing Tonight 
Grand Bayun-

German Perfects Shuttleles* Ma
chine—la Declared to be a 

Marvel

SWEETWATER, Tex., Aug. 14- 
Two men, old enough to be grand
fathers, settled their differences with 
automatic rifles today at Camp Spring, 
85 miles north of here, and both died 

• within an hour.
J. D. Ware, 70 years old, lived on a 

farm owned by W. S. Reed, 65, and 
ill-feeling arose between them 
months ago. Both left large families. 
"They lived within 100 yards of each 
other.

garages,Happy Hawkins’ WEEI Radio Band. 
Charleston contest and prizes. Ladieswere MISS McGRATHWHAT’S IN A NAME. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14-Percy 
Honesty, 19, failing to live up to his 
name, took a newspaper from a street 

stand without leaving two cents 
for it. He paid $5 in Police Court to-

LONDON, Aug. 14—Though the 
thing has been declared an Impossi
bility by experts In the weaving In
dustry, a shuttleless power-loom has 
been Invented by a German, Herr Gab
ier. What Is more to the point, he h«is 
let several years of experiment in Ger
man textile factories elapse before 
making the fact public.

Details are now being published in 
Germany. They are attested by reliable 
witnesses who have seen the machine 
at work in several South German fac
tories, and state that it Is being manu
factured in order in numbers sufficient 
to warrant widespread belief in it by 
industrialists.

The shuttleless loom is said to be 
the simplest thing In the world. Instead 
of the complicated mechanism 
nected with the shuttle, it works on 
two rods, which carry 

intermedia

Imperial Theatre Building 
Come to where you can get the best 

Marcel Wave done for 50 cts. The most 
experienced in the Maritime Provinces. 
All appointments promptly attended to.

Shipping cornersome
RETURNS TO NEW YORK day.F. T. Harris, publicity chief of the 

International Paper Co., who had been 
in this city and province for several 
weeks in connection with the 
mencement of the Grand Falls power I ... „ Saturday, Aug. 14.
work, has returned to the corpora-1 frcmBoaton”™” Dlngley> 2856- Ingalls, 
tion’s headquarters, New York city. Coastwise "— Stmr. Centreville 82 
Mr. Harris, a former metropolitan |Bclter', from MargaretvlUe. ’ ’
newspaper man, prepared a descriptive 
booklet on the Grand Falls project
and other works now undertaken by I Saturday, Aug. 14
the International Paper Co. for the c°aatvrise—Stmr. Empress, 612," Mc-
guests on the inaugural occasion last E?keJd fo^ c^nfrev1::?tmr; °en‘revl,le- 32> 
Tuesday. His particular duties include ^ wèodwStï! for Digb^11"" eaF E,Ver> 
up-to-thé-minute reports and photo
graphic data for the financial firms as
sociated with the International

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

ArrivedHICCUP CURE corn-con-
LONDON, Aug. 14—Plato once de

scribed a cure for'hiccups, according 
to an article in the “Lancet" written 
by Dr. C. F. T. East, in which the 
whole question of hiccups is probed "to 
its roots.

Government Tax On 
Rooms In Hostels

WE OPEN FOR OUR NEW TERM

The demand for MODERN-TRAINED office help 
this year has been greater than at any time during th 
three years. Be ready on 
Night School.

Cleared
&

..Aristophanes, at one point in Plato’s 
Symposium, could not speak in his 
turn for hiccuping. A physician pre
scribed a cm-e. “Let me recorfimend 
you” said thé learned doctor, “to hold 
your breath, and if after you have done 
so for some time the hiccup is no bet
ter, then gargle with a little water, 
and if it still continues, tickle 
nose with something and sneeze 
or twice, even the most violent hiccup 
is sure to go. The treatment cured 
Aristophanes once he reached the 
sneezing stage and Dr. East commends 
it today as a reliable cure for a mild 
attack of hiccups.

" ^BRUSSELS, Aug. 14—American, 
t British and some other tourists who 
t vklted Belgium after today will find 
. an Additional government tax added to 

; their hotel hills while tourists from 
France, Italy and other specified coun
tries will be except. The govern- 

‘ii «Bent’s new law increased the levy on 
- bills from 10 to 20 per cent, and

N “at on room and board together from 
ij to !» P" cent. Tourists from the 

following countries are exempt: Bul- 
i,- S*ria, France, Italy, Luxembourg, 
Î ®reece> Poland, Portugal, Rumania, 
f Czecho Slovakia and Jugo Slovaia. 
g ■ 1 — -----------—
h Paris Food Shops Put 

On One-Price Basis

e past
the Opening Day for Day or

STEAMER ARRIVALS
Aug. 12—-Empress of

con-
HAMBURG,

France, Quebec.

HULL, Aug. 12—Panama, Vancouver.
STEAMER SAILINGS

, SWANSEA', Aug. 11—Canadian Mar
iner, Montreal.

the threads and 
te operations for

all kinds of yarn ancf jute on this 
loom without any changing of appara
tus. It is calculated that whereas 
skilled weaver could look after twelve 
to sixteen looms with automatic change 
of shuttle hitherto, he could supervise 
twenty-four of the new looms with 
ease.

Not only quickness of production, 
but safety in working—no breaking of 
threads or flying-out of shuttles—are
JJ great factors to be considered as controlling the shuttle’s movement# are 
this big save in the Industrialist pay- rendered entirely superfluous, 
sheet. The initial cost of constructing The difference to the price of clothes 
the loom Is also greatly minimized. The and housetold goods these new ma- 
many complicated steps that must be chines are likely to make If under
taken brtore the thread Is wound on sally adopted opens up interesting pos- 
the shuttle and the whole mechanism sibillties.

Modern Business College, ltd.perform all PERSONALSsame
Miss *N. McGrath has returned by 

automobile from Halifax. Miss Audrey 
Purtill, of Halifax, accompanied her 
on the return journey and is visiting 
Mrs. McGrath, of East Saint John. . . , , ,

Mrs. Walter Hughes, of Dorchester, , w°nderiul concrete town, exclu- 
Mass, will leave for home on the Gov- s, y ’°r the occupation of the 
ernor Dingley this evening after a very | t v“’, *3 springing up near Lagos, 
pleasant visit with her sisters, Mrs. caPltal ot Nigeria.
John Burney, Acadia street and Mrs. I ^—-----------
William Sullivan, Glen Falls, also rela- I '
tives in Sussex. Mrs. Hughes is a 
former resident of this city, and is de
lighted with the improvements in Saint 
John.

Miss Sadie <Rodday, 60 (Rothesay 
avenue, left last evening for Winn,
Maine, to spend her vacation. Miss 
Rodday will join her sister, Mrs. Wil
liam Bawn, and family, who are visit
ing in Winn.

C. Perkins, accompanied by his 11 Suits there is a refinement 
daughter, Mrs. Sil«ti Cheeseman, and 
Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman, Miss Alice 
Cheeseman and Walter Shepherd, 
tored to Moncton yesterday and spent 
the day with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hagen, and 
daughters, Muriel and Jean, who have 
been visiting relatives in Saint John,
Silver Falls and Fairville, left by auto
mobile this morning for their home in 
^Somerville, Mass.

Dr. Otto Nase left today for Hali
fax to attend the bi-annual convention 
of the Canadian Dental Association.

Mrs. Dwight Baldwin and her 
nephew, Kenneth Kinsman, of Allston,
Mass., arrive*! in the city last evening 
by automobile from Boston and arc 
visiting Mr. K.lnsman’ts pister, Mrs.
R. W. Anderson at Renforth.

Miss Alva McKim, of Moncton, who 
had been visiting Mrs. R. G. Carr,
Kennedy street, returned to her home 
last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Flewelling are I 
spending two weeks at Fair Vale as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Marr.

Among the passenders to Canada on 
the Cunard Liner Antonia, due at 
Montreal from Southampton and Cher
bourg tomorrow or Monday is Mrs.
E. M. Paterson of Saint John.

Miss Mildred Raymond, Hampton, 
who has been the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. A. E. Almon for a week, has re
turned home.

Mrs. George W. Currie and daugh
ters, Dorothy and Phyllis, left today 
for Bolestown to spend a few days 
with Mrs. Currie’s mother, Mrs. Eliza 
MacDonald.

your
onceone 87-93 Union Street, Saint John, N. B.

CERTAIN EVIDENCE (United With Success Business College, Moncton.)

GEORGE J. SMITH, President.na-
I

I
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Refinement,P PARIS, Aug. 14—All foodstuffs 
r offered for sale In Paris now must be 
f «narked with their prices In plain 
t figures and sales over these pricks must 
; not take place under the terms of an
5 ordinance promulgated by the Prefect 
t of Police today., Merchants neglected 
l to cut their prices when the franc re- 
i gained much of the ground that it had 
-- lost recently. In addition to food

stuffs, the ordtatmee provides that the 
prices of drinks in cafes, meals In 
restaurants and hotel rooms must be

. displayed prominently.

6 MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
if
t National—Batting, Hargrave, Reds, 

•868. Runs, Cuyler, Pirates, 80. Hits, 
Brown, Braves, and Cuyler, Pirates,

7 142. Doubles, Wheat, Robins and 
: Heatheote, Cubs, 81. Triples, Walker, 
* Reds, and Waner, Pirates, 17. Hom- 
! *r*> Bottomley, Cards, and Wilson, 
jt Cubs, 15; Stolen bases, Cuyler, Pi

rates, 24. Pitching, Jones, Cubs, end 
Haines, Cards, won 8, lost 2.

American—Batting, Fothergill, Ti
gers, .392. Runs, Ruth, Yanks, 108. 
Hits, Rice, Senators, 163. Doubles,

, Burns, Indians, 53. Triples, Gehrig, 
Yanks, 18; Homers, Ruth, Yanks, 37. 

v Stolen bases, Rice, Senator, and Hunne- 
field, White Sox, 18. Pitching, Rue- 

' ther, Senators, won 12, lost 4.

OTTAWA, Aug. 13—“Nothing was 
suppressed by me, but certain evidence 
taken under oath and submitted by 
me to the Parliamentary Committee 
with my report was not dealt with 
by the committee," said Inspector 
Walter Duncan this evening.

Inspector Duncan, author of the re
port upon which the investigation by 
the Parliamentary Committee of the 
Customs Department in the last ses
sion was based, made this statement 
in view of contradictory reports in re
gard to the suppression of material 
contained in his report.

âiutidoimiiiD Fashiomi ! 
WhispersIn our Custom Tailored. an a

that is distinct; a distinction 
that is refined. A flourish of fresh Fur 

Coat fashions.
Fresh furring in type of 

trims for Cloth Coats.
Flared skirt Coats are out.

mo-
i)Their reliable, all-wool 

fabrics, excellent tailoring, 
becoming patterns and smart 
styles appeal to the man who 
wants to dress acceptably.

A selection of cloths here 
for every purpose. Tweeds 
and Worsted Cloths in at
tractive, stylish patterns. 
Blue Serges and Cheviots. 
Appropriate cloths for day 
and evening dress.

LÜËp j SELECT ONTARIO 7),

RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 14-Toron- 
to, Ontario, has been selected Radical advances in thick 

Mannish Tweeds in boxy 
semi-sport Coats with Fur 
collars. These of every 
novel touch include Bur
berry Cloth and Witney s.

. as next
year’s meeting place of the Ancient 
Mystic Order of Samaritans. Frank 
Whiton, of Hartford, Conn., was elect
ed supreme prince of the organization, 
now in national convention here.

t /
v «ML11 «-fT/»

$325 Chesterfield Suite 
for $235

Cl

V. 61

$18.vV,
Nominations Many other smart ones,

$20.;
Latest coloring notions.
Fur collar and cuff Sue- 

denes. Needlepoints, Duve- 
tyns, Broadcloths.

Early arrivals now on 
view at

LONDON, Ont. — Robert Fox- 
croft, Labor.

TORONTO EAST CENTRE, 
Ont.—C. W. Armstrong, Independ
ent-Conservative.

NORFOLK-ELGIN, OnL-Wil- 
ltam Taylor, Liberal 

LABKLLK—J. E. MorandviUe, 
Protectionist.
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. — L. H. 
Jetiff, U. F. A.

ALGOMA WEST, Ont.—A. E. 
Why ta II, Liberal-Labor-Progressive.

BATTLEFÇRD SOUTH Sask 
—A. L. Leruez, Progressive.

This beautiful Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, nicely upholster
ed, etc. Regular price $325.00. Now $235.00 and Amland 
Bros." easy terms to -pay.

A large stock to select from.

Will exchange your old parlor suite and other old furniture 
for part payment

E E8KH
b

IN MEMORIAMr GILMOUR’St_____ _____________ _________
f SEMPLE—In sad but loving memory 
- of our dear son and brother, Joseph 

(Joe) Semple, who gave his life at the 
Battle of Hill 70, August 16, 1917.

Gone but not forgotten.
PARENTS, BROTHERS 

AND SISTERS.

68 King

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

f P- -
■ t’- .

ADAMS—In loving memory of our 
•‘-*er wife and mother, Mary R. Adame, 

.who departed this life August 16, 1920.migntvo iVT”*- o*wrynnimfr.

Tailoring, Clothing, Fur
nishings.

Close today at 1.v
A* I!V kV >h r

■ v A

£

É POOR DOCUMENT

Second-Hand
STOVES

bought and sold. Repair work 
a speciality. Cheapest rate in 
city.

A. KELLY
42-44 PADDOCK ST. 

Telephone M. 5240.
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=*m KILLS MAN 

'AND 210 TRY
to rescue: him

“TRAMP POET” GETS 
DEGREE AT SWANSEA

■ 5))'J
*tai

u
*700 Flat for *485

at Marcus
$10 Lay Away Sale

\

fWï
W. H. Davis Arrives at Height 

of Career After Many 
Disappointments

Suney Ceylon b re
flected In the golden 
color of your cup of 
King Cole Tee. Rich 
end mellow in fievor— 
luscious Tee. If you 
went the “Extre” in 
choice Tee. esk your 
grocer for King Cole 
Orange Pekoe.

- €
Cameo” Chocolates«

NEW YORK, A#ig. l*“At s recent 
congregetlon of the University of 
Wales, at Swansea, according to The 
Cardiff Times,” the degree of D. Lltt, 
was conferred on W. 1% Deris, the 
“tramp poet.” Commenting on the 
bestowal, ‘The Cardiff Times" says:

Tramp, philosopher and poet, W. H. 
Davis has tisted the dregs of disap
pointment, but never of despair. Al
though be gathered more money from 
the sale of needles, threads, pins and 
thimbles than be did from bis poetry 
In his earlier days, he never ibst faith 
In himself, and today he Is one of the 
most sought-after of English poets.

In his heart, he Is still a tramp, but 
hie longings to be one the open road 
have been curbed through the loss of 
a foot, caused by trying to “jump” a 
train to the United States. This aoct- j 
dent sent him home to Newport, and 
after many vicissitudes, his work was 
noticed by A. St. John Adock, and 
from living In common lodging houses 
he found his simple tastes, gratified by 
the grant of a civil pension tof £100 < 
per year.

Mr. Davies was born In Newport to 
1870, and his life has been spent to I 
walking, observing and writing poetry 1 
and prose. In 1917 Mr. Jacob Epstein, 
the sculptor, exhibited a portrait head 
of Mr. Davies, and this was subse
quently purchased by Lord Tredegar 
and is on exhibition at the Welsh Na-f- 
tlonal Museum.

.m39c1 MiiiiffliiiiiiimiiMHIfltii mlni'MIlV.
Workmen En Bayside Fît 

Meet Untimely Deaths—
\ Firemen Overcome

m
INC V

/S NY ROOM in whole or part held at Sale 
Savings just by depositing $10. Look 
again at the rare thrift of 

Lay Away Sale. Sale Values that only Marcus 
Buying Poyver can provide—selections that only 
the Marcus displays offer—smartness that only 
Marcus Furniture taste discovers—and lasting 
qualities assured by the well tested Marcus Guar
antees. The long standing reputation of the 
largest Furniture Firm in the East behind every 
article. '

COLENEW YORK, Aug. 1*-Three men
were killed by gw yesterday in a cis
tern at 61 Bfll avenue, Bayside, 
Queens, one of them in trying to res
cue the first who was overcome and 
the third in an attempt to save the 
two others. Two firemen were over
come in the rescue work and were re-

POUND

1-2 Pound Boxes 22c.

ï. t\

this Marcus mfa
j? t,4 ea. STUFFED C0C0ANUT «

’

U

DATES CAKESvived by pulmotors. Those killed
were:

Charles Nagle, of 6001 101st street, 
Corona, Queens, a fireman of Engine 
806, Bayside.

John Ferderowltch, of 27 Prince 
Street, Bayside, a stone mason.

Steve Lepisec, of 66 Prince street, 
Bayside, a laborer, employed by Fer
derowltch,

The firemen overcome weret
John Whalen, Hook and Ladder 163, 

i Bayside; taken to Flushing Hospital.
1 Daniel Finnigan, Engine 306;
’ and sent home.

Fetderowitch was repairing the cis
tern at the home of Morris Steinbauer. 
He completed the job and LepUep 
went forty feet hand over hand down 
a rope to the bottom of the pit to 
clean up the debris. A few minutes 
Infer Ferderowltch glanced down and 
*aw his workman stretched out un
conscious. >

He lowered himself and collapsed 
as he reached the bottom. Carpenters 
who had been working on the house 
called Engine Company 806 end Hook 
and Ladder 162.

When Fireman Nagle arrived a com
panion started to put a safety belt at
tached to a rope ,o’n him, but Nagle 
marked, “Don't d'utter

fitMADE TODAY FRESH ROASTED V-

39c. lb. 39c. lb.GAVE BOTH ARMS
f

Large Betties FRUIT SYRUPS, 39c.British Doctor Honored For Re
searches in X-ray 

Work
i: -5Besides what pictures shcnÿ, there are in

cluded Floor Coverings throughout.
$ 10 holds any room in whole or part with 

free storage and free insurance.

All Flavor»—Ready to Mix With Cold Water
t GINGER ROOTLONDON, Aug. It—Dr. Hall Ed

wards, of Birmingham, who lost both 
arms as a result of X-ray experiments, 
was honored for bis heroism and de
votion to science by election as ah 
honorary member of the British Med
ical Association at its hinety-fourth 
annual meeting.

His health has been permanently un
dermined and he has had to give up 
his medical practice on account of his 
crippled condition.

treated

CORDIAL 35c. BEER 19c.
■«

ft At CARLETON’S
/

MONCTON HOSPITAL 
NEEDS MORE ROOM Su ■

./
Mill Remnants of “Cotton Blankets,” all lengths and dm* 

Grey and White. Pillow Cases, 25c. to 50c. each. White Sheets 
full size, $1.25 each.

\
MONCTON, Aug. 18—<8ern neces

sity will compel, soon, an extension to 
the present public hospital, A. C.

MONTREAL, Aug. 18—B. A. Fos- Chapman, president of the hoard of 
ter, Chlrjottetown, was elected presl- directors of the Institution, states, in 
dent of the Canadian Pharmacuetlcal commenting on the report of the su- 
Association at the closing session of perintendent, Miss A. J. MecMaster, 
the 14th annual convention of the or- . telling of the crowded conditions 
ganisation here today. G. A. Bur- which exist at the present tlmè. There 
bldg* Halifax, waa made chairman of should be no waiting list for an ln- 
the cquqcll. Regina was chosen as the stitution of this sort and yet one ex- 
venue i&t the annual meeting of 1937. 1st* now.

MARITIMER ELECTED.

. m245 WATERLOO STREET
Store hours from 8.30 to 6 p. m. : Saturday to 10 p. m.

Full 'Rug and Allme up with 
rbpe” and lowered himself down the 
cope hanging in the opening. Ten 
feet from the bottom be fell, striking 
the bodies of the others.

Whalen and Finnigan went down 
with belts and Fire Department gas 
masks, but the masks leaked and both 
collapsed. They were hauled up by 
the ropes attached to the safety belts. 
Eugene Butler, of the New York end 
Queens Gas Company, who arrived 
while the firemen were working, went 
down wearing a gas mask and was 
hauled up with Nagle’s body. Fire
men James Cummings and William 
Barry, of Rescue Squad 2, were on the 
-scene when Butler came up, and" they 
used masks and safety belts to bring 
up the bodies of Ferderowltch and 
Lepisec. •

It is not known what kind of gas 
killed the men, but firemen believe it 
may have come from a nearby sewer.

■

MALONE’STO WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AOE

Three-Piece Chesterfield Suite with gracefully inverted 
Chippendale arme. Most attractively figured Tapestry and thick . 
coil springed overstaffing. Comfort and completeness enhanced 
by parpet Square of Barrymore Axminster.

Whole room held by .................. ....................... 1 A

616 Mato Sfc ’Phone M. Mil
239 Ouslotte St ’Phone M. 5!0i 

98 lb bags Robin Hood or 
Cream of West Flour . .14.61 

24 lb bags any kind ... $1.2| 
Tomato Soup (2 cans) . 2ft 

egetable Soup (2 cans) 20i
Cans Sliced Pineapple 3&

Mrs. Wilson’s Experience a 
Guide to Women Passing 
through the Change of Life

A
X v

: «, V
r a

S'! Vo/ •x"o«-\
1 o f. 2/ ■ Hamilton, Ontario.1- “I have taken 

several bottles of Lydia E.Pmkham’e 
mMi v * -I Vegetable 
*W*^^£*^ - pound and I can- 

-* not speak too 
highly of it as I 

* wasat the Change 
of Life and was 
all run-down and 
had no appetite. 
I was very weak 
and sick, and the 
Wins to my back 

bad I 
could hardlymove. 

HHHJI got very sad at 
times and thought t had not a friend 
on earth. I did not care if I lived or 
died. I wag very nervous, too. and 
did not go out very much. A friend 
advised me to try a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, so 
I did. I am a farmer's wife, and al
ways worked hard until lately, and 
was in bed for two months. I began 
to feel like a new woman after the 
first bottle and I recommend it with 
great success, also Lydia E. 
ham’s Liver Pills. I am willing to 
answer letters from women asking 
about your medicines, as I cannot 
speak too highly of them.”—Mrs. 
Emma Wilson, 471 Wilson Street, 
Hamilton, Ontario.

Sold by druggists everywhere, c

c
¥ Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 3&

2 Cans Chili Sauce Beans . 25» 
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee

lb . .... MN
3 Boxes Matches............ Z7<|
Fancy Sweet Oranges

29c and 33c 
New Canned Shrimp,, can
4 pkgs Jelly Powder

A 70s i Com-ro> o
tr:ki,

a: 1
> h cio k. in

8t> amU 11 :

HFAW TAKES fiF Them Up For Study Days
■ ■ fllllllUU U I oi. Two weeks and the long school grind is on for

^ FISH OFF YARMOUTH
counts for everjrthing. Exercise they will get plenty 
enough; they now need the most of what supports 
study, play, growth and safe health.

If i ; i*i
,,

were so
SPECIALS AT

*/■DYKEMAIN’dJ M y

Everything Here4 443 Main St. Phone 1101 
OUR GOODS ARE FRESH'YARMOUTH, Aug. 1R—Late fish 

arrivals at this port are the schooner 
Grace and Ruby, Ckptain Ansel Snow, 
With 12,000 lbs. of halibut end 41,000 
lbs. of shad; schooner Dorothy G. 
Snow, Captain William Murphy, with 
7,000 lbs. of halibut and 40,000 lbs. of 
shad. These two fares were purchased 
by Austin E. Nickerson, Limited, and 
the vessels stocked $2,298 and $2,022 
respectively; schooner Archie F. Mac
kenzie, Capt. Ralph Mackenzie, of 
Lockeport, with 6,000 lbs. of halibut 
and 57,000 lbs. of shad, purchased by 
L. W. Sweeney and stocked, $1,734.

The Lockeport schooner Frances E. 
Roue, Capt. George Blades, Is due this 
evening with 6,000 lbs. of halibut and 

/ about 60,000 lbs shad.

I f JI
Native Cucumber*, per doz 
New Potatoea, pk .
New Potatoes, bus ....
3 large Head Cabbage
4 Bunches Beets .....
4 Bunches Carrots 
Green Peas, pk 
Green Beans pk ....
IS lbs Lantie Sugar .

V ROBINSON HEALTH BREÀDS!
Everybody gets more good out of a slice of 

Bread than any other food—and it is the easiest to 
absorb. All three vitamines in threefold measure 
—no other food has that—and the heartiest help 
for growing, studying, active young folks.

f Walnut finish, two-tone 9-piece Dining Suite of Queen Anne 
beauty, and a Carpet Square of Barrymore Axminster. Ornately 
fretworked China Case with long Linen Drawer. Curve 
Oblong Extension Table. 60 inch Buffet of four Drawers and 
two side compartments. Six leather seat Chairs including Arm
chair, .Whole room or part laid away by deposit

$1.48
. 2corner/ Pink-
. 2S*

254
• ais.a e' HMv-i

.... 404
...$i.oq

98 lb Bag* Robin Hood, Cream
of West or Regal____$4.70

24 lb Bags . ..................$1.28
Sliced Pineapple, tin, 2s .
2 tins Com .......
2 tins Pea»..............
2 tins Tomatoes ...
2 tins Apex Beans .
6 lbs Oatmeal..........
4 lbs Rice ..............
4 lbs B
4 lbs Pastry Flour
3 Bottles Extracts .

z

Robinson 
Health Breads

in i

If .
ii i; Robertson’sSI I j

7 284t-
tButter-Krust—Butter-Nuf—Eatmor—Special Milk 

—Whole Wheat—Mother’s—Graham. I
Li • • «!*)•! S8k(

•1 28j:,v- ,ijK
v iiii IS'

254 
254

Brown’s Grocery Co. |i

■MiWWMrSafe
rwmm Miik

tojr^Tlttd Diet j
Forlnfmt9m' 

Invalid», / 
The Aged ; 

rapigestible—No Cooking. 
Avoid Imitation» Sobititatii

wheat Flour
I 25c3 lbs Bermuda Onions 

98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $4.70 
24 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $1.25 
15 lbs Lantie Fine Granulated

Sugar ....................................
100 lb Bag Sugar ....’...........
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ...
3 lb Bot. Orange Marmalade
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 Tins Deviled Ham ...........
2 Tins Clark’s Chill Sauce Beans.. 25c
1 lb Tin Best Pink Salmon 
1-2 lb Tin Red Clover Salmon .. 23c
2 Tins Whole Beets
2 Tins Com .............
2 Tins Peas .............
2 Large Tins Tomatoes ................. 28c
Grated Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 25c 
Sliced Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 23c
Pears, heavy syrup, tin .................
Maple Leaf Peaches, heavy syrup,

Tin ........................... :..................
2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser.........
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap .................
4 Cakes Surprise or P. G. Naptha

Soap ............................................
$5.75 per box of 100 Cakes 

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...................
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)........
5 Bags Table Salt ...........................
4 Cakes Infants Delight or Fairy

Soap ........
35c pkg. Gold Dush Washing Pow-

25c

5 Pieces and Rug $1.00
Nourishing— $6.50II iCot. King and Ludlow Sts. 

Phone W. 166
25c

Walnut finish 5-piece Bedroom Suite with Brussels Carpet 
Square. Study the sketch of Furniture alone, the reality exceeds 
the illustration. Laid away in whole or part by

i
40c - ■
39c £6 Prince Ed. St. mn

FLOUR FLOUR FLOUR Jj

98 lb Bags Robinhood ........... $4.6!
98 lb Bags Cream of The West . $4A! 
98 lb Bags Royal Household ... $4A 

25c ÎÎ 1,IL Bj;es Cream of The West . $1.2
24 lb Bags Robin Hood ...........$1Ü

28c | 49 lb Bags Robin Hood .............Ji*
'24 lb Bags Pastry Flour ......
5 lbs Pastry Flour .....................
15 lbs Granulated Sugar .........
100 lb Bags Sugar ...............

2d* 4 Cakes Surprise Soap ...............
4 Cakes P. oc G. or Gold ....

lbs Bulk Cocoa ....................
"c, Choice Butter, per lb................
256 5 lb Lots ........................................
2^ 4 lbs Tin Pure Marmalade ...

Try out West Side Meat Market foi 
25c choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Han 
27c ; and Bacon, Vegetables. Phone Wesl 
25c ! 166. Good delivered.

Phone M.TJ
$10. 25c

i x
19cry-r-

av
25c

41
til

I $M(
25c

$MM ;Ci $6.501
25c

3
25c20ci 25c* 40c

... 38c
554 >

i

What a Lucky Home !
>

v m

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltdj ■t........  25cI

$1 50 Delivered THIS Kitchen goes in with the others—the sale price is still $485 
1 for all four rooms together. Fully fitted Kitchen Kabinet with 
Porcelain top slide-out. Porcelain top Table with divided draw
ers, full size. Two White Enamel Windsor Chairs. Linoleum 
Floor Covering. Reserve them all at Sale Savings with

D H dcr
Flour .............

Clover Tea
2|c 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 I
Mc 65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

638 Main St. Phone M. 4561 i
I X

Come to Barkers’ For Cut Prices. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money) 
Cheerfully Refunded :
Rolf Bacon by the Roll, per lb.
15 1-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ..........
3 lbs Prunes ....
6 lbs New Onions
12 oz Can Corn Beef Luncheon ... 19c 
String Beans, (2 cans for)
Regular 75c Broom (4 string) . 35i
3 Bottles of Lemon or Vanilla .
5 Cans Pork and Beans ...........
Good Bulk Tea, per lb .............
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .........254
3 Cans of White or Brown Shoe

Polish for ...................................... J
Orders delivered to Qty, West SI 

Falrvllle, Milford and East Saint Joi
Use the Want Ad. Way 'pÆVws?***”’for t 3 bu‘

5 lbs Pastry r
1 lb pkgs Red
Best Bulk Tea, lb .........................
2 ini Shoe Polish, black, white or

Tan, Tin .....................................

Complete price, erected on your lot, no matter where in 
Maritimes.

Polished both hack and front, carved with any wording, 
freight prepaid and set on concrete foundation. 1800 pounds 
of choicest quality Granite. Get catalog.

60cvwm
9 ALE & STOUT

$10NH September Brides—Order in August and Save.
M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd. %

$1.0ff

I HWatson's, 
Toula Ale or Stout J, 
has brought the* 
glow of health tol 
thousand a. Sol 
easily . made at ( 
home. Costs very 
little.

Dr. REAR GATE Femhill Cemetery 
Saint John, N. B.

25c4] 25cm/ja 25c

X 654 F/ain St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

::8
.. 45afire: VFurnirure, Ru£s

30-36 Dock St.

Tryi drinking this 
simple ' beverage 
dally. _ T6o peek- 
age makes three
gallons.
m. axxkn a ce.

/

AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg. 22 King Street
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Montreal Life
(Established 1908) 

NORMAN L. McGLOAN, Prov. Mgr. 
Saint John, N. B.

Agent* Wanted.
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FOR BAD LEGS
Take Our Herbal Remedies

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and 
advice, free by mall. 30 years' 
experience. (Wltho-ii criticising 
or disparaging your doctors 
write ua, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary 
limited.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. o. 
(B.Cs Oldest Herbal Institution)
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WOMEN’S
HOUSE

DRESSES

*A Soldiez^ Grave,” by John Albee. 
pLEGIAC verse like this has a wide 

appeal. Albee was bom In Massa
chusetts In 1988, and early In life 
studied «divinity at Harvard, but final
ly decided to devote his life to phil
osophy and to literary pursuits. His 
poetry is not great, but it has no little 
charm and a value for the student of 
the perlodaln which he lived.

if»3|g|>/* Bala)■

.v, ■ : 9,:V t<sl
IgSrsBiâa*

M- -xv-~
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SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 14, 1926.

OjflEhi~ WHBNÎ
‘ v, Correspondence and conferences in 

eolmeotlon with the building of a new 
train shed In Saint John tend strongly 
to recall the Circumlocution Office.

V '- When is that train shed to be built?
' The question would be difficult to an

swer today—just about as difficult to 
■newer as it has been for some years 
$iâst—although we are almost upon the 
eve of 'one more general election, and 
the citizens know that winter will

\ , Come and go again bffore the C. N. R.
corrects its long-standing default in 
connection with the station accommo-

tatton due to the lack of decent pro-

tures will be sure to fit in with the 
requirements of coming years, during 
which we should be able to courit upon I 
a very extensive and welcome degree j 
of civic and port expansion.

Ireak not his sweet repost.
'hou whom chance brings to this 

sequested ground,
’he sacred yard his ashes close, 
lut go thy way in silence; here no 

sound
i ever heard but from the 

Ing pines,
Answering the sea’s near murmur; 
Nor ever here comes rumor’ 
f anxious world or war’s' fore-gath

ering signs.
The bleaching flag, the faded wreath, 
Mark the dead soldier’s dust be

neath,
And show the death he chose; 
orgotten save by her who weeps 

alone,
nd wrote his fameless name on this 

low stone:
Break not his sweet

m ?V!
•f

SERVICEABLE AND GOOD LOOKING 
FOR THE BUSY WOMAN. *»ir

■JM
BEAUTY AND MODESTY.

The Catholic Register takes up the 
matter of “beauty parades’’ when girls 
display their faces and figures in the 
somewhat undignified desire to be 
selected to represent their community 
at carnivals and so forth, featuring 
these not altogether edifying contests. 
The Register says in part:

murmur-,71
xvtr 95c. $1.49 $1.98-,

41 ...T In this large assortment are three classes grouped 
according to price. There are many different styles in all 
and so varied and pretty are they that every woman 
find something to suit her. Come early Monday 
will be ablq to find the style and size you like.

Gingham and Chambray Frocks at ........

Smart Frocks of Check Chambray, Check and Plaid 
Gmghams, prettily trimmed, showing colored 
broidered designs on front. Sizes 36 to 42.

Fancy Striped Broadcloth in wide and narrow stripes, 
finished with tie, belt and pockets.

Sizes 36 to 44.

- « n-

can 
so you

dations here. The. discomfort and lrrl-
—Harding in Brooklyn Eagle.

Silly girls of sillier ambitions 
there are by the score who will 
compete for the unenviable notori
ety of representing Toronto in this 
so-called “national beauty pageant.’’ 
The girl of the day who walks our 
streets in semi-nudity is a law unto 
herself. She Is above the conven
tions of decency that bound her 
old-fashioned mother, and has be
come a puzzle to the judicious and 
the sane. But how respectable pa
rents can conscientiously permit— 
nay, encourage—their daughters to 
forget their 'modesty for the prize 
of a little ephemeral praise, a little 
free newspaper advertising deco
rated with questionable pictures, is 
beyond our comprehension.
Of course the manner in which the 

Register expresses its opinions is more 
forceful than would be employed by 
most who have become used to the 
present day fashions, and manners. 
Nevertheless there are many people, by 
no means old-fashioned or prudish, who

Vision for the traveling public in Mill 
Street 'will scarcely be allayed, indeed 
will be considerably sharpened, by an- 

* other winter during which the existing

repose.

Queer Quirks'of Nature eh $1.49em-
ramshackle sort of accommodation will 

throe. .............. .... DAY IS NIGHT TO THE OWL<jt>n
■ *. * •

Mr. Appleton, General Manager of 
the Atlantic Division of the C. N. R., 
has asked Mayor White for a confer
ence with the city in regard to the 
proposed new train shed, and, of 

' course, that conference will be /held,
» notwithstanding the fact that previous 

conference merely led to further meet
ings of the same sort, and that the 

"talking stage should have been passed 
* years ago and construction long since 
V completed.

f. , Although the prolonged delay has 
been Inexcusable, the proposals and 
suggestions made by Mr. Appleton are 
at least practical and demand early and deplore the spectacle of girls seeking

notoriety on the score of that most

By ARTHUR N. PACKI $1.98*J"HIS night worker, with his bright 
staring eyes and his remarkably 

keen hearing, is not awake all night 
and asleep all day merely to fill us 
with suspicion about his mysterious 
hours and actions.

He Is t^e Watchman whom nature 
has provided to keep down the goph
ers, rats, squirrels and mise who 
would otherwise completely over-run 
US. And, too, he will never fall asleep 
on the job, for each night prowler he 
catches Is a delicious gulp for him.

He is unusually well equipped for 
hig mission. His wide eyes, placed 
directly in the froiÿ of his head, are 
extremely sensitive, and his hearing is 
so sharp that he can detect the slight
est sound. And, too, his neck is so 
flexible that if his keen ears catch the 
faintest suspicion of a noise, he can 
turn his head directly to the back 
without another movement of his 
body.

His clothing is light and soft, en
abling him to move without a sound, 
and catch the little ground animals 
in his strong, pointed claws before 
they have any warning of his near
ness.

And the appetite of the owl Is tre
mendous. He Is not particular what 
he eats, but swallows fur, bones, and 
all, in unlimited quantities, later dis
gorging what his stomach cannot di
gest.

The calls on the different owls—the

V - FROCKS FOR $TOUT WOMEN 
$1.75 to $3.25.

i.(■

STOLE A NAP.7™
Made of .finest quality Gingham, Chambray and Percale. 

Size 44 to 54. All are very specially priced.
JNG ISLAND CITY, N. Y., Aug. 
11.—Lawrence Phillips found him- 
homèless and sleepy hare, the oth- 

man of re-

fc
night. Lawrence is a 
rce: He found what seèined to be 
empty house—with an invitingly 

n- window. 'He entered, fètt around

■

f. A. DYKfMAN & CO..

i
g

a luxuriously upholstered bunk. He 
hed gratefully and went to sleep in 
comfortable cot. Next morning he

I t Jm

-
s

decisive consideration ; for the city is , .
hot only interested in having the train passing quality, physical beauty. Pos

sibly the supreme womanly attribute 
IS modesty and “beauty parades” are 
the very antlthesis of that virtue.

It

shed erected as soon as possible, but 
It must give careful thought to the 
Situation to be created by the neces- 

‘ , sity of providing more trackage room 
for the C. N. R. in the Mill street 
area, the desirability of eliminating all 
the grade crossing complications, and at 
the same time providing relief for a 
Street traffic situation which must be
come steadily more dangerous and 

' more onerous with the laying of addi
tional tracks across Mill street.

K
1 Xi ,

!■
A Springfield, O., boy who celebrated 

his thirteenth birthday yesterday, Fri
day, 13, having been bom at 6.18 
on Friday, August 13, 1918 and now 
wearing a number thirteen shirt, is 
reputed Jp be lucky. Quite so. Despite 
all, he has escaped so far.

* v *
If motor car drivers would devote 

as much ingenuity and painstaking 
effort towards keeping their automo
biles in good order as they do to 
framing excuses after the accident 
there would be {pwer casualties.
«■' !

■

t"
7 a.m.

ms
ted at his bed. He sat up 
lped and started up and 
window which had oeck- 

him so invitingly during the 
:. For his comfortable bed was a 
i, a splendid, luxuriously padded 
1. Just outside the windjMfr P°~ 
ten stopped. Mr. Phillips and ar- 
i him. However, they had no 
çe agâînst Mm. “I just stole a 
' said he—and went away.

Terror of the rodents •A Colossal Blending of Education 
anc^ Amusement 
Labor Bay Week

whimper of the screech owl, the h 
of the great homed owl, and 
cream of the bam owl, doubtless soi 
uncanny to some. But that, perha 
is because we live so much in the di 
light that we are not accustomed 
strange noises whose origin we cam 
locate.

*

t* Apparently the Common Council Is 
prepared to enlist expert engineering 

t ajlvice as to the best method of dealing 
With the changed conditions now con
templated. It should be^known definite
ly what would be the cost of an over
load viaduct from a point in Mill 
street over the C. N. -R. tracks either 
tjOxMain street, <p- connecting with a 
funnel under Rockland Road and 
through to the area beyond Adelaide 
Street, a project Which would obviate 
the perils and delays Involved in the 

ade crossings and also very greatlÿ 
prove haulage' conditions in the Mill 
■eet and Central North End area.

Sept 4 to 11<

* 3-
If you have made up your mind 

to be a good citizen and record 
vote at the next election and If you 
are In doubt whether your name is 
registered, there is yet time—but only 
a few hours— to see to It. Ha 
done so?

7 7 HUMANITARIAN
BW YORK, Aug. 11.—Dr. Leon- 
> W. Tomarkin, an Italian by 
h, Is a high type of scientist who 

a heart. ,jHe has perfected a 
nber of seem
ly miraculous 
lms which are 
sually effective 
the treatment

. stats -I ;6 .
-\ fyour

x •m /'
\ *

LiberalConservativevc you
Poultry
from

■j EggsTHE CREED QUESTION. THE WEST AND THE
» t ii and(Ottawa Journal.)

Mr. Bourassa’s tactics are clear. He 
wants to help win the election* in.
Quebec for Mr- King by representing 
that Mr. Meighen is a puppet of 
Orangemen, that he is surrounded by 

(W. R. Hunt.) Orangemen, that his party is the
The sun is just rising on the morn- Orange party, and that,\consequently, .. . . - - ---

•> d„. Wh., Lri»b'.hSi,“^uf“' 11 “ * S£5

ln^rhthiS hanmaVrt!ng t0 SC? N»th" How dastardly, how despicable it is, the. United States. In speeches 
ing that shall make the world or others may be seen from the fact that, as à *he subsequent election campaign a. 
poorer, nothing at the expense of other matter of truth, Mr. Meighen has not, ln ^ session of Parliament 
men L but just those few things which so far as we know> a singfe Orangeman rea®r“ed the çonviction-which h 
in tifcir coming do not stop with me, ln his Cabinet. Not that Orangeism him now become an obsession
bUi ^ m* rather as they P»®» and is a disqualification for a Cabinet min- that,°" *arl® m“st be shoved up 
gather Strength. ister. An Orangeman might make an mu=h higher levels. Nor has he, I

A few friends who understand me, exceUent Cabinet minister. He might, anfth,n8 he has said during the pre 
and yet remain my friends. conceivably, make a poor Cabinet min- “mpaign, renounced the vie,

A work to do which has real value ister. And so with a Catholic. And Prevlously avowed. He still favors i 
without which -the world would feel yet, while a man’s creed should in no !"Cr,fa?î l” the tariff. By these meai 
the poorer. way qualify him or disqualify him, so he hoId,® Canadian manufacturers w

A return for such work small enough far as Cabinet rank is concerned, it is adequate protection” and tl
not to tax unduly any onè who pays, worth noting that Mr Meighen** S0111!^ wd* 8^vcn the boon t.A “!"d -aftaid to travel, e/en Cabinet contons a lar^ prop!rto„ On this Issue M
though the trail be not blazed. of Catholics than any Cabinet that has challenges all the non-Coi

An understanding heart been formed by any Prime Minister in s«vatlve elements in Western Canad
A sight of the eternal hills and un- years. Already, although only partially L? Pr°Sr'*slve and Labor. Tht 

resting sea, and of something beautl- complete, it' contains four Catholics; Im"? c“nTlnc^ that the present tari: 
fui the hand of man has made. when completed, when Quebec’s full ^j°uUSe.th!.lan^uage aPPlied b

A sense of humor and the power to representation is accorded, it will have t <LM?g„ n to }he Underwood tarif 
!au.gli;,., , , , . seven CathoUcs. That Is « larger \l ^ÜVe’ «ubstantially protective,

A little leisure with nothing to do. Catholic representation than Mr Ktoc # “nduly oppressive in the mcldenc
A few moments of quiet, silent provided for; it T a larger Catholic lts. Pressure upon Western interests

meditation. representation than Sir Wilfrid Laurier su8ffestion that it be in
The sense of the presence of God. ever had. erased they must offer a firm am
And the patience to wait for the ______ united resistance.

QUEBEcl5ÜUÏTO
,iT i 11 (Wian’Peg Tn;biune') v - • (Edmonton Bulletin.)

Paying For Beauty. I believe it is correct to say that in “Qucbec influen<:e at Qtta^„ .
/c (Kingston Standard.) nlt&TTZSSLS* T? bug"bcar at which the KT’of 1

Some rather startling figures have fi.rft is other provinces are inviM to shude
been given stating that on* big de! ^ ^ every tlme a Dominion election Z
partmental store in New York stocks, ltd rtf|i l.^H,^ 1 marriage the stump-speakers of a certain pa, 

1,200 kinds of perfumes. wl r l V ? . w short of real ammunition and W
1,300 kinds of face powders. .C' A' Dunning is reported by blank cartridges. The continuance
600 kinds of cold cream. ‘ho ^egl.na Leader *» making these re- Quebec influence upon the finance
347 kinds of rouge. marks at the convention which nomin- Canada, ekerted and exemplifié
231 kinds of lip pencils. ated him as Liberal candidate They Hon. J. A. Robb, would be
110 kinds,of eyelash preparations. mi!*:!?.06 ÎVÎf fact *hal.the send to the taxpayers of the
204 kinds of sachets. present Minister of Railways, Mr. Dun- ion, and the cessation thereof
452 kinds of soaps. ning’s successor, Is a Nova Scotian. It ity of the first magnitude. OueW
742 kinds of toilet waters. f q“lte na,tu"aI i.hat. Sfr-, Dunning public men seem to be brought up with
396 kinds of hair tonics and dyes. S /SL the office he held for four the idea that a government o^rht to 
Of course all sorts of morals can be \?onths "7th a Jeal<7is =ye- but ?urely Pay its debts and live within fta in! 

deduced from such a list, and the as- ÎVS rFma"ks are needlessly offensive to come. Public men in too many of the 
sertion that American women spend th^ C,°f Provinces other provinces seem to grow Ud with
$600,000,000 a year on toilet prepare- and conducive neither to national entity the idea that the business of a *ov«n
tions. But we do not see there is l°J Polltical advantage The Maritime ment is to pile up debt, boost tax«
much use in drawing morals about it. Pro^lnces have given Canada so many and tvind up every year with a vacn ’

--------- - ™ her most distinguished sons and urn in the cash box. Thanks to thl
Kind Words daughters that cheap jibes at an al- Quebec idea which dominated the fix™!

,w. . „ ., , leged propensity for political patronage operations of Hon.. J. A. Robb the

a,. ™rrj’îr»? ïstæ se, k*-1”
KMwoX.it S"“' ^ S*‘ ?: =•'”

They may be nothing—but they are ^ ^“lr basis of immigration for a
country of the great resource^ and at-

I «Mv cvrvcct then the , __ —----------------tractiveness of Canada would be from " (Ottawa Citizen.)' fbly expect then the_br,dgc will have THEY’RE SPILL-PROOF 300,000 to 500,000 a year. Mr. Meighen It would pay the Conservative cam-
to. be very seriously considered a Mill bases his hopes not on special efforts paign managers to close down the 11,,
itreet viaduct crossing the C. N. R. I r'ge H™^rs of P'bbied oil cloth in foreign lands, but on a policy that minion Bureau of Statistics for a while

S tracks and connecting with the north- ; ^ss^ oM^monade'nr’”-'' , ? w) improve conditions in Canada, that and send the staff on holiday. Every

r,„, the h.,h„ bridge t s saws
he indicated. This is a time whep Saint ‘he deck of cards. tural industry. On this solid; basis 30-is a refutation of the T^ry claim!
Mn must look well ahead in order R|. people will come, without special in- of terrible trade conditions and a dam

I tfeat. projects Involving heavy e^ndi- wetaM. 7 D 88X8 by ^ «<>=ked to the againg blow to the pleas of the high
weigni United States ln days gone by. protectionists. .

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The Conservative jariff policy Is s 

that set forth by resolution in F 
liament, June 2, 1925: This Dorn 
Ion requires an immediate revision 
the Canadian tariff on a definite s 
consistently protective basis.” In

Odds and Ends
%Nest All

About
Them

n offered for
es by medicine 
lufacturtrs if he 
I sell/ his pre- 
ations for the 
rket. But Dr. 
narkin has re- 
d, “I am not a OR-TOMARlyji 
înt medicine man. Everybody Is 
;ing to make a profit from my dis- 
rries, but I ,am working for the 
r people—not for big or rich écr
irions.” His hope is that a philan- 
ipic foundation will assist him in 
lading the benefits of his discover- 
among the poorer folk who make 
the greater part of tuberculosis

> - .........................
■Certainly this is the time to

■'pfery aspect of the problem, and while 
tie citizens may be tempted to dwell

to
consider A Morning Wish Table

3t>7 npo 
/ bto]

n the delays and evasions and 
roken promises of past years, they 

will agree with His WorsMp the Mayor 
that decisive action should be no longer 
/deferred.
■, If the C. N. R. is ever to have ade- 

\ quate terminal facilities in the Courte
nay Bay region, then the matter of 
the grades between the Fairville pla
teau and the new piers at Courtenay 
Bay will necessarily have to he 
sidered, and it would appear that this 
Spgle of the case should be given close 
«amination at a time when the sta
tion and train shed situation is under 
review. Had the C. N. R. been serious 
to its desire to give Saint John prompt 
service and fair play in connection with 
this whole matter, we should have seen 
satisfactory progress long ago. Many 
people in Saint John are compelled to 
think that had the same situation ex
isted In Ontario or in some far Western 
community, the history of the matter 
Should have been entirely different. The 

doubt, will be ready to meet 
Ifr. Appleton half way with respect 
to the proposals contained in his 
Btunication to the Mayor, and 
fee sure, also, that the Common Council 
*111 let It be known very plainly that 
any further exercise along the line of 
dicumlocution will be very sharply re
sented.

fry

l*

Sr con-

SAY IT WITH STATIC
ISfERDAM, Aug. 11. —David 
ff, vice-president of the Radio 
iration of America,# in ’ speaking I 
; an international gathering here, j

;

I
m w~3 X4

~ Better ’Live Stock Exhibits4M
-4.©0,1 Showing the splendid progress of our own 

stock-breeders and raisers in producing the 
best and most readily marketable Cattle, 
Hogs, and Sheep. Your questions will be 
answered by men skilled in these lines.

5©dity, no
,

com- 
we may

that radio was destined to bring 
it radical changes in the language 
ie nations and, in all probability 
: will be a_ radio language devel- 
. Something like this is already 
us: “WOR,” said she, dimpling, 

IAT KYN WIMN DX WHN

gy;ym

•ÿ:

a God-i So much for the station situation. If 
the dost to the city in connection with 
a. Mill street viaduct and a tunnel 
should be found to be

m i. Sat. 1 p.m.
a caiam

e ^ery heavy, it 
Witffit be necessary to consider at this 
time, together with the C. N. R., the 
(f. P. R., the focal government and the 
fpderai government the additional, ques
tion of a harbor bridge, keeping al
ways in mind that the present deficit 
on the ferry, which seems unlikely to 
bje reduced, is annually sufficient to pay 
Interest and sinking fund charges

i
upon

more than the city’s fair share of the 
cost of a bridge across the harbor.

• Should the bridge project be found to 
bp within the sphere of tilings practical

STOVES
a great con
venience Be Jure to Remember the Batesor advisable—and if this harbor is to 

get the traffic its people may reason-
THE STATE OF TRADEall.

Sept 4 to 11Only $3.25
at Your Service.”

Reduced Rates on Jill Lines
>-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Re*. Phene M. 4094
1Sold By Hardware Dealers Phene M. 2152.i v , 1 1 '
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Just Pun
THE NOSE KNOWi N

’j’EAGHRR—Can anyone tdl me how 
Iron was discovered?

William—I heard my dad say they 
smelt it.—America’s Humor.

HOW’S THAT?
*J*HE installment salesman was visit

ing the railroad shops. “This man 
you fellow call ‘Slim’ Johnson wants 
a suit of clothes on time payments. Is 
he honest?”

“Mister,” answered the foreman, 
“Slim is one of the squares! men in 
the roundhouse.”—Good Hardware.

ALWAYS.
’J’EACHER was trying to teach little 

Arthur the compass points.
“When you stand with your face to 

the north, your right hand is toward 
/the east, your left hand to the west 
and behind you is the south. Now tdl 
me the directions. What Is In front of 
you?”

“My stomach.”—Ttt-Blls, London.

BEHAVED BEAUTIFULLY.
OTHER — Did you behave in

church ?
Billy—Of course I did. I heard a 

lady say she never saw a child behave 
so.—Answers, London.

NO WONDER
“SO YOU’VE quarreled with Charley 

Brown. What was the cause?” 
“He proposed to me again last night” 
“Where was the harm in that?” '» 
“Well, I had accepted him the night 

before.”—Northern Daily Telegraph.

NEXT.
AXWELL — I hear you’ve been 

operated on again.
Manders—Yes, that’s four times. The 

next time they’re going to put on a 
swinging door.—Answers, London

• ECONOMY.
CM ALL SCOT (about to visit a rela

tive with his father)—If uncle has 
a clock going in the house, had I no 
better stop my new watch, feyther, 
until we come oot again? — Passing 
Show, London.

Ï

m 0,

ff

JN A CERTAIN congregation in thé 
1 south there was a loveable old lady
I who was most devoted to flowers and 
I who maintained a beautiful garden. 
! She was especially fond of sweet peas, 

and each Sunday in the summer it was 
I her bouquet that adorned the pulpit 

of her church. Suddenly there was a 
change in the flowers, a fact which the 
minister noted. He asked the lady 

lo£ after service why she brought no,more' 
l,e sweet peas.

A sad smile came to her face.
Da “You don’t like them,” she said 

simply. “Last Sunday you pointed 
to right at my sweet peas and said: 
ot “‘God loves the meanest flower that 

grows.’” : I.-;

THE lady was attired in the height ^ 
of fashion, and as she was strutting1 

through the village, contempt for her al 
lowly surroundings was written on bj 
every line—and there were many—-of j, 
her face. Suddenly she saught sight _ 
of a small boy, and she stiffened with , 
anger. The boy was a ragamuffin, and. 
he' was carrying a bird’s i^st full of „ 
eggs.

“You’re a very

i

b^d boy 1” she 
snapped without hesitation. “A very 
bad boy ! How could you rob the 
nest?” she continued. “No doubt the 
poor mother bird is still grieving oVer 
her loss.”

“Not she, mum !” came the sharp re-, 
ply. “She’s part of your hat I” Then 
the lady proceeded rather more quickly 
on her way.

In

A

----------- IN THE BAYS NEWS

MANUEL QUEZON
JL4ANUEL QUEZON, the most ac

tive agitator in the Philippines 
for the independence of those islands, 
has announced that he will make a 

trip to Washingtpn 
SI in November of 
El this year, and will 
gj stay through the < 

session of congress 1 
ending on March 4 1 
next. He will make 
a strong fight to 
persuade congress 
to grant more au
tonomy to the 
Philippines and to 
prevent the passage 
of the Bacon bill, • 
which the Filipinos 
denounce as an at
tempt to dismem
ber the archipelago I 
potentially richest

ies
up

m

ill
Eg

mm
manuka Quezon

and cut off the 
islands.

Quezon has been a familiar figure at 
the national capital since his first 
pearance there in 1909 as resident 
missioner for the Philippines at Wash
ington. His agitation for Philippine 
independence has been constant and 
tireless.

A Filipino born and bred, Quezon 
will shortly celebrate his forty-eighth 
birthday. He is a, university man, 
having graduated from the College of 
San Juan de Latron, Manila, fti 1983. 
Before coming to the U. S. as Philip
pine delegate in congress, he served as 
a major ln the Philippine army under 
Aguinaldo, 1999-1900; was admitted to 
the bar, 1908; served as prosecuting at
torney of the provincesl of Mindoro 
and Tayabas, 1903-4; was provincial 
governor of Tapabas, 1905-6; and was 
a member of the Philippine assembly,

said

«P-
com- °”
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POOR DOCUMENT!

Greater Poultry Demonstration
Showing every stage of the raising and 
care of poultry, from *the tiny phick in 
the nest, how to get them ready for 
market and prepare them for the table.

Eggs
Their classification for cooking and 
table purposes,—how to test their

«x

quality.

Record Amusement Programme
Sumptuous Free Vaudeville, on the 
campus before the Grandstand, twice 
daily,—replete with thrills and abound
ing with uproariously funny comedy.

THE GREAT JOY-WAY
with Whip, Caterpillar, Merry-go-round, 
Ferris Wheel and many Novel Features.
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LEAGUE SESSION NEXT MONTH MOST CRITICAL IN ITS HISTORY
AGENDA FOR 
SEPT. ASSEMBLY 
IS HEAVY ONE

*

tr HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS! 
MAY BE EXPELLED

Beta Sigma Pi Sorority. It is against 
the State law for students to belong 
to secret societies and every student 
in the Hackensack High School signed 
a pledge a few months ago to discon
tinue membership in such societies.

William W. Montalvo, a member of 
.the school board, said he favored ex
pulsion of ail the girls if the charge 
is proved. “I don’t believe in merely 
slapping them on the wrist,” he said. 
Elihu W. Stevens, former president, 
said he couldn’t see any great offense 
in having a group picture published in 
a newspaper. President John H. Sturge 
says that if these girls definitely vio
lated this rule all should be expelled, 
not suspended. Mrs. Theodore Dunn 
said she felt the girls should receive a 
full chance to explain.

The board will decide on the date 
for the public hearing in a few days.

FEW NURSES LEFT 
TO ATTEND REUNION

of the group will be able to be present 
this year.

One of the oldest surving members 
is Catherine M. Beck, of Wichita, Kan., 
department president of Kansas and 
Missouri, who is more than ninety-four 
years old. The other members aver
age about eighty-six years old.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
In Summer When Childhood Ailments 

Are Most Dangerous.

Mothers who keep a box of Baby’S. 
Own Tablets in the house may fed 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot wea
ther. Stomach troubles, cholera in
fantum and diarrhoea carry off thous
ands of little ones every summer, In 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets 
relieve these troubles, or if given oc
casionally to the well child they will 
prevent their coming on. The Tab
lets are guaranteed by a government 
analyst to be absolutely harmless 
even to the new-born babe. They are 
especially good in summer because 
they regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pure. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr . Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.
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Members Who Served in U. S. 
Civil War to Hold 

Session

Charge is That They Persisted 
in Belonging to Secret 

Society 31 DEAD IN 3 DISASTERS ...

HACKENSACK, N: J., Aug. 14- 
Twelve Hackensack High School girls 
who Insisted on continuing as mem
bers of a secret society will receive a 
hearing before Sept. 2 to show cause 
why they should not be suspended or 
expelled, the Board of Education has 
decided.

The girls Include Glenna Conklin,
Helen Mathis, Virginia Smith, Carol 
Zeig, Elsa Flannagan, Ruth Foerster,
Lueille Shivler and Margaret Debaun, MONTREAL, Aug. 18—Dr. J. A, 
all of Hackensack; Amy Dunhaupt Cousineau, former president of the 
and Martha Kingman, of Riveredge, Amateur Athletic Association, and a 
and Virginia Yancey and Frances well-known member of the National 
Chamberlain of Oradell. Lacrosse team, is dead here at the age

The girls were recently photograph- of 48 years. ' 
ed in a Sunday paper, the caption indi
cating that they were members of the

■iTwo Explosions and Wreck of 
Train Cause Fatalities 

in Europe

DBS MOINES, Aug. 14—Only a 
small band of gray-haired worm|i, 
the last survivors of the army nurses 
of the Civil War, will represent their 
national organization at its annual con-

Admission of Germany and 
Brazil’s Stand Im

portant

1

LONDON, Aug. 13—Three dis
asters in Europe snuffed out 39 lives, 
according to cable reports received to
day.

vention, to be held here in conjunction 
with the Grand Army of the Republic 
encampment from September 19 to 24.

Only five members of this heroic 
group, which administered to the suf
fering troops, were present at the re
union of the National Association of 
Army Nurses- of the Civil War, held at 
Grand Rapids last summer. Alice Cary 
Risley, of Coiumbia, Mo., who has been 
national

mmi

DR. J, A. COUSINEAU DIES(United Press Correspondent) 
GENEVA, Aug. 14—With the meet

ing of the seventh annual assembly 
of the League of Nations on Septem
ber 6, the League will begin the most 
important and the most critical pe
riod of Its existence.

In addition to an unusually full 
agenda of international questions and 
problems, embracing everything from 
disarmament to white slave traffic, the 
League will have the two most vital 
internai problems to settle that it has 
yet faced. 
of-Germany, and the reorganization of 
the council, which carries with it 
Brazil’s resignation from the League 
ind Spain’s threat to do likewise.

It is only when the September as
sembly will have been able to 
come successfully this Internal crisis 
that it will be able to take up the 
agenda of outside, International ques
tions. "■

As a matter of fact the League’s 
September period of activities will be
gin even before the convening of the 
assembly.

On September first there will he 
held at Geneva the International 
/erence of signatories of The Hague 
Court protocol for the purpose of see
ing if some protocol or annex can be 
adopted that will admit of the accept
ance of the United States’ Senate reser
vations.

LEAGUE COUNCIL MEETS

Then, pn September 8, the League 
Council will convene for Its forty-first 
session, and will remain In continuous 
session throughout the entire month of- 
September. It will ■ be especially 
charged with the task of assuring the 
admission of Germany to the League 
find the overcoming of the Council 
crisis. ».

The assembly Itself will then 
vene on September sixth for what will 
be at least a four weeks’ session.

Finally, at some time during the 
course of the assembly, an internation
al conference will be held for launch
ing the League’s new worldwide abo
lition of all forms of slavery. All of 
the nations of the world have been 
asked to send delegates to the assem
bly with plenipotentiary powers for 
signing this convention.

FULL AGENDA 

agenda
embly is as follows: »

Election of the Credentials Commit-

Twenty persons are reported to have 
been killed in the explosion of an am
munition factory near Budapest, Hun
gary; y train wreck in Bavaria took a 
toll of twelve lives, and seven persons 
were killed in the explosion of a fire
works factory at Bari, on the Adriatic 
Sea, in southeastern Italy.

J *H

president for the last eleven 
years, estimates thatxno more than 
half-dozen of the fifty living members

Women doctors comprise about 12 
per cent, of the total number of medi- 

I cos practicing in London.
a

MinarcTs Liniment for Insect Bites.
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Removal Sale
In Carpet Department

Preparatory to the removal of our Carpet Department into newer and more commodious 
quarters. We are offering for quick clearance many odd Rugs of various sizes and other odd 
lines at special price reductions. Study carefully the list below and then come in and see for

for yourself.

v.v
vX*

E-xII****||x
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These are the admission Suburban Delivery—Rothesay Tues
day and Friday, 9 a. m ; Westfield 
Thursday, 9 a. m.

Stores Open 840 a. m. Close 555 p. m. 
Friday 955 p. m. Saturday 1255 p. m.

kl.m
III

over-

/:::x:S

X

X

::
-• ? Monday and Tuesday Big Specials.

English Tapestry Rugs—27 in. x 54 in.
English Axminster Rugs—24 in. x 48 in 
Fine Reversible Rugs—30 in. x 60 in 
Oval Braided Cotton Rugs ...................

1con-

w..... $1.95
____ $2.50
.... $4.95 
$1.95 to $6

vÜ
(Just the thing for bedroom rugs.)

Tapestry Rugs—3 x 3 1-2 yds. and 3x4 yds. reduced to nearly 
half price.

Cotton Wash Bath Mats—27 x 54 in
Here is wonderful value—Hit and miss Axminster Rugs with 1 

fancy band border—4 ft., 6 x 7 ft. 6 in., $12. 6 ft. 9 x 9 ft, $20 
Brussels Rugs, in pretty designs, suitable for bedrooms.

3x3 1-2 yds. . .........................
Floor Polishers, regular $3.50, for

Watch our ad. for further Carpet Department Specials. 
(Carpet Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

' )—

0OROTHY RAVUL ALEVRA, society favorite in Buch
arest and Vienna, is known as the “black princess," be

cause of. her penchant for black clothes. She holds to the 
stygian color in her dogs, cats and other pets, too.

\75c. ÈT

$25
$2.25

YOUTH HELD FOR 
RANSOM ESCAPES

CONSERVATIVES 
AT PLASTER ROCK

con-

August Sale Of Furniture
«i

PLASTER ROCK, Aug. là—A 
meeting in the interests of the Con? 
servative party was held in the I.O.O.F. 
hall here this evening. " The speakers 
were Hon. J. K. Fleming, the Con
servative candidate, and Marvin ‘ L. 
Hayward. The subjects dealt with, in 
the addresses were the -tariff, income 
tax, sales tax, customs Investigation 
and Maritime rights. The hall 
filled to capacity and the best of order 
prevailed. * D. A. Alton acted as chair
man.

Son of Wealthy Merchant Eludes 
Bandits Who Sought 

$2,000,000 A timely offering of Bedroom Furniture,.specially priced at a fraction of their original value to
effect a speedy clearance.

;
HARBIN, 14—Leonid Mich- 

1 son of a wealthy 
who was kidnapped 

by Chinese brigands, managed to 
escape and has returned home safely 
after 17 days of captivity. The boy 
was kidnapped from his father’s villa 
at Erchendslandzy, a summer resort on 
the Chinese Eastern Railway, and at 
first a $2,000,000 ransom 
minded.

Being pressed by troops and police, 
the brigands kept constantly on the 
move but without interrupting nego
tiations. ' They gradually came down 
on their price and finally were willing 
to accept $10,000, but at this time the 
boy managed his escape. He returned 
healthy and sunburnt and carrying In 
his arms a small deer fawn which he 
found on his way through the forest.

Aflg.
earmold

of th^ seventhÊ IÈXoff,, the 16-ytprk 
flsrbin merchant

The f 
League A Bedroom Suite in Birch 

Walnut, satin finish, rubbed 
dull. Comprising a large size 
Dresser, Vanity with triplicate 
mirrors, chifforette, bow-end 
bed, bench, chair and rocker. 
An exceptionally well finished 
suite.

V.frawas
ViJtee.

Election of President (probably For
eign Minister Ninchitch of Serbia).

Examination and adoption of the 
agenda.

Nomination of six general commit
tees and election of chairmen.

Election of six vice-presidents of the 
assembly.

Report of the Council to the Assem
bly on the past year’s work.

Pacific settlement of International 
disputes.

Arbitration, Security and Disarma
ment with report on all treaties there
on to daté.

Protection of women and children in 
the Near East.

Admission of Germany to the 
League.

Reorganization of the Council.
Report of the League’s Economic and 

Financial Committee, especially 
reconstruction of Austria and

1

ITERRIER RESCUES 
KITTEN FROM FIRE

0 » 1»was de-

IB ❖
, Specially priced at ^ J gQ

Enters Burning Building and 
Carries Out Little Feline to 

Street

AV? I

1
A Bedroom Suite in the new 

French Walnut. The massive 
Dresser has jewel case on top. 
The Vanity has 3 drawers and 
adjustable mirrors, a Chifforette, 
Bow-end Bed and Bench com
plete the Suite.

IBEDS
Simmons’ Steel Beds—Con

tinuous round posts with centre 
panel, finished in walnut. 
Double and three-quarter sizes 
only.

SPRINGS
NEW YORK, Aug. 14—Nellie, fox 

terrier mascot of the Eighth Street 
Engine-Company, Long Island City, is 
wearing a red ribbon as a medal for 
rescuing a kitten from a fire.

As the company pulled up to the 
hydrant Nellie, as is her custom, 
jumped off the truck and ran toward 
the burning building. She disappeared, 
but soon emerged from the basement, 
carrying in her teeth a small kitten. 
One of the firemen took the kitten 
from Nellie and she started back to
ward the basement. She was coughing 
and a bit unsteady from the smoke, 
and members of the fire

Simmons’ Woven Wire Springs
—Guaranteed sagless, strongly 
made, single, double and three- 
quarter sizes. Early shopping 
for these is advised.

DOG HELPS COURT 
TO PICK ITS OWNER

t

MATTRESSESon the 
Hun- Specially priced at £0 y Ej Specially priced at y g Specially priced at £249 Simmons’ White Cotton Mat

tresses—Layer built and hand 
tufted. Imperial roll edges. 
Three-quarter and double sizes 
only. Exceptional value.

Specially priced at Jg y g

gary.
Preparation of International Eco

nomic Conference.
Report of the Leagued Commission 

on Communication and Transit, includ
ing fixing a permanent date for Easter 
and the reform of the calendar.

Report of the League’s International 
Health Commission.

Report of the League’s Commission 
on White Slave Traffic, Including ex
perts’ report on present worldwide 
status of the traffic.

Report of the League’s Commission 
on International Intellectual Co-opera
tion.

Effect of Diet of Juicy Bones 
Demonstrated in Harlem,

N. Y. . -VL.

Marshall Mattresses—
All sizes ...........................

Slip covers to fit.
Free of charge. /

company
caught her and prevented her from re
turning.

Taking a tip from Nellie, the janitor 
of the building went to the basement 
and came out with a box containing 
five kittens. Women rushed to take 
the kittens, guaranteeing the waifs a 
home. Meanwhile, a woman In the 
crowd had taken from her little daugh
ter a red hair ribbon and tied it fe> 
Nellie’s collar.

NEW YORK, Aug. 14—The effect 
of a diet of juicy bones and meat 
scraps on the affections of a white 
poodle was demonstrated in Harlem 
court recently when a dog showed Its 
preference for Samuel Siegel, a butcher 
of 1,612 Second avenue.

Stephen Ruzlk of 207 East Eighty- 
eighth street, who claimed ownership, 
appeared in court with the poodle in 
answer to a • summons sworn out by 
Siegel. In court also were Siegel, his 
wife and their attorney. The dog was 
placed on the table In front of. the 
magistrate’s bench. “Rose,” called \frs. 
Siegel, the dog wavered for a moment, 
than ran to the Siegels and the case 
was decided.

ODD DRESSERS /V
A special pufehase enables 

us to offer a Dresser of the 
higher grade, nicely finished in 
dark Walnut.Adoption of Budget for 1927. 

Election of non-permanent members 
of Council.

V Specially priced at £27 50
&

MANY TO ATTEND 
GENEVA LECTURES

f

Have You Seen 
The Greater Hoover

GERMANS CHARTING 
FOR NEW AIRWAY

i

DAMAGES CASE IN 
RESTIGOUCHE COURT

Addresses on International Re
lation to Open at Swiss Capi

tal Tomorrow
Two Agents Now at Iceland 

Capital to Use Polar 
Route

Those who have seen this 
triumph of the world's oldest 

^ and largest maker of Electric 
Cleaners are simply speechless 
when they try to put their 
thoughts into words.

Those who have had

Hoover. Step in our store to
day and let us show you this 
beautiful new cleaner and ex
plain the principle of "Positive 
Agitation."

See the greater Hoover to
day! If you can't get in, "phone 
us and we'll arrange to clean 
one of your rugs in your home, 
free. You'll be under no obli
gation whatever. We simply 
want everyone to see the greater 
Hoover.

Everything about it is new. 
Even the "best" features of the 
previous model were not “good 
enough." Here is a cleaner 
that’s a real joy to use and a 
source of pride to own. It's the 
cleaner you'll buy—when the 
time comes. See the greater 
Hoover today!

(Electrical Dept.—Third

DALHOUSIE, Aug. 18—The Restl- 
gouche County Court was engaged all 
yesterday with the case of English vs. 
Thomas as the result of an automo
bile collision on one of the streets of 
Campbellton on September 6, 1925. 
Colin MacKenzie, for the prosecution, 
and J. T. Hebert, for defendant, ad
dressed the jury before court was ad
journed after 6 o’clock until tomorrow 
at 10 o’clock, when Judge McLatchy 
will deliver his address to the jury. 
As both parties claim damages judge 
and jury examined the two automo
biles on the court house grounds.

GENEVA, Aug. 14—The third an
nual session of the Geneva Institute of 
International Relations opens here to
morrow and will continue in session 
until after the League Assembly closes 
towards the end of September.

Not less than 10,000 American tour
ists and an equal number of English 
are expected to attend various lectures 
and courses of the Institute during the 
present session.

Since its inauguration three years 
ago, the Institute has now become a 
European summer Chautauqua for 
students of international affairs and 
League of Nation’s activities.

The Institute was founded and Is 
maintained jointly by the League of 
Nations Nonpartisan Association of 
the United States and the League of 
Nations Union of Great Britain. These 
are the two largest organizations In 
the world now that are working for 
the Interests of the League of Natlos.

Regular daily lectures will be given 
to all American and English tourists, 
students or others who happen to be 
passing through Geneva or who come 
especially for the purpose on all of the 
leading International questions in 
which the League is Interested. Many 
of the best International authorities In 
Europe as well as leading officials of 
the League of Nations and the Inter
national Labor Bureau give their ser
vices as before the Institute.

REYKJAVIK, Iceland, Aug. 14- 
A German expedition, headed by Doc
tors Danmeyer and Géorgie of Ham
burg, lias arrived here to study meteor
ological conditions in southern and 
western Iceland.

It is understood that the expedition 
has in view a possible establishment of 
a transatlantic airway from Hamburg 
to New York by way of Scapa Plow, 
the Faroe Islands, Iceland end Cape 
Farewell, Greenland.

rugs
cleaned by the greater Hoover 
—who have proved that it actu
ally removes, in the same clean
ing time, twice as much dirt as 
the Hoover they knew befor 
are loud in their praises.

AN UNPRECEDENTED 
ACCOMPLISHMENT!MUTUAL LIFE Nothing like the greater 

Hoover has ever been thought 
of dsefore. Its revolutionary 
principle, "Positive Agitation,” 
is an achievement that is years 
ahead of its time!

Don’t be forced to admit that 
you haven’t seen this new

OF CANADA
Floor. )

Excels in profits earned—the 
real test of a Life Insurance 
company. Ask for rates.

HUGH CANNELL, Provincial Manager,
124 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B,

ÆcMXcÂzAte/L
KING STREET' GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE* I14
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At

European “Black Princess”
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Dorothy Dix America’s “Best Dressed Woman” Exploits the Mode |j Menus
Tamils7 •■»»«« ««■«*
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M IfcTWhat Can A Man Do With A Wife Who Quits On Her 

Job, Who Takes AU and Gives Nothing? Advice 
to a Young Girl on That Most Difficult of Prob

lems: How To Be A Good Stepmother

gEE-SAWING up and down Broad, 
way I eaw J. P. McAvoy, satirist 

and writer of things comic, at the 
opening of his new musical review, 
“Americana.1* And it reminded me 
that not so many years ago this young 
man was getting his start writing 
those gosh-awful verses for valentines.

^JOTICE that half of Broadway and 
most of the rest of the town now 

wears those strapped Helen Wills 
eyeshades. The 6 and 10-cent stores 
report the sale running into the 
hundreds of thousands. The other day 
a motorist, arrested for speeding, wore 
one into court. “Take off your hat,” 
thundered the judge. ‘That ain’t a 
hat!’ came back the prisoner. “Oh, 
isn’t it?” purred the judge, fining him 
for contempt. Which would seem to 
make it official. It is a hat!

Those new African headdresses in 
the smart Fifth Avenue shop win
dows. Modeled after the most prim
itive adornments of the primitives. 
Saw two of them at a Broadway 
night. They'll be “all the thing*’ 
fall and winter. Shorter hair, longer 
jewelry, heavy bracelets, ankle adorn
ments, dangling earrings. , Wonder 
when the nose-ring will come beck?

zXTxam r w
MENU HINT 

Breakfast 
Fruit Cup 

Prepared Cereal with Milk or Cream 
Sour Milk Griddle Cakes 

Coffee

7 V; f
m
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Syrup
m I)BAR MISS DIX—I am just an ordinary American business man, ambi

tious, a hard worker, successful enough to provide amply for my 
family, wanting a peaceful and happy home, a loving wife and children.

I married a girl who was unusually pretty 
and intelligent and with whom I was much in 
love. I have a very high ideal of the relation
ship that should exist between a husband and 
wife, and before we were married I talked over 
many times with my fiancee the various obliga
tions of matrimony. She agreed with all my views. 
But no sooner were we married than I found that 
she was lazy, self-indulgent and selfish. She would 
lie abed of a morning while I got my own break
fast or went breakfastless to work. When I re- ‘ 
turned in the evening, there would be no dinner 
prepared for me. She was willing to make no 
sacrifices for my business, and what success I 

have achieved has been in spite of her, not by 
her help. Worse still, she evaded motherhood, and 
regarded herself as a martyr when our one child 
came to us.

Our life together is a series of quarrels, which 
I feel to be bad for my little girl, now 8, whom 
I adore. I wonder if it would not be best for me 
to go away, and leave the mother and child, for

Dinner
Baked Green Peppers 

Baked Potatoes
Cabbage, Beet and Celery Salad, 

Green Onions 
Berries

Hot Tea or Coffee

: I ^TOPPED to watch “the world’s 
largest building” rising at 4th 

Street and Madison. But even as this 
paragraph is written another “largest 
building” may be thrusting out its 
steel arms elsewhere. Yesterday it was 
the Wool worth. But the Wall Street 
section has long since had to kiss 
goodbye to its long enjoyed skyline 
frame. The chasms of the “cloak and 
suit” belt from 30th Street

m
■ - S

Radishes OlivesfJl Caken f
TODAY'S RECIPES

Fruit Cup—Cut cantaloupe and wat
ermelon in dice, cool in refrigerator 
and serve in glass cups.

Baked Peppers—Cut off top of fresh 
green peppers and remove seeds. Boll 
in salted water five minutes, then drain 
and fill with finely chopped cooked 
chicken or veal, seasoned with parsley, 
onion and salt and pepper. Arrange 
with covers well tied on in sauce pan. 
Cover with liquor from meat with bits 
of butter scattered on top. Bake until 
peppers are tender. Remove carefully 
and slightly thicken gravy and pour 
over peppers.

Cabbage, Beet and Celery Salad- 
Chop cabbage, cooked beets and celery 
together in proportion desired. Mix 
with salad dressing. Select a firm 
cabbage, scoop out the center, form
ing a basket Line with the above 
mixture.

first
thisV-i

V up now
challenge It, while the new skyscraper 
apartments make one consider rent
ing out sleeping space in airplanes.ÏV JTREE busses now bring dwellers inf 

the Manhattan countryside to the 
doorway of certain big theaters. Such 
Is competition in these “dog days” that 
one Brooklyn playhouse gives 26-mile 
free bus service to win Long Islanders 
to the theater.

" a • - - !
BOYISHLY bobbed girls at the

mer symphony concerts at the 
Stadium. Leaning over the concrete 
railing at the top of the 50-cent 
tlon and all but obscuring the star- 
filled night with the smoke-screen 
of their cigarets. Few 
smoking. And those who are puff 
poetically on long, curve-stemmed 
pipes.

A garish sign stares from a corner 
on Park Avenue in the upper Sixties, 
reading: ‘You won't, miss $6. This is 
a neighborhood in which apartment 
rentals run up to the ten thousands a 
year. The sign advertises s commod
ity that may be purchased tot 18 down 
and $6 a month thereafter. Perhaps 
that’s how so'many people 
live in the stiff rent belt

sum-i
' i.

sec-
i

§AW Rudolph Valentino, cynosure of 
all eyes in the lobby of a Broad

way playhouse. Which reminds me 
that Rudolph wears red suspenders. 
This important fact was established at 
a night club recently. Rahman Bey, 
the Hindu fakir, was demonstrating 
how t° j«b hatpins in the flesh with
out drawing blood. The heroic Rudolph 
was called upon to try it. Stripping 
off coat and vest the red galluses niero 
revealed. Incidentally Rudolph howl
ed as loudly as any human mortal 

manage to when the pin was jabbed into his arm.
GILBERT SWAN.

men are
WËww m

1t 1DOROTHY DIX
1 the child’s sake, even though it would break my

heart to leave her, and I cannot bear that she should think her daddy a 
i quitter. What do you think?

m
V 111

ONE OF MANY UNHAPPY HUSBANDS. ■m ss y
f i m f

ANSWER)
I think that the wife who takes all that her husband can give 

her and who gives back nothing in return Is the most contemptible 
cheat in the world. She is lower in the scale than the “Moll* who 
picks f man’s pockets on the streets, because she works inside of 
the law\ and robs the one who trusts her and who is defenseless 
against her.

The woman who lures a man into marriage merely to get a 
meal ticket has no right to draw her skirts away from confidence 
women. She is every bit as much of a grafter and just as dishonest 
as they are. Indeed, she is worse, because the poor man she tricks 
cannot pay the price of his folly once and be done with it He has to 
keep on paying for being a dupe as long as he lives.

And he pays with a broken heart, with wrecked illusions, with 
a disappointment that embitters his very soul.

.

Sponge Cake with Custard Filling— 
Four eggs, two cups sugar, two cups 
flour, one teaspoon baking powder, one 
teaspoon lemon extract, three-fourths 
cup boiling water. Beat eggs, yolks 
and whites separately, then add to
gether. Add gradually the sugar, 
flour, baking powder and flavoring, 
and lastly the hot water gradually. 
Bake in large, round tin. When cold 
cut in half and put the following cus
tard between:

Custard—Beat one egg and one-half 
cup sugar light, two teaspoons of flour 
mixed with a little milk and one cup 
milk. Heat the milk and add the egg, 
sugar and flour and cook until thick. 
When cold put between cake.

m
■« rBy MME. LI8BETH

£TROLL.’NG in Paris, the capital of 
Fashion with a capital F, Irene 

Castle, generally conceded to be “Am
erica’s best dressed woman,” wears the 
'cry latest and smartest of French 
cloll es. Miss Castle is now Mrs. Fred
erick McLaughlin.

The oostume pictured on the left 
above Is one of the summer modes most 
popular on this side of the water. It 
c< nslsts of a printed chiffon frock In a 
lightning deelgi. of red, blue and brown. 
Tbe back is fitted and there Is a large 
rever In front. A turban hat is worn

v-lth this frock in beige shade mads of 
tull- and gold cloth. Her shoes 
clicked leather and she carries a doe
skin bag.

In the center Mrs. McLaughlin, who. 
by the way, Is the originator In thle 
country of the hobb.-d hair fashion, is 
til cased in an afternoon frock of dull 
rose satin ci< pe trimmed with navy 
blue. It has small band tucks In leaf 
design for trimming. With this 
wears a basket hat with dog collar band 
I ordered with dark blue ; her shoes arc 
also dark blue with gray tops, and a 
large dark blue traveling bag adds to 
the ensemble effect of the costume.

_ The third costume (right) Is also dark 
blue—a street dress that Is charming for 
lste summer rnd early fall, 
coat dress with white bands on the neck 
and sleeves by way of contrast. The 
frock has a decidedly flared skirt. Croco
dile shoes and a rose sports hat of two 
shades of brown complete her costume.

Notice how perfectly matched are Mrs. 
McLaughlin's costumes. From her head 
to her dainty feet they are thought out 
ar.d carry the ensemble idea perfectly. 
Always her hats are chosen with 
to match her frock and her shoes, and 
oven her bags carry out the 
theme.

NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER 
OBLIGED. A Thoughtare of

This is a\ In London recently at a smart wed
ding the bridegroom kissed the bride 
just before entering the bridal car
riage, for the accommodation of the 
newspaper photographers, 
consolate newspaper man missed the 
“shot” and explaining his dilemma to 
the bridegroom, the latter readily as
sented to repeat the kiss so that the 
photographer would noHbe called on 
the carpet by his editor for missing 
the picture.

Greater love hath no man than this, 
that a man lay down his life for his 
friends.—John 16:13.

t!

One dis-I )
7 i THE most I can do for my friend Is 

* simply to be hie friend. I have no 
wealth to bestow on him. If he knows 
that I am happy in loving him, he will 
want no other reward.—Thoreau.

There are, unhappily, too many women who regard marriage as a soft 
snap. You often hear business girls say that they are tired of work and 
want to get married, and who apparently hold to the theory that the wed- 

i. ding ceremony gives them license to sit down on the do-nothing stool the 
remainder of their lives!

she£ &
f i

care

THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

* '• They are keen enough about their husbands providing them with a 
, good home, with pretty clothes and pleasures, but they do not feel that 

tfiey are called upon to make any returns for these favors.
They take their husbands’ money, but they do not make them 

- ' fortable homes. They do not even take the trouble to see that they are 
properly fed and their clothes kept in order. They prefer Pomeranian pups 
to babies, and spend their time gadding the streets, haunting the movies 
and fighting over bargain counters.

general SAVES A STAIN
Fruit acids will etahi the finest 

porcelain table top, if allowed to stand. 
Always wipe up immediately with 
warm water.

1
CARROTS

A teaspoon of sugar improves the 
flavor of carrots, if added when the 
water begins to boil.

com-
By Aline Michaells___

By ALINE MICHAELIS
“What are the things which you cher

ish most of all Earth's vast store; Is it 
the beauty of pines, storm-tossed, is 11. 
a rock-strewn shore? Is It the grace of 
the stately, ships fading away in space ? 
Is It a smile or. a loved one's lips, joy of 
a loved one’s faoe? What are tÿe things 
that you held most dear out of a world 
of bliss? Is It the glow of the quicken
ing year and the green of the spring
time’s kiss? None of these things do I 
levé so well it could be the first of all; 
neither the pines nor the ocean's spell 
not the spring with its ardent Call. Only 
my dreams do I hold most dear, dreams 
with their magic art bringing old 
eons and far thin 
close in my heart!

THIS SMART STREET FROCK IS 
OF SILK AND CLOTH

A Profitable Profession for WomenPersonally, I think that a man is foolish when he lets: an 
overwrought sense of chivalry make him the perpetual victim of 
a grafting wtfe. Fair play is fair play, and you have a right to 
demand ft even in matrimony. So when a bridegroom finds that 
his bride- is lying down on her job, and that she has no intention 
whatever of doing her part of the work and shouldering her share 
of the burden or the matrimonial partnership, I believe that he 
does wisely to dissolve the firm, then and there.

There are mighty few women so trifling and lazy that they wouldn’t 
get up and get their husbands’ breakfasts and see that they had a gdod 
dinner and a clean and orderly house to live in If they knew that they had 
either to make good or be chucked out of the door. It is because so many 
wives find that it is so easy to impose on a good man that they do it.

And it is never tpo late to mend, poor unhappy husbands,

I will bet dollars to doughnuts that if you will just spunk up, 
and have enough backbone to read the riot act to your wife, even 
at this late date, you can cure her. She doesn’t want to lose a good 
home and a liberal bill payer and to have to go work and support 
herself. And if you will just make her thoroughly understand that 
it is ithe divorce court for her unless she does her part, you won’t 
have to get yourself another breakfast

*\i
. i r

A V1
0NE ot the newest screen “atara" of 

tomorrow Is Natalie Kingston, who 
recently signed with First National. She 
matriculates Into bigger and more dlgnl- 
fled roles from the

Paying $30 a Month and Living While in Training -
McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course tn 

the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
mat also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In- 
itruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of «SO per month. 
This course Is open to young women who have completed successfully 
one year of high school. Entrance in January and September. For In
formation apply to the

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverfey, Massachusetts

C)4;
10 $
*

same school that 
graduated Gloria Swanson, Marie Pré
vost and so many other stars of today 
—film comedies, Jn which she worked 
for a year and a half. That experience, 
and a fe swupporting roles with such 
stars as Harry Langdon, Bebe Daniels, 
Betty Bronson and Raymond Griffith 
ccnstltute the sum total of her screen 
career to date.

■m,

sea-
88 near, keeping youif.i 5 t ü

| | She Is a native Californian and a de
scendant of General Mariana Vallejo, 
the first governor of California.Brit?

ivl
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Count Ilya Tolstoy, son of the late 
Russian novelist, Lyof N. Tolsyo Tol
stoy, author of “Resurrection,” 
other classics, has entered the moving 
picture business. He has signed 
tract with Edwin Care we, producer and 
director, who Is making a film version 
of "Resurrection." He will assist in 
writing the film scenario and aid in pro
duction details.

He made a film in Russia in 1916, 
directing without a script, and reading 
frem a page of his father's book.

//

and

And your wife will love and respect you ten times more for pulling 
the cave man stuff on her than she does for your making a doormat of 
> ourself for her to trample on. ,

a con-

i
But, in any case, don’t think of leaving your little girl A 

child who Is unfortunate enough to have that kind of a mother has 
a double need of a father.

Her mother cannot teach her anything except to be a quitter and a 
shirker, because she is that herself. Her mother can never teach her to be 
anything but selfish, greedy, and grasping, because that Is the sort of 
wonjan she is. And so she needs a father who can hold higher Ideals before 
her, and teach her honor and honesty and how to live up to her contract 

. and how to be a good sport.
—

No matter what your wife does, or how unhappy you are 
with her, it doesn’t alter your duty to your child.

ÜÎSTj ?.

I A, -. mmj
v

Cecil B. DeMille announces that he 
will produce a film spectacle built
around the subject of fashion. Raymond Hitchcock has been signed

"Vanity" Is the title of this forth- by Marshall Neiian to play an Important 
coming screen production, and It will rcle in the latter’s production, “Every- 
be an original story by Lenore J. Coffee, bedy’s Acting.”
author of the screen version of “The ceck's re-enterance into pictures after 
Volga Boatmaan." an absence of five years.

Leatrice Joy. who has completed “For Eight years ago the well. known 
Alimony Only," another original story funster of the speaking stage ‘ made 
by Lenore Coffee, will star in “Vanity,” scries of three pictures, 
although It is not expected to be her later he played the leading role in the 
next production. picturlzation of "The Beauty Shop.”

No director has yet been chosen for | Since then he has been devoting his 
this style picture.

NATALIE KINGSTON
!

1 1

By MARIE BELMONT
Here It a practical frock to bridge 

the gap between eummer and fall.
It la of sheer silk and a very light 

cloth, the cloth forming the eklrt, 
back of the blouee, and part of the 

sleeves. The elite forme the lower 
parte of the eleevee and the front 
of the blouee.

The eklrt le box-pleated, and two 
pleated el Ik tlee fall from the col
lar. There le a alight bloused effect 
above the snug belt.

This marks Hitch-
vv

..........................a A .DOROTHY DIX.
1)8AR MISS DIX—I am 23 years old, and about to marry a widower 

with small children. I want to be a good stepmother. Will you tell 
me how to begin s6 that my stepchildren will love me and take my advice?

YVONNE.

V
a

i7: IThree years
7

i

time exclusively to the stage.
ANSWER:

I hope that you have thought long and well, Yvonne, before 
you marry a widower with tittle children, because there is no other 
than that of the stepmother. Nor is there any other career in which 
than that of the stepmother. Nor si there any other career in which 
a woman can do so much good or so much harm.

X
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k Wentworth 
I Park Lodge

PICTOU, NOVA'SCOTIA

Flapper Fanny Says;
When God sends a woman children of her own, He sends with them 

that miraculous mother love that gives her inexhaustible patience with 
them, that makes her blind/to their faults and deaf to their noise and 
that causes her to see in their pranks high spirits instead of deviltry But, 
the stepmother has all to endure in children that the mother has She has 
to put up with their mischief, with their dirt, with their disobedience with 
all of the things they do that fret her nerves to fiddlestrings, and she has 
not the mother love to offset it, ,

One's own children are seldom grateful for the sacrifices their 
motiver makes for them. Stepchildren are still less appreciative. 
One’s own children resent control. Stepchildren rebel at It and 
consider themselves persecuted when they are only being corrected 
for their own good. And, in addition, stepchildren are always 
suspicious of the stepmother’s motives.

So realize that you are going into no bed of roses when you take upon 
yourself vicarious motherhood. You will be pierced by many a thorn. 
Be sure of that.

7* Î® Winning the love of your little stepchildren, you can best do 
that by kindness and tenderness and justice.

Be fair with them. I think that children resent injustice 
than anything else.

And dont try to reform them all at once. Don’t attempt to 
make them model children who are always clean, with their hair 
nicely combed and with manners that are the pink of perfection.

Most young mothers are full of theories that they work out on their 
Arst baby, but they learn how to slacken by the time the next two or three 
come along. But the danger of stepmothers is that they acquire a ready
made family all at once, and when they attempt to cut the children all 
over according to their own little pattern, trouble

Take your stepchildren easily. Make playfellows out of them 
instead of problems, and they will love you and rise up and 
call you blessed when they are grown. DOROTHY DIX.

Copyright by Public Ledger.

PROTECTOR 
of CHILDHOOD/
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• Owned end Operated by

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
A cool, silent woodland, fragrant with 
the perfume of pine and hemlock, edging 
a beautiful fresh water lagoon which is 
separated from the sea by a narrow 
strip of sunlit sand—such is Wentworth 
Park Lodge.
Splendid accommodation in four and six 
room rustic log bungalows with electric 
lights, running hot and cold water in 
each room, fire-places, spacious veran
dahs. Dining room and main lounge in 
large central building of same design. 
Rates $6.00 a day or $35.00 a week 
American plan.
Deep sea and fresh water sports as well 
as golf, motoring and other land sports. 

Booklets and reservations from

f -

45)

In those first months when babyis put on artific al 
food on Doctor’s orders Eagle Brand is indeed the 
guardian of the little one’s very life I But it can 
be relied upon, absolutely, if feeding instructions 
are carefully followed. For three generat ons 
Eagle Brand has been the first thought of Mothers 
unable to nurse their child. Its guaranteed purity, 
absolute uniformity and the ease with which it is 
digested by baby make it a perfect food.

4

% s-
7:

Mothers will appreciate a copy of oar Baby Welfare 
Book and oar Baby Reoord Book. Both free on request. 

Write The Borden Co. Limited, Montreal.any Canadian National Railways ticket 
agent, or G. E. PRIOR, manager, Went- 

JBB near Plctou, 
Nova Scotia

AM

EAGLEBRAND
? worth

Park
Lodge,

i
t ma aôMcx mc. /

/Be careful about how you fall for a 
girl.

t ) nensues.

CHAMOIS CLOTH
The high polish of the piano will 

benefit most from dry rubbing with a 
piece of chamois doth.

ja 'Or* (condensed milk )VYJ
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serving delicious refreshments. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Hazen, Mrs. Sidney Wyatt, Mrs. Clark 
Hennessey, Mrs. David Linton, Mrs. 
william Bunnell, Miss Muriel Hazen, 
Miss Jean Hazen, Miss Norma Wyatt, 
Mr. Kenneth Cougle and Mr. S. T. 
Cougle.

Miss Madeleine de Soyres is to arrive 
from Montreal on Sunday to spend 
three weeks, the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. John de Soyres, at Duck Cove.

GALLES AND HIS FAMILY
Ladies’ Hairdressing and Barber Shop, Third Floor.Women’s

Safetyü
\

Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell and Mrs.
Sidney M. Jones were the joint hos
tesses at a delightfully arranged lun
cheon and bridge yesterday at Calvert’s 
Lake in honor of Mrs. Alexander Orr,
Mrs. Frederick Foster and Miss Jean M u n ~~
Fenton, who are visiting in the city. hi "P6- °f,.BosjL°1n> is vlsiting
The camp was artistically decorated ’ Thomas, at her
for the occasion with a profusion of r c0*tage at Renforth.
bride’s bouquet and larkspur and the 
small tables at which luncheon was 
served were each centred with a bowl 
of bachelor’s buttons and nasturtiums.
Covers were laid for 26. After lun
cheon bridge was enjoyed and prizes 
for scores were won by Miss Jean 
Fenton and Mrs. Frank Miller. The 
fortunate winners of the lucky prizes 
were Mrs. Frank G. Wilson, Miss Alice 
I-ockhart and . Mrs. P. D. McAvity. 

j Before returning to the city the guests 
enjoyed afternoon tea. Mrs. Frank 
Miller presided at the tea table, which 
had for decorations a bowl of nastur- M 
tiums. Assisting with the delicious and Mrs- M- c- Buchanan, St.
refreshments were Mrs. Allan Beat- st'Ph«n; entertained most delightfully 
teay, Mrs. H. O. Evans, Mrs. H. O. T. br dg' aj their cottage at Cham- 
Clark and Miss Helen Foster. Those ,on Wednesday evening last for 
present were Mrs. Frederick Foster, ™c P™urÇ of their guest, Mrs. Scott, 
Montreal, Mrs. Howard P. Robinson, Cred eric ton. There were eight 
Mrs. H. O. Clark, Mrs. Allan Beatteay, ta s' f “e ?rst Prizes were won by 
Mrs. Chester Gandy, Mrs. Alexander .. r.s' Balph McNeill and Mr. Verne 
Orr, Montreal, Mrs. Freeman Hamm, dimmer, second by Miss Betty Dins- 
Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs. Thomas A. “or^and Mr. Ralph McNeill, the third 
McAvity, Mrs. Clifford McAvity, Mrs. by Mrs- Scott and Mr. Bruce Buch- 
Arthur Rankine, Mrs. A. Neil Mac- fPa"’ a,nd the consolations by Mrs. E. 
Lean, Mrs. Guy Short, of Moncton, ~f',.~.00't and Dr. K. S. Williamson. A 
Mrs. H. O. Evans, Mrs. D. W. Leding- dtil«oiis lunch was served after the 
ham, Mrs. P. D. McAvity, Mrs. Frank gama- Mlss Helen Scott and Miss Ruth 
G. Wilson, Mrs. T. Moffatt Bell, Miss Buchanan assisted in serving. An in- 
Jean Fenton, Miss Zela Lamoreaux, formal dance was enjoyed after the 
Miss Helen Foster, Miss Alice Lock- S®me. 
hart, Miss H. Dykeman and Miss Jean 
Young.

from loss of charm under 
trying hygienic conditions 
secure this way. True pro
tection—discards like tissue

l
Aged Father of Quebec 

City's Mayor Gravely 
Injured at Depot

' . • ’

m
• 'Cr,O CORES of women's disor- 

ders are largely traced to
day to old-time "sanitary 
pads,” insecure and unsanitary.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
today employ “KOTEX.”

Wear lightest gowns and 
frocks without a second 
thought, any day, anywhere. 
!yZ Discards as easily as a 
' piece of tissue. No laundry.

Five times as absorbent as 
ordinary-cotton pads!

Deodorizes. Ends ALL fear 
of offending.

You get it at any drug or 
department store simply by 
saying, "KOTEX.” 
barrassment.

In fairness to yourself, try 
this new way. Costs only a 
few cents. Twelve in a package.

■ill
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DALHOUSIB, Aug. lg^-Dr. H. J. 
Martin, ex-M. P. P. for Bonaventure 
county, P.Q., was the victim of a 
grave accident on Tuesday afternoon 
at the Carleton station, situated about 
12 miles from Dalhousle. Mayor Mar
tin, of Quebec, was hurriedly called 
to his father’s bedside and left for Carle- 
ton on yesterday’s limited. Dr. H. J. 
Martin is one of the oldest practition
ers in the province of Quebec, prac
ticing medicine for over 60 years. He 
is 83 years of age and has given proof 
of great activity.

The details of the accident are not 
known.

Dr. Martin presided at the Conser
vative electoral gathering held recently 
at Carleton, P. Q., when Premier 
Meighen and Mr. Patinaude spoke.

11 Mrs. Harry Gilliland qnd daughter, 
Florence, of Hampton, have returned 
from a pleasant vacation to Halifax.

I
H

Dr. Thomas Meighan spent a few 
days recently guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hallett at Hampton.

Miss Josephine Humphrey left on 
Wednesday evening for Montreal, where 
she will visit relatives. Miss Humph
rey is later returning to Saint John 
by motor via Quebec City.

illB

Striking New
HATS
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No em-

RABIES KILLS FIVE 
COWS AT MONTREAL

i SB
£&

MONTREAL, Aug. 18—The dis
ease which caused the death of five 
cows at “l’Institution des Sourds et 
Muetes” on Monday, after they had 
been bitten by dogs, has been definite
ly established as rabies, according to 
Dr. A. E. Moore, chief of the local of- 

' flee of the Health of Animals branch 
of the Department of Agriculture.

Hi

KOT€X Of Velvet or Satin
The high-light in our new Millinery Depart

ment—Special prices 
$3.95 and $4.95

I No laundry—discard like tissue8 \.

mmm \ Mrs. Duncan Arnold and daughter, 
S. enL Quebec, are the guests of 
Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis at Westfield.

Mrs. William D. MacLennan and son, 
Scovil, returned on Thursday evening 
from Charlottetown, where they have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Pendleton for several weeks.

have been abroad for the past 
returned on the Pennland on Satur
day and have been the guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Guy, South 
street, Halifax, this week. They left 
Thursday with Mrs. Guy for ' Bear 
River en route to their New Bruns
wick home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bullock, of Saint 
John, were callers at Dr. and Mrs. B. 
R. Fields’ at Centreville, on Wednes
day.

A giant lizard of Zululand, a lizard 
said to have a snake’s head and to be 
six feet in height, has been described 
by King Lewanika in an official let
ter to the British Resident

year,
Here are Galles and part of his family, all of whom, save the 

president, are devout Catholics. Above, beside the president, is his 
■wife, Senora Galles; below, left to right, are his daughters, Alicia, 
Ernestine and Natalie. Ernestine is now in the United States.

A dance was given by Mrs. Edwin 
A. Ellis, for her daughter, Miss Nellie 
F. Ellis, at the Fair Vale club house, 
on Tuesday evening. Among those 
present were Miss Vera Daye, Miss 
Helen Pattison, Miss Marion Hender
son, Miss Margaret Jordan, Miss Dor
othy Sutherland, Miss Doris Dawes,
Miss Athene Brown, Miss Bernice Mrs. Perley Barnhill, Manawagonish 
Tooker, Brookline, Mass.; Miss Helen Road, entertained a few little folk last
Morrison, Boston, Mass. ; Miss Muriel evening in honor of her little son,
Dykeman, Miss Norah Banks, Miss Billy’s fifth birthday. Billy received
Adelln Seely, Miss Roberta Craft, Miss I “any nice gifts and had a jolly time Miss Helen Walk,, ;= *1, -,
Mary Morris, Miss Edyth Mitchell, with his little companions. Mrs. Agnes for a few dlÿs en mute from H vfYMiss Clyde McLellan, Mr. Edw. Walsh, Cnpps assisted Mrs. Barnhill in serv- to Detroit a£d 7s visitmJ h, \
Mr. Reginald Whelpley, Mr. Maurice tag the children cake and confection- Mrs. Edith Sloan 50 
Dalton, Mr. Edward Ellis, Mr. Jack ery- Among those present were Mar- ’ Klng ®(luarF-
Sutherland, Mr. Lawrence Seeds, Mr. guerite Hayden, Isabelle McPherson,
Harold Northrup, Mr. Ralph Wood, Margaret McPherson, Maisie McPher- 
Mr. Lloyd Stirling, Mr. Henry Ellis, son, Nan Allan, Clare O’Rourke, Tom 
Mr. Alton Flewelling, Mr. George Me- O’Rourke and Jack O’Rourke.
Donald, Mr. Clifford Flewelling, Mr. - -
Russell Hatheway, Mr. Norman Betz, Miss Marjorie Sanford, daughter of 
Mr. Harvey Bishop, Mr. Harold Rev. L. W. Sanford and Mrs. Sanford,
Parker, Mr. Harold Dale, Mr. Ronald [ is the guest of Mrs. L. A. Atcheson 
Pattison. The “Blue Boys” orchestra at the Earl Apartments, 
provided excellent music for dancing. ----------

In the rakish fashions that are the fashions in Pari 
no hat is so becoming as these feather-light velvets and 

a flattering group that shows many unusually smart 
new crowns, ridged or dipped with embroidered 

motifs, jeweled pins, natural petal applique, drooping 
feathers or pompons for their simple trim.

Besides the stylish black hats are bronze gold, sandle- 
wood, claret, greens, grays, French blue, etc.

Come in and try some of these smart models on at the 
mirror. ■ You will be delighted with their smartness and 
price lowness.

satin
shapeMrs. Fred Tellanback has returned 

home to Woodstock after visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Fanny ' Stroud at Wels- 
ford. During her visit Mrs. Tellen- 
back was tendered a delightful bridal 
shower by the young people and friends 
and was the recipient of many useful 
gifts, including china, cut glass, house 
linen, kitchen utensils, also an alu
minum combination cooker from the 
Welsford Girls’ Club, of which Mrs. 
Tellenback was a former member.

Mrs. D. Lang of Brooklyn, N.Y., who 
has been the guest of her brother, Mr. 
I. J. Worden and,Mrs. Worden, Cham
plain street, West Saint John, is re
turning home today.

:
"STOP - LOOK - LISTEN"

You know this means danger. But, 
when your eyes signal danger, do you 
recognize the signals ?

There “Is” a way to find out the 
condition of your eyes. Don’t wait 
for signals.

"Have Your Eyes Examined !"

BOYANEB BROS.
Limited 

Optometrist» 
111 Charlotte St

IMiss Frances McCullough, Great Vil- 
Iage, N.S., is a guest at the home of 
Mrs. James Stirling, King street East.

Miss Annie Turner, 178 Princess 
street, has returned home after a 
month’s visit in Hampton Village.

Mr. and Mrs. Osborn Robertson and 
family, who motored here from Cari
bou, Me., are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Robertson, Paradise Row. I

London House
/F. W. Daniel 

& Co.
Head King 

Street---------- Mr. and Mrs. M. C. McLean, 160
Miss Joan Armitage, of Oxford, Winslow street, West Saint John, are 

England, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. spending their' vacation at Prince Ed- 
Hugh Cannell, Rothesay. (ward Island at the home of Mr. Mc

Lean’s parents.
Dr. and Mrs. V. D. Davidson left 

yesterday by automobile for Halifax.} V2Sft Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Falrweather and 
sons, Murray and Harry, of Needham, 

Mrs. Guy Short, of Moncton, is the Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Per- 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick T. | ley Falrweather, Hampton.
Short, Coburg street.

Preserving 
and Canning
Are In Full 
Swing

mi
Buys You 

Four Dresses
“ j Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McLauchlan and

Mrs. S. T. Cougle, Main street, Fair- Miss Elsie McLauchlan were guests this 
ville, entertained at the tea hour Wed- week of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine 
nesday in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- | at their summer residence, Riverside. ’ 
crick Hazen, of Somerville, Mass. The 
drawing room was artistically deco-1 Miss Mary Short, St. Stephen, has 
rated for the occasion with cut flowers returned from Saint John, where she 
and the tea table was lighted with pink | was the guest of Judge Ritchie, 
candles in silver candlesticks. Mrs.

I Sidney Wyatt assisted the hostess in

HAMILTON’S
FIG BARS g EST RESULTS

with,” such as Preserving Kettles in Enameled Ware or 
Aluminum, Canning Racks, Stirring Spoons, Strainers, Meas
ures, Jelly Bags, Preserving Jars, Rubber Rings—all of which, 
in the most dependable qualities, you’ll find in the Kitchen
ware Department of

only reached with “everything to doare

i /
The fig bars with the lavish 

filling of Smyrna fig jaml
1

Every year of your life the money for extra 
Dresses is found you by a Moffat Electric Range.

That’s one thing Hydro at cost does for 
when used for quicker and smarter cooking 
Moffat Electric Range.

Figure the saving another way on this handy 
and thrifty Range and Hydro at cost. One hun
dred dollars a year difference in your fuel

Automatic carefree cooking without need of re
maining near the kitchen. No smelly gas or smoot- 
chy house, no cleaning whatever. Moffat Electrics 
last any lifetime, come on light installments and are 
wired in free by

Mr. T. P. Regan, K. C., and his son, 
, I Dr. G. P. Regan, on Wednesday,' re

turned home^ via Montreal, from a 
motor trip through the New England 
States. EMERSON BROS., LTD.

“THE KITCHEN STORE”

you, 
on a ORPHANAGE FAIR NOTES Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Powell and 

children, of Saint John, are guests of 
Mrs. Powell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. West, at Centreville.

Mrs. B. G. Hooper, and her little 
son, Gordon, Halifax, have arrived 
home after a three weeks’ visit to 
Saint John and Parrsboro. During 
their stay in Parrsboro they 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hac- 
quoil.

Major A. T. Ganong, of Saint John, 
and Mrs. Ganong and children, 
week-end guests of Mrs. Ganong’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mordecia C. 
Keirstead, Keirstead Mountain.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison of St Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church, Saint 
John, was a week-end guest in St. 
Andrews of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. For- 
gan, of Chicago, at their 
home.

25 Germain Street 
Open Friday Nights.

Thone Main 1910 
Close Saturdays at One

This year’s Orphanage Fair which is to open in the Saint 
Andrews Rink on Sept. 23rd. if all the present plans mature, will 
be by far the biggest and best effort ever put forth toy the fair 
committee.

11,430 Circulars were mailed 
last *eek to people living out- 
aide of the city. While it is 
too early yet to judge the out
come,'taken as a whole between 
cash donations, sale of tickets, 
volunteers to assist, reports of 
community efforts, etc., the gen
eral result for the first week 
Is encouraging. The committee 
look for better things during the 
next week or two.

PRAISE IS WON BY 
LOCAL MUSICIANS

expense. eastern states and Newfoundland, to
gether with many phone calls from 
fans in the city and district request
ing encores from all the visiting artists.

The soprano numbers of both Miss 
Bernice Mooney and Miss Vida Water- 
I’ury were rendered with delightful 
effect, while the readings given by Miss 
Mabel Scully were most entertaining 
and given with a talented expression. 
Not the least pleasing of the entire 
program were the violin solos by Miss 
Ada Williams, who wielded the bow 
with much charm of effect. The piano 
selections of Dr. O. Comeau were also 
expressive and conveyed to the 
audience that he was an accomplished 
artist.

the soprano and baritone duet by Misa 
Waterbury and Mr. Gillis.

Bats are great eaters of mosqui
toes.

were

ing contest” for this Fair, the sole 
object being to make money for 
the motherless and homeless 
children of our Province. How 
many fraternal society men or 
women either, are there, who 
would be willing to show the 
world at large that their frater
nity was the best In the Prov- 
.ince. You will readily under
stand that the Societies could 
not be asked to enter such con
test officially, but if you are will
ing to act individually there Is 
no reason why we should not 
have a very Interesting competi
tion, arid nobody the worse for 
It. The prize could be either 
a Silk Flag or a Silver Shield. 
We want to hear from the mem
bers. unofficially of course. It 
would be a money getter.

The best meat 
of the datj !

Saint John Entertainers Broad
cast Radio Program From 

Station at Moncton

were

i Our Own Hydro The one that’s 
served with

MONCTON, Aug. 13—A party of 
Saint John artists, under the directionCANTERBURY STREET 

Open evenings Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays.

unseen
of J. Harold Gillis, broadcasted a 
pleasing musical program over the air 
from CNRA here tonight. part taken by the leader, J.

6 Harold Gillis, was one that captivat-
The numbers given by all those tak- ed listeners, his rich baritone voice 

ing part were well received as many sending out over the air several pleas- 
congratulatory telegrams were received Ing numbers. Another number on the 
from different parts of the provinces,1 program that was most enjoyable was

HPsummer

V^MY Lodge, L. O. B. A. of 
North Devon, N. B. were the 
first outside organization to re
spond. They are donating a 
quilt for the Fair, and have ap
pointed a live Committee to 
solicit subscriptions and sell 
Hope Chest,. and Door Tickets. 
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT? 
We need lodges, societies, and 
Individual workers In every part 
of the Province.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Gillmore and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Hamm, of Saint 
John, were in Chatham, Wednesday, 
on an auto tour through the province.

SAUCE

Mr. R. H. Anderson, former super
visor of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Saint John, and Mrs. Anderson, who, 
with their son, Robert Anderson, Jr.,

I

.9,
V.V tEsS Some local ladles are Inquir

ing to know how they can best 
assist without actually working 
at the Fair. There are many 
ways, such as making fancy 
work, children’s clothes, aprons, 
mats, quilts, preserves, etc

eX ?
One good lady from Charlo 

River, N. B. sent her cheque for 
$20.00 r as her donation, taking 
In return ten books of tickets 
on the Hope Chest, and five on 
the Car. Many others are send
ing smaller amounts.

**7
***

mi tit, Ain
ÎL w* 11

ÆfeîS Here’s food 
that tempts

m,

.4

""SgCs-™The L. O. B. A. will need over 
1.000 persons to make home 
cooking, confectionery, etc. to 
sell at their booth. Please send 
In your name and address If you 
are willing to assist them.

p,

'///One King Street Merchant 
offers to go over his stock and 
furnish the Committee with a 
lot of slow selling, but good 
quality merchandise all of which 
can be used to good advantage 
during the Fair. His offer came 
unsolicited, the Committee 
would be pleased to hear from 
others. He Is a friend of the 
Orphans, how about You 7

Mj -

i,Nut Meals'
11 > crispy ^Circulars are being sent to all 

Protestant churches of the Prov
ince during the next few days 
asking them to cooperate with 
the committee In their work.

'§ome ticket sellers are doing 
excellent work, others appear 
to have gone asleep, quite a 
few good sellers have not start
ed yet. Come on now get busy, 
we have got to sell double the 
number this year, as the prices 
are low. Pythian Sister’s Hope 
Chest tickets 26 cents or 6 for 
$1.00. Season Tickets good for 
admission with a chance of win
ning the door prize a ,‘Porder" 
Ford Sedan 50 cents each, 5 for 
$2.00.

when appetites grow 
sluggish

%

The Lovely Golden Loaf y/t
mT i

—the Perfect Food THE FAIR COMMITTEE ARE 
ANXIOUS TO SECURE 
ENOUGH MONEY IN CASH 
DONATIONS DURING THE 
COMING WEEK TO SAVE THE 
ORPHANAGE BOARD FROM 
GOING TO THE BANK FOR A 
FURTHER OVERDRAFT. IT IS 
ALREADY $27,000 AND 
SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED 
TO GET BEYOND THAT, AND 
WHAT IS FURTHER WILL 
NOT IF YOU WILL ACT 
PROMPTLY IN THE MATTER. 
YOU ARE GOING TO ASSIST, 
WHY NOT NOW7 "A FRIEND 
IN NEED 13 A FRIEND IN
DEED.”

‘-and that’s whyTASTE alone—milk—sweet and delicious has won 
1 hosts of friends for Bonny Bread which has more 

taste to recommend it to your preference for, Bonny 
Bread has In It the one thing bread needs to make it a 
Perfect Food.

Gloriously delicious—Quaker Puffed 
Rice wins back wayward tastes

Here’s a food that tastes good when 
nothing else does ;

like nut meats, crisp and crunchy;
—so tasty, so enticing ;

wonderfully different from any 
other cereal.
Give your failing appetite a treat.
Serve Quaker Puffed Rice to-day.

Quaker Puffed Rice—whole grains which charm the taste

Oh Henry!
Iisogood!

Satisfy your candy 
hunger with Oh 
Henry! It’s dollar 
quality in a 
10c. size -

INSIST
That Your Grocer Sells You

Dwyers’
Quaker Puffed Wheat—just 
wholesome whole wheat. As 
delicious as Puffed Rice. Get 
both and enjoy the variety.

—SO

10c
Grocery, drug and 
candy stores all 
have Oh Henry I

Now made In Montreal br 
Welter M. Lowney Co. Limited

There will be a meeting of the 
general Committee at the Orange 
Hall on Monday 23rd. inet at 
8.15 P. M.|

Mais With Fresh, Rich Cows’ Milk The Fair Committee also de- 
aire to arrange a good live “Vot-

Orphanage Fair Committee,
P. O. Box 12, City
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PUN INCREASE! 
IN SHIPMENT OF 
POTATOES HERE

WOMAN’S PLACE IS ON THE OCEAN IThe Old ReliableNCE OF EARTH 
SOLAR CENTRE m

1 BUI i
iW

THOUSANDS OWE THEIR HEALTH 
TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

ll[. '
ri »

j 5
:* ■S:-V

i International Astronomic Congress Opens in Copenhagen 
Tomorrow to Discuss Heavenly Phenomena— 

Agree With Einstein

i
Ii»s c$86

HHil

nDealers and Cuban Buyers 
Conclude Sessions in 

Saint John

I
Never Equalled For 40 Yearsg COPENHAGEN, Aug. 14—Another 

attempt will be made by the world’s 
foremost astronomers in 1931 to 
ure more accurately the earth’s dis
tance from the sun, according to plans 
to be submitted to the International 
Astronomic Congress which opens here 
tomorrow.

Although the present estimate of the 
earth’s mean distance from the sun is 
placed at 92,897,400 miles, which is con
sidered sufficiently accurate for all 
practical uses, it is believed that the 
position of the planet Eros in 1981, in 
its relative relation to the sun and the 
earth will afford an opportunity to 
make the estimate more exact than it 
is at present.

will make a trip to the Island of Hveen 
on the 350th anniversary of the laying 
of the cornerstone of the Tychno 
Brahes Observatory at Uranlenborg.

The Congress will discuss various 
phenomena of the heavens which have 
been observed in recent years, 
expected that the subject of variable 
stars, and principally the star Omicron, 
in the constellation Cetus, which has 
puzzled astronomers for the last 800 
years, will be the principal feature of 
discussion.

Ü v meas-
ÉHÉ

[ county council had passed measures to 
I employ counsel to fight the case in the 
courts.

As an alternative the dty council 
has decided to apply to the next ses
sion of the legislature for legislation 
to enable the city to impose a head 
tax upon all non-residents employed 
within the city.

S I1The potato shippers of New Bruns
wick expect to export approximately 
1,800,000 bushels of potatoes to Cuba 
during the coming season, according 
to a statement made last night by 
Hon. B. F. Smith, of East Florence- 
ville, Carleton county, president of the 
Associated Potato Shippers of New 
Brunswick, which concluded a two-1 
days’ business convention with Cuban 
dealers, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia representatives here yesterday 

, afternoon.
“Between 50 and 70 cargoes of New 

Brunswick potatoes will be shipped 
from the port of Saint John this sea- 
ion, starting in September,” Hon. Mr. 

i Smith said last night. “This will be 
an appreciable increase over last year’s 
Shipments and our potato dealers are 
feeling most optimistic.”

t mmi It is
SB

ON NON-RESIDENTS
MU, ALPHONSE COOL

“Every person suffering from 
Constipation or Indigestion should 
take “Fruit-a-tives” and I am posit
ive that they will soon feel in the 
best of health. As for myself, I 
have tried nearly every other kind 
of remedy and have come to the 
conclusion that "Frnit-a-tives” is 
best, Mr. Alphonse Cool, 2922 
Lafontaine Street, Montreal.”

Because “Fruit-a-tives" is a gen
uine fruit medicine made from fruit 
juices, intensified and combined with 
tonics — it corrects constipation, 
stomach, kidney and bladder troubles, 
in a natural way, and purifies the 
blood.- No other remedy can be 
the same as "Fruit-a-tives.”

25c. and 50c. a box .-» at dealers 
everywhere,

i BIGGER THAN SUN.

This sun has a diameter of 270,000,- 
000 miles, or 800 times the diameter of 
our own sun. During recent observa
tions it became for more than four 
months 600 times its original bright
ness and more than 100 times , the 
brightness of our sun and then slowly 
faded to its original state, repeating 
the cycle every 11 months.

Further efforts will be made to de
vise more accurate means of determin
ing th, internal temperatures and 
structurés of stars, which at the pres
ent time are mathematical computa
tions.

Most of the members of the Congress 
are said to agree for the most part 
with the Einstein theory and except 
for a few points the theory will not be 
discussed at length.

Nearly 100 delegates (representing 
practically every nation have gathered 
for the Congress.

Ctyy to • Apply For Head 
Tax to Replace Income 

Levy

A recently invented umbrella folds 
up Into a roll only 10 inches long and 
2Vi inches in diameter.

mS;:

MADE IN 1900. To save 60,000 pounds sterling a 
year, mutton has been removed from 
the bill of fare of the British army.The present estimate was made from 

similar observations in 1900 through 
an international co-operative effort. 
Astronomers in all parts of the world 
at that time made individual estimates 
and these were combined by the emi
nent English astronomer, Hinks, and 
the figure reached by him has been 
used to the present, 
that this estimate is correct to one 
part in 2,000, but it is probable that the 
1931 observations will bring the cor
rection to one part in 5,000.

The Congress has been arranged by 
the Astronomische Gesellschaft, an or
ganization of -private astronomers with 
members in all countries.

k MONCTON, Aug. 13—Moncton city 
council, at a lengthy session held here 
tonight, decided to drop the imposition 
pf income tax on residents of outside 
points who work in the city. The 
legislation to impose such a tax was 
passed in 1921 but was never enforced 
until this year and as a result created 
a strong feeling of protest among those 
affected, so much so that several town 
councils and also the Westmorland

Hi

It is believedN. S. SHIPMENTS
Senor* J. A. Paiacio, president of 

the Canadian American Trading Com
pany, stated last night that the Cuban 
dealers present at the convention had 
made arrangements with Nova Scotia 
potato men to import about 120,000 
barrels into Cuba this coming season 
The matter of exporting hay and oats ' 
from the Maritime Provinces to Cuba 

i was discussed at some length by the 
conference but no definite decision was 
arrived at.

The Nova Scotia dealers present at 
the meeting were Messrs. Chase,
Blight, McMann and R. N. Clark, of 
Berwick, N. S., representative in Saint 
John of the Havana dealers. Dr.
James E. White and R. C. Tait, both GOING TO P. B. I.
of Shediac, were also present. The _ , , ,
Cuban dealers who attended the meet- K 18 expected that the Cuban dealers 
tags were J, A. Paiacio, Jose M. Goto will leave today for Prince Edward 
and M. F. Perez. R. G. Betancourt, Island to meet potato men there. They

Ha

tigs

During
the week the delegates to the CongressWhen the Southern California Yachting Association holds its 

annual regatta this summer, the yacht Walgar will participate manned 
by a crew of women. Skipper Margaret Walsh, daughter of a famous 
Pacific coast ship builder, is shown sitting on a boom, with Seaman 
Esther Ruth in the rigging. '

Trimble, Beatrice Moffat, Pauline Van- 
stone.1

GIRLS’ CAMP CLOSES 
AT MOORE’S MILLS

Middlemiss, Margaret Smith, Ida Vail, 
Louise Murphy, Dorothy Goodill, Doris 
Vail, Glenna Logan, Marjorie Beach, 
Ruth Hannon, Katherine Hyslop, Mar
ion Cawley, Stella Campbell, MUdred 
Gregory, Elizabeth McIntosh, Dorothy 
Keyes, Ivy Hall, Alma Goodill, Dor
othy Dewar, Margaret Bagley, Mar
garet Keyes, IsabeUe McGibbon, Jean 
Beach, Muriel McKenzie, Edith Davis, 
Barbara Vesey, Pauline Hanson, Verna 
Little, Velma Toft, Irene Clarke, Mar
garet Kline, Ruth Trimble, Helen Wil
son, Glenna Hastey, Elizabeth Toal, 
Bertha Lever, Marjory Deakin, Reta 
Hanson, Mary Dennison, Edith Nes
bitt, Marion Sinclair, Dorothy Robin
son, Grace Robinson, Louise Beach, 
Jean Dewar, Margaret Coffey, Louise

Keep Mtaard’s, Liniment Handy,

HAYING AT SALISBURY.

SALISBURY, Aug. 13—'This week 
has shown ideal weather for haymak
ing and mueh hay is being stored in 
prime condition. All crops are grow
ing rapidly with prospects of a good 
yield.

SAINT FRANCIS XAVIERCuban consul here, acted as interpreter 
at the meetings.

will then proceed to New York, via 
Montreal and Quebec, and sail from 
there for Cuba.

Hon. Mr. Smith said last night that Seventy Happy Young Ladies
he expects to leave today for his home. Disperse to Their Homes Fol- 
He predicted last night that this year’s 
potato crop would be very good.

flntlgonlsh, Nova Scotiai

1853 1926loing Breakup . Li.
Lizards are earthworms.

I1W0 PERJURY CASES £DUCATION, today, is an essential, not 0 
mere luxury. If you send your boy out 

into the world poorly equipped, you start him 
hi life under a severe handicap. A course at 
St. Francis Xavier’s will cost but little and 
will train him for his battle with the world.

J^JILLTOWN, Aug. J3—Seventy 
happy people, including girls 

and their leaders, closed Camp 
Sobegwaugamas at Moore's Mills 
on Wednesday night, following the 
impressive treasure burying cere
mony which took place at 9 o’clock. 
A chart was drawn up on birch 
bark with directions for finding the 
treasure next year by the campers 
of 1927.
The girls were drafted into tribes, 

having chiefs at their heads and each 
chief was given an Indian name which 
was the only one used during the camp 
period. The camp officers were: Mrs. 
Heaney, camp mother ; Mrs. Wight- 
man, camp nurse; Mrs. Armstrong, 
business manager; Miss Inman, direc
tor; Miss Roberta Smith, dramatics ; 
Miss MacDormand, sports officer. 
Other officers were Miss Brown, Miss 
Baxter, Miss Currie,.Miss. Cawley, Mis» 
Raymond, Mrs. Batch, Mrsii Arraer- 
son, Miss Woods.

I

(Sien lïîamriSDoctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent in One 

Week’s Time in Many Instances

!
I

•51 Spadina Avenue, T
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Principal --Mias J. J. Stuart 
Ctauksl Trim, Ciakrift. Urir.nl:,. Em.
Individual attention : homelike at
mosphere. Highly qualified Cana- ■ 
dian and European teachers. Prim
ary to honour matriculation. All 
art subjects. Gymnastics, swim
ming and organized games. Boys 
of preparatory age in day school. 
School r

to
/One Sent Up For Trial at 

Yarmouth; Other Hear
ing Today

!
I

When Attacked By
Dysentery

YOU SHOULD TAKE

;Arts, Science, Engineering:m-r Ildus may be wonderfully benefited b, 
following the simple rules. Here Is the 
prescription :

Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home CLASSES OPEN SEPTEMBER 15, 1926 

Matriculation Examinations September 17th

St. Francis Xavier HIGH SCHOOL
CLASSES OPEN SEPTEMBER 16, 1926

Write Today for Calendar and Full Particulars.

YARMOUTH, Aug. IS—In the po
lice court this morning Stipendiary 
Pel ton completed the preliminary hear
ing of Jeffery Tebo, charged with per
jury, and committed him for trial at 
the fall term of the Supreme Court in 
September. The charge was preferred 
against Tebo by L. M. Trask before 
the latter was dismissed as a deputy 
provincial inspector under the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act. The prelim
inary hearing of Arthur Truell, who 
was Trask’s first lieutenant while he 
was operating and who is also charged 
with perjury, will be taken up again 
tomorrow morning and probably fin
ished.

4:.:
Go to any active drug 

store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in a 
fourth of a glass of water 
to dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times dally. Tou 
should notice your eyes clear up per
ceptibly right from the start and In
flammation will quickly disappear. It 
your eyes are bothering you, even a lit
tle, take steps to save them now before 
It is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
might have been saved If they had cared 
tor tbejr -eyes In time.
’NOT#: Another prominent physician 

to whom ths above article was submit
ted said: “Bon-Opto Is a very remark
able remedy. Its constituent Ingredients 
are wèU known to eminent eye special
ists and widely prescribed by them. The 
man: acturers guarantee It to strength
en eyesight 50 per cent in one week’s 
time In many instances or refund the 
money. It can be obtained from any 
good druggist and is one of the very 
few preparations I feel should be kept 
on hand for regular use In almost every 
family. It Is sold In this city by all 
good druggists.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Do you wear

BLpasses? Are ypu a victim of eye-sttain 
or other eye weaknesses? If so, you 
will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there Is real hope for you. 
Many whose eyes were falling say they 
have had their eyes restored through 
the principle of this wonderful free p re
gel iptlon. One man says, after trying 
It. “I was almost blind ; could not see 
to read at all. Now I can read

- ^cand allow MT/»*

f1 LOWER CANADA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL, QUE.
Headmaster, G S. F os berry, M. A, 

LL.D.
Day Boys and Boarders, Prepara

tory Classes—Ages 8 to 12. 
Preparation for McGill and R. M. C. 

Supplemental Exams, Monday, 
Sept. 18th at 9 a. m.

Term commences, New Boys— 
Sept. 18th at 2 p. m.

School—Sept. 14th at 9 a. m.

I

^ V- every-
_mng without any glasses and my eyes 

' Ho not water any more. At night they 
would pain dreadfully; now they feel 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle 
to me.” A lady who used it says: "The 
atmosphere seemed hazy with or with
out glasses, but after using this pre
scription for fifteen days everything 
seems clear. I can even read fine print 
without glasses.” It Is believed that 
thousands who wear glasses can now 
discard them In a reasonable time and 
multitudes more will be able to 
Strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip-

~&oWt*%e£Tef
Wlben you ask for "Dr. Fowler»*”, 

be sure you get what you ask for, aa 
some of those cheap, no-name, no
reputation preparations may prove dan
gerous to your health.

For 80 years, put up only by TheTj 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. |

%CAMP PAPER ACADIA UNIVERSITYA paper was published at cankp three 
times and was called Campers’ Gales. 
Volume two was printed and sold for 
10 cents a copy. These sold rapidly 
and contained some very clever hits 
and showed great originality on the 
part of the girls. Three public meet
ings were held when the speakers were 
Miss El ma Inman, P. B. Island, and 
J. C. Robertson, of Toronto.[machine knivesJ

F, W, Patterson, D.D., LL.D., President

Faculties of Arts and Science, Theology, Engineering 
Schools of Household Science and Fine Arts 
School of Education with "model” Academy

aSHTAtetffcS* IBCttSL
M.A., B.D. Certificate in Engineering. ' 

Opens: For New Students, September 24th,
For Others, September 29th.

For Calendar, etc., apply Rev. W. L. Archibald, M. A., Ph.D., Registrar

F‘

W
I STUNT DAY

Stunt day was put on on Wednesday, 
the only rainy day at camp, and voted 
by many of the girls the best day of 
all. Every night there was a sing song 
around a big camp fire and usually re
freshments were passed round,

THOSE ATTENDING

The girls who attended camp were 
as follows: Palma Swan, Catharine 
Anderson, Myrtle Trecartin, Madge 
Hawkins, Christine Richardson, Jean 
Hayman, Maxine Hayman, Mabel 
Thornton, Marguerite Grant, Louise

•if •
fe.

School of Household 
Science and Fine Arts 
of Acadia University
Department of Household 

Science
Opens, New Students, Sept 24th 

For Others, Sept. 29th 
4 year course,

Degree B.Sc. (H-Ec.)
2 year course, Normal Diploma

The Horton Academy 
of Acadia University

A “model” Academy (eo-edu- 
cational), under supervision of 

Dean of School of Education. 
Opens Sept. 3rd 

Girls reside in residence of 
School'd Household Science 

and Fine Arts

m
-

me ’

H

' ME TO TIEc ED'S HANDSe
Curriculum:

Designed to meet needs of 
students.

r. Department of Music 
Preparatory and Intermediate 

Departments open Sept 3rd 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Cello, Voice 

College Department opens 
New Students, Sept 24th 

For Others, Sept 29th 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Voice 

Theory of Music 
2y ear course, Licentiate of Music 

and Normal Diploma 
8 year course, Degree Bac. Mus.

Eczema on Head Itched 
Badly. Cutlcura Healed. Teaching Methods:

Illustrating the Best in the 
“New Teaching."

Courses:
University Matriculation, 
General, Business.

No teacher with less than M.A. 
degree.

E> Every
where co my Utile girl’s heed, 

badly tad she

Shetos■
M •

earning
cam crnpttone. Her hais l»0 eat
end she wee very fretful. We had 
to tie her hands to 

and a be
er treated but the

College Heights, Toronto
-Extabiixhxd wmly Sixty l'erra» hero 

could I
her from 

not sleep, 
trouble

tchlng,
bed h< A Church, Residential and 

Day School for Girls
Kindergarten to Junior and Senior 
Matriculation — Household Science, 
Art, Music, Physical Education with 
indoor and outdoor sports.

We
Department» of Art and Ex
pression, open Sept. 3rd. For in
formation apply Margaret V. 
Palmer, B.A, Act.-Principal, or 
Rev. W. L. Archibald, MA, 

Ph.D., Registrar

ke»« getting worse.
“We began using Cotisera Soap 

and Ointment end in a short time 
eeald see en improvement- We

For information apply
E. W. Robinson, M.A., 
Acting- Principal, or 

Rev. W. L. Archibald, 
M.A, Ph.D., Registrar.I' than six weeks she wee heeled.” 

(Signed) Mis. A. O. Awceck, 766 
Noes De me Are., Winnipeg, Men.

Cutlcura Talcum la cooling, 
«entiling end comforting to tender, 

I, hurt; tag feet.

m. Mb. Walih, M.A., Dublin. Teacher1. Cert» 
Icate, University of Cambridge, England.

School re-opens Sept. 16.
Boarders return Sept. 15.
New boarders enter Sept. 14.
For Calendar apply to the Bursar.

IDEAL LOCATION NEW GYMNASIUM SWIMMING POOLmi

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA
yEpPCt-H* SkavWs ItMl 20a. THE MARGARET EATON SCHOOL

TORONTO
TWO-YEAR NORMAL COURSE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

MARY C HAMILTON, Director.
Autumn Term begins September 3rd it Camp Tanamakoon, Algonquin 

Park. Formal School opening October 4th.
RESIDENCE FOR STUDENTS 

^or Calendar and further information, address the Secretary, 
___________________________415 Yonge Street

MOUNT ALLISON 
LADIES' COLLEGE

MOUNT ALLISON 
ACADEMY

WANTED Founded 1854 Session 1926-27
Offers General, Special and 

Matriculation Courses leading 
to the Colleges of Arts, Engi
neering, Medicine, etc.
Manual Training.

'
Opens Monday,

September 6th, 1926.

Junior and Senior Departments

A well-equipped residential La
dies' College with rich cul- . 

tural opportunities.

Courses are given in—Music, 
Oratory, Household Science, Lit
erature, Fine Arts and Uni
versity Matriculation. Business 
Courses are provided by the 
Academy with which the College 
is associated.

For Calendar apply to

■ A MAN WHO IS MAKING GOODn,-

TheTbifario CtmtfefVaioru ofMusto MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGEw A splendid opportunity with exceptional future is offered by a large 

Canadian Company to a man between 25 and 35 who, in addition to initia
tive, personality and adaptability, is proving in his present work that he pos
sesses the characteristics necessary for executive responsibility. Salary will 
be commensurate with the qualifications of the

We need a man who is not only making good now, but whose ability 
and determination will ensure progress beyond the.average. Accounting ex
perience is desirable but not essential.

If you can meet these requirements write Box P 152, Care Telegraph.

ÇOtONCL A.E.GOODERHAM 
A.S.VOOT, MUS. DOC.,
HEALEY WIILAN.MUS.OOC.F.RJCA

Chairman Board of Governors 
Principal 

Vice-Principal
^Offers Courses dn Business, 
Shorthand, and Typewriting, 
Penmanship, etc.

>

A NATIONAL INSTITUTION 
The most comprehensively equipped School of Music in the 

Dominion. Faculty of International Prestige.
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st, 1926

Well-appointed Residence for Young Women Students. 
PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME 

The Conservatory Year Book, Annual Syllabus and Women’s Residence 
. Calendar sent to any add:

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 1927 
will be held throughout

the Dominion, according to locality, in May, June and July next. 
ADDRESS—Registrar, Cor. College St. end University Ave., Toronto, 2

■ Comfortable Residence, Strong 
Staff ofman. Experienced

Teachers
First term begins Monday, 

Sept. 6, 1926
Calendar Sent on Request

J. M. Palmer, M. A, L L D., 
Principal

SACKVTLLE NEW BRUNS
WICK

ress on request. REV. WM. C. ROSS, B. A, 
Pri ncipal

SACKVILLE, NEW BRUNS
WICK

I
: .

1

THE UNIVERSITY OF

ORDER NOW FOR SCHOOL!

for marking clothing and linen. 
AVOID LOSSES AND CONFU
SION. 12 doz., $3; 6 doz. $2- 3 
doz., 41.50. ’

J. & J. CASH, INC.,
53 Grier Street, Belleville, Ont.

1
$ \

1POOR document!

MOUNT ALLISON 
UNIVERSITY

ANNUAL SESSION, 1926-27 
Opens Wednesday, September 29 

NEW STUDENTS SEPT. 27

The following Courses are given:
(1) Arts, leading to the B. A. De

gree.
(2) Science, leading to the B. Sc. 

Degree.
(3) Household Science, leading to 

the B. Sc. Degree In House
hold Arts.

(4) Divinity, leading to the B. D. 
Degree, In affiliation with the

Church 
College, Halifax.

(5) Engineering, leading to a cer
tificate admitting to the third 
year In McGill and similar In
stitutions.

(6) Music, leading to the Degree 
of Bachelor of Music.

(7) Finance and Commerce, lead
ing to a certificate at the end 
of two years.

Many scholarships and prizes
offered.

Residential accommodation for 
men and women.

Write for Calendar.

United Theological

wm°- m/twIeS.Vm.a.; pr,”: 
SACKVILLE. NEW BRUNSWICK

ONTSPIO
LADIES*

COLLEGE
Trafalgar Castle 
WHITBY, ONT.

AH advantages of city and country school. 
Near Toronto.- Spacious grounds, splendid 
caatle buildings. Physical education em
phasised.
Public School, Honour Matriculation, 

X?*r University, Music, Expression. 
Art, Household Science, Commercial 
Courses, Bible. Civics, etc.

School re-oporto September 14th 
For Calendar and Booklet apply to 

REV. F. L. FAREWELL, B.A., Principal

Royal Victoria College
MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

Montreal
(Founded and endowed by the 
late Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona 

and Mount Roya)l
For women students, resident 

and non-resident, preparing for 
degrees In the Faculty of Arts 
(B.A., B.Sc., B.H.S., B.Com.) and 
in the Faculty of Muslo. 
dents are eligible for scholarships 
In the Faculty of Arts.

Application for residence 
should be made early, aa ac
commodation in the College la 
limited.

Stu-

Bursary and Loan Fund 
For circular and information 

apply to 
THE WARDEN

BISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
Lennoxvüle, Que.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS FOUNDED 1843
Separate preparatory school for boys under 13.

New fire-proof buildings situated in the heart of the country. 
------DIRECTORS------

Grant Hall, Esq* D. CL, Chair- G. H. Montgomery, Esq* K. G, 
man. D. C. L»

Major H. B. MacDougalL . Major A. E. Ogilvie.
Commander J. K. L. Ross. Major
G M. Holt, Esq* K. G Major
Major H S. McGreevy. D. N. G Hogg, Esq* M. A* LL.
Lt.-CoL H. Motion, G M. G*

M. G
Next term begins Tuesday, September 14th.
For illustrated prospectus apply to & P. Smith, M. A, (Oxford), 

Headmaster.

I. H. Price, M. G 
P. F. Sise.

B.
G. W. MacDougafl, Esq* K. G

Instant Relief and comfort fog Itching, 
Burning Skits

Over 35,000 
People Say 

It does the work

Satisfaction 
or money back 

Ask Your Druggist

External and Internal Treatment 
Heals Eruptions, Clears the Skin, Tom 

the Stomach, Purifies the Blood

M C 2 0

BEN BEY
CIGARS

Good to the Last PufFf
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HOSPITAL COIL(Laborer’s Thirst For Beer —»'*•-MOTHER FINDS SON
Costs Him Sum of $15,000 LOST SIN CE WAR

were “up in the air" In discussing the -------------- --------------- ^ ioiniWtL te" “r for the room 8(1- U 1 11 V Ll H fill
matter. The Board had stated that uptjttw a , d . s,thf “181n operating room in or-
the coal company had lived up to its N’ 1^—A day-laborer’s jure up enough patience to await the h e the utmost of efficiency,
contract in the matter of weight and ,[.* *t*,n of Rood, cold beer fateful drawing of lots. And so, when
fully exonerated the company, but it v,,,—„ Y, » “? oc^ lnn" tie visited the local inn one evening, he
was admitted there was a shortage, nfmiwi ” ° l8Ch’ Au*tria> a fortune decided that a glass of beer in the 
he said. Mr. Emerson pointed out ■tv,» hl ' _ ,, ... , hand was worth an uncertain lottery-
that the contract called for coal de- *t,« widow is the winner of prise in the bush. Accordingly, he
Uvered to the raüway. Mrs. McLeüan ÎL», i*i£li^ *ho lele8t Austrian ordered a stein of Pilsner and paid 
was Informed in reply to her question ? “1°ttqy: .A , y*?rs ago, h«r his bUl with his lottery ticket, 
as to whether a statistical report pre- T , , , .?** n“r Ischl as a miner. When the lots were drawn, the inn-
pared by the superintendent and pre- °f thc richest keeper’s widow was officially advised
sented to the Board on May 28 had „ , that she had won $15,000.
been adopted, that the report had not J: Ü guket was first bought In order to console Johann for his
yet been adopted by the coal commit- , * , .ann ®art, ®* • little loss, the widow Invited him to drown
tee. She asked why not, and was not mm »' ■«““er resort of his sorrow in beer for a whole evening
answered. Bad “chi. But Johann couldn’t con----- at her expense.

The matter of the request of the 
Saint John Medical Society for ac
commodation for a library in the hos
pital, it was decided should stand in 
abeyance until such time as the en
largement of the nurses’ dining room 
In the hospital should be undertaken.

AUGUST 14, 1924 9
there, and pictures were taken of the WORLD SHIPPING IMPROVES 
lad climbing over girders and hanging 
on to bolts and rivets. The caretakers 
of the tower sent for the police; while 
the lad continued his climb, 
reached the first platform, about 200 
feet high, just as the police arriverd 
there. They had come by way of the 
lift. Then the climb was stopped and 
the lad was taken to the police station 
and reprimanded. He was quite happy 
—having, It appears, gained a consider
able sum.

™ IS UP IT 
MEETING AGAIN

Although world shipping still is not 
In a satisfactory condition, according 

He to maritime men, the idle tonnage is 
steadily being decreased. On January 
1, 1923, the idle tonnage of all the ten 
chief maritime nations of Europe was 
3,400,000 whereas on January 1, 1928 
it was 1,860,000 or a reduction of 60 
per cent. Still better results are ex
pected to be shown by the first of the 

I coming year, and possibly before then.

Los Angeles Woman Learns He 
is in Ohio State 

Prison
POLITICAL MEET IN 
NORTHUMBERLAND

LATHAM, Aug. 18—The first
Fhe Libera,eein?egre0sLawll,1bePOhteîdnChere . COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 18-For 
on Saturday, August 21, when Hon e'8*lt yeare Mrs. Elisabeth McFarlin 
James A. Robb is slated to address of Lo> Angeles believed her son, Ralph 
the electors here and at Newcastle on was killed in the World War as she
tne same evening. Other speakers will had not heard from him since 1917
include Hon. Dr. Venlot and Charles when he enlisted In the army. Now
J. Morrissey, the Liberal candidate In she learns the son is alive and Is
this county. Ing a sentence In the Ohio Penitentiary.
.-11-14 , S f*. yet no outward sign of Ralph McFarlin was convicted of 
activity in either party in Northumber- robbery in Cleveland under the

b,lt both are quietly proceeding of Ralph Miller In 1921. The mother 
», organization. learned of her son’s whereabouts from
it is the Intention of the candidates a convict who had met him In the 

to speak at every polling station In State prison here. A letter was recelv- 
tnc county and they will begin their ed from the mother today, asking that 
meetings in the course of a week. her son’s identity be verified. The son

explains that he did not write to his 
and i mother because she had moved and 

he did not know her new address.

Independent Audit of Coal 
Receipts Since Novem

ber to be Made
serv-

QUERY PRESENTED 
BY MRS. McLELLAN were undecided as to what line would 

be drawn In selecting the donors whose 
names should appear. Action was de
ferred.

department, reported 546 visits by 199 
patients.

name

Library Matter Deferred— 
Report on Finances and 

July Work

23^42 MEALS SERVED
Miss H. M. Wfctmore* dietician, re

ported 28,342 meals served at a cost 
slightly exceeding the cost in June, 
1926, but appreciably less than the cost 
In July, 1925. The statement that a 
case of canned strawberries was used 
In July was criticized and was to be 
looked into.

Miss E. J> Mitchell, matron, reported 
on cleaning and said in the absence of 
the elevator man McCarthy, the floor 
polisher was doing the work and floor 
polishing was not being done. Shortage 
of help in the hospital was spoken of 
and it was suggested there should be a 
permanent appointment as elevator at
tendant. The matter was left to the 
commissioner of the month with power 
to act. There were 172 articles of new 
linen supplied the linen 

The linen

COMMISSIONER NAMED.CERTIFICATE RECEIVED.
The framed copy of the hospital’s 

certificate of standardization 
ceived from Dr. M. C. McEachern, rep
resenting the American College of Sur
geons, and will be hung prominently 
In the hall of the hospital.

In his covering letter, Dr. McEach
ern said the certificate indicated that 
the hospital was judged by the Am
erican College of Surgeons to be giving 
conscientious and efficient service.

M. E. Agar, the president, expressed 
the wish to see also posted in the hall

__ ... , .... a board with the names of the hospital
power house monthly charts benefactors written, in gold letters 
liable or had been mislaid. While the members of the Board fav- 
: discussion on coal, Mrs. Mc-1 ored such a board being posted, they

I
Commissioner W, E. Emerson was 

appointed visiting commissioner for 
the ensuing month.

It was reported by the superintend
ent that no action had been taken 
with regard to the instructions given 
at the previous meeting to have the I 
painting of the nurses’ home Interior 
carried out by the hospital painters 
as It was understood that some other 
plan had been considered. This mat
ter was taken up by the Board In 
committee.

M. E. Agar president, was in the 
chair. Others present were Commis
sioners Alexander McMillan, W. E. 
Emerson, Dr. Mayes Case, Mrs. J. V, 
McLellàn, J. L. O’Brien, His Worship 
Dr. W White, J. King Kelley, R. 
H. Gale, superintendent.

IMillard’s Liniment for Corns 
Warts.was re-The matter of coal supplies 

again subject for heated discussion at 
the meeting of the Board of Commis
sioners of the General Public Hospital 
yesterday afternoon and It was de
cided that on the return of the engi
neer from bis holidays next week, if 
sufficient data was available, an inde
pendent audit should be made of coal 
received and used since November, 
1925. It would not be known until 
the return of the engineer whether 
of the 
was ava.

T In the

Gangway 
For Fundy

was
BUY STOCK OF STORE.

The tender submitted by Hall &
Fairweather for the stock and store 
fixtures of A. G. Blair Ferris, assigned,
of Pennfteld Ridge, Charlotte county, LONDON, Aug. 18 — Always the

ss? zstps: rs
yesterday afternoon. The amount of Into the sky of Paris, has a tremendous 
the successful bid was not disclosed. | fascination for people interested in 

. ., „ ' l'~r ; . , _ , “stunts.” A large crowd gathered
An oil name, invented by Osdan lately to watch a youth of 18 scale 

Brunler, a Belgian scientist, will bum I the ironwork of the first stage of the 
for weeks under water. tower. Of course* the cinema was

Youth Climbs 200 
Feet Up Eiffel Tower

Lighten the weight of 
This way—
Fundy Gas!
Get a smarter twist in and out of traffic. 
This way—Fundy Gas!
Add a couple of miles—with Fundy! 
Keep cooler—the 

have a better drive all through.

your car going up hill.

7
one

room.
matron, Miss J. Sandal], 

reported 8,795 articles in use in the 
hospital and 1,151 in the nurses’ home.

way. Spend less in general andsame

CROWN UFE FILL ’ER UP WITH353 PATIENTS IN JULY
The superintendent’s report showed 

353 patients were treated In July, an 
average of 122.7 daily, and 116 re
mained at the end of the month. There 
were 11 deaths. Operations numbered 
72- in the operating room and 155 in 
the out-patient department, where 546 
treatments were given. Dr. Gerald 
Strapp, Newfoundland, reported for 
duty as interne on Aug 1. The semi
annual audit was made by P. L. Blan
che* and his assistant The carpenter 
is closing up the top of the elevator 
shaft opening to the under part of the 
roof of the central dome. An Inven
tory ordered was reported to have 
been completed.

HOSPITAL FINANCES
The financial statement showed re

ceipts In July totalled, $16,874.93 and 
Included the following amounts, city 
chamberlain, .. 6,669 ; pay patients, $3,- 
877.70) X-ray, $1,286.60; sailors, May 
account, $968; annual grant from the 
province, $3,800.
July 81, was $19,400.80.

Miss M. Murdoch, superintendent of 
nurses, reported eight graduates and 
58 pupil nurses enrolled. Of these four 
were In Montreal, three In the County 
Hospital, three in the annex, four on 
vacation, one ill and one home because 
of death. Miss Olive Estabrooks, 
Junior nurse, resigned on July 31.

The medical staff submitted a rou
tine report through Dr. C. L. Emerson, 
secretary.

Dr. O. B. Evans, for the out-patient

REDECORATING HOME
When the matter of the painting of 

the interior of the nurses’ home 
under discussion in committee it 
decided to have a special committee ob
tain information as to what work 
would be required to be done. It was 
said after the meeting that the work of 
painting in the nurses’ home which was 
most necessary, would be done but no

FUNDYwas
was

AGENCIES IN NEW BRUNSWICK

& BETTER GASOLINEMONCTON:
J. P. Wood J. W. Lockhart F. L Price W. L Wlkoa 
FREDERICTON : A. B. Belyea ST. JOHN : 47 Canterbury St* Canadian Independent Oil Ltd., E. Saint John 

Allan G. McAvity, Pres.SPtftlN Grover Keith, Secy.-Treas.

fir theJirsf time/
an enginé 

vibrationless
beyond belief

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Headache Neuritis 
Neuralgia Toothache

Colds
Pain

Lumbago
Rheumatism

■ %

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART | The total deficit on

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.

7 ‘‘Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

tbetAepIrto mesne Barer msnotsetore, to wist the publie igsiniMmitatioos th^lStSrS 
ol Barer Oompsnr will bs stamped with their general trade mi^Sr^Bw oSm?

Hand

NOW ON DISPLAY

I McLaughlin-Buick now presents a new 
and finer motor car with an engine 
yibrationless beyond all previous 
experience I,

At every point in its whole power range, 
this engine will remind you of the 
smoothness and quietness of electrical 
operation.

No other car today, regardless ol its 
price, accomplishes the same freedom 
from noise and rumble. No other closed 
c®r interiors are so divorced from 
mechanical roar.

McLaughlin-Buick engineering has 
achieved the restait that all motor 
engineers have sought for years.

Come in and take out one of these new 
1927 McLaughlin-Buicks for your first 
ride in the Greatest McLaughlin-Buick 
Ever Builtl

/I
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\^IheNew _
ESSEX ”6” COACH

f

cs y
Vl

b car

With All-Steel, Bolted and Riveted, Clear Vision Body 
The Product of Essex’ New *10,000,000 Body Plant %eMany of these advantages you will recognize at a glance. But 

you will have higher appreciation of their meaning when you 
know that a plant of 18 acres which with equipment approxi
mated a cost of *10,000,000, was first built and that special ' 
machinery had to be designed, to make possible the New 
Coach your dealer is now showing.960$
It is all steel, bolted and riveted, and so rigid that squeaks, 
rattles and distortions, are as unlikely as in a steel building. 
Doors are so hung that a man may hang on an open door 
while the car is being driven over rough roads, without spring
ing it out of true. MCAUGHUN-BUICKF. O. B. Windsor 

Taxes Extra

And it is to designed and constructed as to permit the use 
in a totally new manner of a high baked enamel, most lus
trous and lasting finish.

Standard Equipment Includes
Automatic Windshield Cleaner, 
Rear View Mirror,Transmission 
Lock (built-in). Radiator Shut
ters, Moto-Meter, Combination 

Stop and Tail Light. TOere has been constant improvement in the chassis from 
the first Essex shipped. And only by the accumulation of the 
resources, the information, experience, and the skill that have 
resulted from the building of 350,000 Essex “Sixes” was it 
possible to create this car which we ask you to inspect and to 
drive as the best looking, best value, best Essex ever built

McLaughlin motor car company, limited
Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited

Branch House:
140-144 UNION STREET—SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Wh~en better Atnromobiles arr buiit. mslaughlin-b^jTck. wiit

MOTOR CAR AND EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
NEW BRUNSWICK DISTRIBUTORS 

Show Room: Cor. Duke knd Charlotte Sts.
Princes» Street, Saint John, N. B.

l

Service Station: 108-110
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GIPT. TREHAN! 
ACQUITTED ON 
FIRST CHARGE

engineer was an expert in repairing 
engines. On the appearance of the 
cutter members of the crew had cast 
him off and he was captured by the 
cutter.

Crown Counsel Teed

No Change In 
Regulations

$5,000 LIBEL IS PUT 
ON SHIP AT BANGOR

$5,000 on action by the Boston Mari
time Association, owners of the schoon
er Jennie Flood Kreger, to recover 
damages from a collision three miles 
off Cape Henry on July 24. It is 
charged that the Cressey drifted down 
upon the Kreger, which was at anchor, 
although repeatedly warned and struck

FATHER NEPTUNE IN SAND the Kreger forward with so mucl 
damage that she had to go in for re 
pairs.

BANGOR, Me., Aug. 13—The Bos
ton schooner Cora F. Cressey, upon 
her arrival here yesterday, with coal 
from Newport News, was libelled for

In the Amazon and Its tributariei 
lives the plral, a comparatively srooL1 
fish which goes in shoals and attack# 
bathers. Its teeth are razor-like.

was very 
severe in his examination of Baasch, 
but could not shake his evidence. A 
number of clashes occurred between 
the lawyers over admission of Baasch’s 
evidence, the prosecution trying in 
every way to introduce into the re
cords evidence that the defense claim
ed would be damaging to the witness 
In his own case in which he is the de
fendant. Many questions were not 
allowed and Baasch on the whole gave 
very favorable evidence for the de
fense. Police Sergeant McLeese told 
of the arrest of Captain Trehan and 
his crew at Saint John.

Justices MaGowan and Dewar as
sisted by Clerk of the Peace P. Elmer 
McLaughlin presided at the trial.

Messrs. Ross, Frauley and Henne- 
berry were for the defense, and 
Messrs. Teed, of Saint John, and 
Cockburn, of St. Stephen, for the pros
ecution. Miss Jean Matthews, stenog
rapher at the Customs House, Saint 
John, took the evidence, and the court, 
which was held In the Town Hall, was 
crowded* with spectators,

The Baasch case comes up on Tues
day next but as the lawyers have 
agreed on a further postponement, his 
bail will probably be continued and 
the case put over until the following 
week.

■ »
I

ET I
MANY enquiries are being made 

at the Tourist Bureau, Market 
Square, by local merchants and 
tourists, regarding the U. S. Cus
toms regulation on goods purchas
ed in Canada by U. S. tourists.

Some confusion seems to have 
been caused by a statement pub
lished in a Boston paper that the 
one hundred dollar exemption 
had been rescinded. This is not 
the case, the Bureau states.

Any United States citizen re
maining in Canada for three days 
or more is entitled to exemption 
from U. S. Customs duties om 
goods purchased in Canada up to 
a value of one hundred dollars.

i
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IV Here’s How I’m Fixed”--«Not Guilty of Smuggling Is 
Decision of St. George 

Magistrates

!
B

S'; 1
mmB &

“ÏF I fire to old age I*H be able to enjoy 
1 a well-earned rest

“If I should die earlier my good wife 
will have an income for life.

■4 WM' ST- GEORGE, Aug. 13—“We find 

that there is absolutely no 
evidence before this court to con
vict Captain Trehan of smuggling 
and therefore dismiss the case.”

In these words Justice MaGow
an delivered the judgment of him
self and Associate Justice Dewar 
in the customs case against Cap
tain Trehan of the schooner 
Granite. Although acquitted on 
the smuggling charge, Capt Tre- 

. * han must answer to another 
charge, that of hovering with In
tent to land goods in Canada.
The schooner Granite was seized by

%GIFT PRESENTED 
TO C. M. McCULLEY

SI& ^*4- “If accident or disease lays me aside 
permanently before Fm sixty or even for a

more, I get a

.

■
- m m m period of three months or 

monthly cheque until I get better.S.-V*fvv. m
Central Church Members Honor 

Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Work 
Secretary Leaving Today

“If, later on, I urgently need cash, The 
London Life will lend me money.

"If my circumstances change I can 
adjust my policy to suit, without even 
medical examination.

“How’s that for real life insurance 
protection?

"The coat? Why, it actually works out 
at leas than 2%, because the premium is 
only $202.00 a year for $10,000 protec
tion and die annual dividends reduce this 
considerably.

“It certainly is different and I’m 
glad I’ve got it I”

i§4 : m
B-

* Captain Kenney of patrol boat G, pre

ventive service, on July 29. She was 
h then lying at anchor beyond the three- 

mile limit at the Wolves on rum row. 
Captain Kenney towed the schooner

f».V « MARY RECAPTURED IN B. C.m
C. M. McCulley leaves today to visit 

friends in Nova Scotia, and next month 
will go to Montreal to take a course 
of special studies at the Y. M. C. A. 
school there. His intention is to enter 
McGill University later and take the 
five year course in social service and 
religious education with a view to 
taking up Y. M. C. A. work in the 
future.

Mr. McCulley has been connected 
with the Saint John Y. M. C. A. work 
for the last four years, and has very 
many warm friends here. His work 
has won for him highest commenda
tion and has greatly furthered the 
association endeavors in Saint John. 
Mr. McCulley was office secretary al 
the local Y. M. C. A. for one year and 
during the last three years has been 
thp Boys’ Work Secretary.

He is being succeeded as boys’ work 
secretary by Harold Williams, son ol 
John G. Williams, of Saint John, who 
Is coming from Halifax to enter upon 
his new duties here. Mr. Williams 
was formerly a worker at the local as
sociation and will be cordially welcom
ed in taking over the headship of the 
boys’ department.

nmm
D. Arising, a Torquay sand artist, putting the finishing touches to a 

life-like piece of work made with no other material but sand. He is seif- 
taught and accomplishes wonderful results with a difficult and unpIasUc 
medium.

Ia Biggest Three Circus Ele
phants That Escaped Near 

Cranbrook

Into Beaver Harbor, where she was 
placed in charge of Sub-Collector Mc
Kay. She was afterwards taken to 
Saint John, where she was tied up at 
Berth 7, West Saint John, with a full 
cargo of rum. VANCOUVER, Aug. 13—“Mary,” 

biggest of three circus elephants which 
Baasch denied absolutely that his stampeded near Cranbrook last week, 

H. Mid
he had obtained the cargo from a Vancouver today, 
schooner whose name began with a Two smaller elephants, “Charley Èd” 
“G,” that he had engine trouble and and “Myrtle,” are still at large. The 
had been advised while at the schoo- hunt for these animals probably will 
ner “G” to go to the Granite as the be abandoned, said Myers.

iSAINT JOHN WITNESSES. testified to the size of the drums con- 
Witnesses for the prosecution, to- laming' alcohol which formed her car- 

day, included Collector Lockhart of go, and J. L. Baasch, who was cap- 
Saint John, who testified to examining lured in a motor boat on July 28 near 
thP papers of the Granite when she the Wolves with a load of alcohol and 
arrived in Saint John; Customs Ex- assorted liquors which the prosecution 
vise Officer Wright, of Saint John, who claimed came from the Granite.

• **«*»»*5am
ItiU ■>'

Whan interested in life insurance 
ask the London Lifo representa
tive for a Jubilee Policy. It is the 
kind described above and he is 
the only man who can give it to

v*8
-

v Xr
r you.

HONORED BY FRIENDS.ïr

I Mr. McCulley has been very closely 
associated with many of the activities 
of the Central Baptist church and will 
also be greatly missed by the members 
of its congregation and Sunday school. 
This week a handsome club bag, the 
gift of the Sunday school of Central 
Baptist church, was presented to Mr. 
McCulley by the superintendent, C. M. 
Jenner, as a mark of regard and appre
ciation. Mr. Jenner also expressed on 
behalf of the school the best wishes 
for Mr. McCulley’s success in his new 
endeavor. Mr. McCulley was presi
dent of the Central Baptist B. Y. P. U., 
a member of the church choir and a 
teacher in the Sunday school.
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r‘i Insurance Company
it I “Canada's Industrial-Ordinary Company” 

HEAD OFFICES - LONDON, CANADA ! 

PoUcies-^Good as Gold"
1 l

1:1

8 -:.vT
Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

».> t
GLOUCESTER COURT ADJOURNS

BATHURST, Aug. 13—'The August 
term of the Gloucester County Circuit 
Court* with Chief Justice Barry pre
siding, was adjourned this morning as 
there was no further business.

- L
■ I,

B. E. HAMBLY, City Manager,
C. P. R. Building, Comer King and Germain Streets, 

Saint John
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GUM-DIPPINGII

i i

r t \

È k /

Insulates 
Every Fiber 
of Every Cord 
with Rubber

i
*

f *

mi-

qA Custom Car in all Resùeâts
but Price!

MADE POSSIBLE BY ONE-PROFIT FACILITIES

1

fi

i

Cut-away section rf Gum-Dipped 
Balloon showing magnified cord 
untwisted Into fifteen smaller cords, 
composed of many Ittth fibers, all 

ioroughly saturated ana Insulated 
with rubber by Gum-Dtpping.

I

*.
4

^ II ''RUE to the Studebaker tradition Equipped with a ventilating syitem 
- keeping up-to-date by keeping (exclusively Studebaker) which insures 
ahead of the procession, this Studc- fresh air without drafts or mois- 
baker Cuitoto Sedan embodies all

Car owners have never been able to buy tire mileage at so low a cost 
per mile as they can buy Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires to-day. And never 
before have they been able to buy tires so comfortable, safe and trouble free.

This is possible because of the highly skilled research engineers who 
have developed special machinery and processes for manufacturing Gum- 
Dipped Tires, combined with economical national distribution through 
efficient Service Dealers,, many equipped with the latest Firestone methods 
of repairing High Pressure, Full-Size Balloon, Bus and Truck Tires.

turc — uniting the quiet smoothness 
the coveted cu&om beauty of master and power of the Studebaker L-head 
designers and satisfies the utmost motor with all the riches of custom 
longing for custom luxury and line, draughtsmanship and detail—

the silvered radiator emblem of
(IllmBrand)

Studebaker 
Standard Six 
CuStom Sedan

even toSquipment
A low-swung body gives it the graceNo-dfâft ventilating 

windshield,exclusive-
a cu&om appearance—duotonc lac- 

esgioeheat indie*tor qucr gives it the lure of a custom finish
•nr, gaaolina gauge , . . . _
dmttiUxk^iîfiltcr pin-Stripinggives it a note of custom Only one word can describe it —
•nd air purifier; auto- individuality—broadlacc trim and BEAUTY I Only one plant can pro- 
cîçaner; rear-viafon Butler finish hardware impart intc- duce it — STUDEBAKER ! And only 
“aiufgrt,tp"whee‘i 'rior custom decoration—and fine ’ this makes it possible—ONE-PROFIT 
Kii/rfand"^: ,Chase mohair upholstery completes FACILITIES I We invite you
Iigh"‘cor0a,ronedi ' that is a cu5tom creation ifi all the Studebaker Custom Sedan—in our $1g95
from fteeriog wheel. rcspcéts save what you pay for it I

Atalanta of whom Stvinbumc wrote, 
“footed as the wind.’* ^ We can serve you better with these wonderful tires and save you 

money. See your nearest Firestone Dealer to-day.$1795
MADE IN CANADA

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
ONTARIO

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

rtiWoii:
f.e.i. WalkervilU, Ont. 
fnSory, including4nnb.ll 
traits, disc wbttls and
atbtrtquipmtnSasliBtd. 
BigSixCuftom 
Brougham . .$i58j 
The President,a

e f

S V"
HAMILTON

1

to see

showroom.•%- .

tv VJ. CLARK & SON, Ltd., Saint John f

BATHURST, N. B.—Lounsbury Co., 
Ltd.

CAMPBELLTON,
Co., Ltd.

EDMUNDSTON, N. B—W. C. Albert 
FREDERICTON. N. B.—J. Clark & Son

GRAND FALLS, N. B.—F. W. Pirie 
HARTLAND. N. B—J. Clark & Son 
MONCTON—Lounsbury Co., Ltd. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B—Lounsbury Co..

ST. STEPHEN. N. B.—J.
SACKVILLE. N. B—Cl 

Ltd.
PERTH—F. D. Sadler Co.. Limited 
PLASTER ROCK, N. B —B. T. Marsten 
WOODSTOCK. N. B.—J. Clark & Son

Clark & Son 
harles Fawcett,

Send to-day for the remarkable story of "Gum-Dipping— 

the Extra Process for Extra Miles’’. This handsome 
illustrated booklet is FREE. Send coupon to

N. B.—Lounsbury Name ,
/

AddressFIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITEDLtd.

Hamilton, OntarioBeach Road Citts' STUDEBAKER N.C. 1

FIRESTONE BUILDS THE ONLY GUM~PIPPED CORD
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25 FISHERMEN! 
« N. 5. CRAFT 
ARE GIVEN UP

r-

1 Zzlzz 60 JIJ UflED %ï£sz
NumberVictim ||) HAIL ïlInLuli At Yarmouth

SAINT JOHN WOMAN 
NAMED PRESIDENT

A SUPERB DIVE AGAINST SUPERB SCENERY[i

Mrs. W. J. Johnston Elected by 1 
Womens’ Missionary Society, 

Christian Church\yiNNlPEG, Man, Aug. 13.— 
“Friday the Thirteenth”—the 

unlucky day—means something to 
George McDonald, a Nova Scotian, 
who alts on a little cot in a central 
Police station cell Thirteen days 
ago he was arrestee. He has plead
ed guilty to thirteen charges of 
shop-breaking and the theft of two 
motor cars, and now is awaiting 
sentence. He is thankful for one 
r™*1 He was not sentenced today, 
out will have judgment passed on 
Thursday, Aug. 19.

YARMOUTH, Aug. 13 —The 
home of Dt. and Mrs. Albert 

J. Fuller was the scene of a very 
happy occasion yesterday when 
they celebrated the fortieth anni
versary of their wedding. The 
event was known only tq a few 
intimate friends. Those acquainted 
with the importance of the date ex
tended to Dr. and Mrs. Fuller 
hearty congratulations and good 
wishes for many more years of 
continued happiness. Of the guests 
present at' the wedding 40 years 
ago only four are today alive, via., 
Mrs. John Blauvelt, Tusket, sister 
to Mrs. Fuller | Mrs. Pye, Sheffield 
Mills, Kings county, sister pf Dr. 
Fuller j Rev. Dr. Edwin Crowell, 
Yarmouth, and Dr. B. G Borden.

Fireman and Engineer Killed 
in Long Island 

Crash

ÇALVE^TON, N. Y.. Aug. 13 
—William Squires and John 

Montgomery, both of Green- 
port, N. Y., engineer and fire
man of a Long Island Railroad 
train, were killed tonight when 
two engines and two cars of the 
passenger train plunged from 
the tracks. About 60 persons 
were cut and bruised. The de
bris is being searched in the be
lief that other persons were 
killed or injured.

ir:

HALIFAX, Aug. '3—The annual 
convention of the Christian Churches I 
of the Maritime Provinces opened here 1 
today. An address on the all-Canadian 
movement whs given by R. Burtchard, 
of Toronto. The afternoon and even
ing sessions were taken up with the 
work of the Women’s Missionary So- 
clety.

The following officers were electedi 
President, Mrs. W. J. Johnston, Saint 

John; vice-president for New Bruns
wick, Mrs. J. S. Flaglor and Mrs. F.
J. Coggins; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Margaret Phillips ; treasurer, Miss 
Margaret Roberts.

Government Steamer Fails 
to Find Single Trace 

of Men

JJALLFAX, Aug. 13—Virtual
ly all hope had been aban- 

donel tonight for the safety of 
the 25 Nova Scotia fishermen 
missing from the Lunenburg 
schooner Sylvia Mosher, whose 
deserted hulk was discovered 
last Tuesday on the north bar 
off Sable Island, and the govern
ment steamer Lady Laurier, 
which has been scouring the At
lantic wastes in the vicinity of 
the island during the last two 
days, was returning to Halifax 
after a fruitless search.

RUN DOWN IN HEALTH i

REV. ROY RAND HERE.

Rev. Roy Rand, pastor of the well 
MOVIE PRODUCER TO P. E. T known First Baptist church of Albany, 
unvcTnu a N.Y., and a son of New Brunswick,

_ u-ifCION, Aug. 13—Mr. Cecil B. who has won distinction as a preacher 
DeMille, of Los Angeles, Calif., uni- and pastor on the other side of the 
versally renowned moving picture1 is r-' w in the city. Accom-
producer, accompanied by Mrs. De- ! panled by his wife, Mr. Rand is the 
Mille and family, passed through the L..^, oi his brother-in-law, Newton 
city on the Maritime Express yester- St.erritt, West Saint John. Mr. Rand 
day morning en route to Prince Ed- is to be the preacher in the Ludlow 
ward Island where they will spend a street Baptist church on Sunday are- 
vacation. I ning.

Why Many Men and Women Art 
Badly Handicapped.

.When you are so run down In health 
that it impairs the efficiency of your 
work as well as your power to enjoy 
your leisure hours, or obtain rest, it 
is time you looked to the cause. If 
you do not, a serious breakdown is al
most sure to result. In nearly all 
cases this condition, which doctors 
usually describe

The wreck is believed to have been 
caused by an open switch. The two 
engines careened down an embank
ment, pulling two cars with them, one 
of which crashed through a frame 
building beside the tracks.

Ambulances, rushed from nearby 
towns, removed some of the injured to 
hospitals. The seven or eight cars of 
the train were loaded with 700 passen
gers, mostly commuters.

cleave the Waters of the poel. The 
swimming pool where she is staging her 
great art la the neWly constructed one 
of Lake Louise, about 60 feet long and 
eight feet deep. There are springboards 
at different heights to suit the expert or 
amateur diver ar.d the water Is warm 
enough to attract those who are chary 
of attempting the cooler swimming In 
Lake Louise itself.

Mies Fulcher, champion of the Calgary 
Swimming Club, Is a true me ram Id of

QNB of the most remarkable photo
graphs ever taken in the Canadian 

Rockies, a work of art that blende In 
equal proportions beauty, grace, poise. 
In one unique effect against a back
ground of noble montaln scenery. Is 
shown here where Mise Lydia Fulcher, 
fancy diver, Is portrayed high In air 
poised like a bird as though flying over 
Saddleback Mountain In the Infinitesimal 
fraction of a second before she sinks to

the Canadian West. She learned to 
swim in the Canadian Government’s 
great pool, "The Cave and Basin,” at 
Banff when she was a mere child. She

She will, however, make another trip 
to Stifle Island on Sunday with sup
plies and will therefore again pass 
through the region where the luckless 
schooner fell prey to the storm which 
drove her ashore and which, it Is now 

I believed, took her fearful toll of hu
man lives.

This evening C. H. Harvey, local 
agent of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, received a radio from Cap
tain Sutherland, of the Lady Laurier, 
stating that the Lunenburg schooner 
Annie E. Conrod “wishes to be report
ed all safe,” and that the Portuguese 
schooner Cameo was “also fishing on 
the Middle Bank.” During the day 
the Lady Laurier reported another 
Lunenburg schooner, the Lucille M. 
Culp, as being safe. These schooners 
had not been heard from since the ter
rific storm last week-end and

. *s general debility,
became a champion last year at the 18 due to poor blood—blood that is 
Ban# Winter Carnival when swimmer* deficient In red corpuscles. When the 
were diving Into the Cave and Basin blood is thin and weak your whole 
filled with hot sulphur water from Sul- system suffers. You lose appetite, 
phur Mountain, when the temperature have no energy, your nerves trouble 
outside was hovering around the zero you and you feel restless, 
mark, wlhle the water of the pool was What you need Is help to build up 
well within summer temperatures. | your blood and you should begin at

once to make your blood rich and red 
by taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 

three weeks and after remaining here ^ou '"’111 soon notice the difference in
for a few days, Mrs. Alfred Winter fn°~L?!5,thI by a better “PP^te and 

„ . -, - increased vigor. The reason is that
will return to Boston. Mr. and Mrs. the new blood created by Dr. Wil- 
Crocker wiU remain here for a day or Hams’ Pink Pills stimulates all the 
two before returning to Moncton.

Plenty of Punch and PepJOHN J AS. GOOD OF 
FREDERICTON DEAD

SHREDDED
WHEAT

FREDERICTON, Aug. 13.—Friends 
here have received word of the death 
at Halifax, N.S., recently of John 
James Good, at the age of 63 years. 
The late Mr. Good was for a number 
of years with the Royal Canadian 
Regiment in this city, with the rank 
of Sergeant-Major, and was among 
those who served overseas iu the Great 
War. On his return he resided in the 
cottage on Queen street near the old 
soldiers’ barracks. He and his family 
moved to Ottawa seven years ago and 
he was employed with the Masonic His
tory Company, of Toronto. He was 
a prominent Mason and is survived by 
his wife( who was formely a Miss Mit
chell, of Lincoln ; one son, Gordon; 
three daughters, Mrs. R. Brewer, Mrs. 
J. Brown and Miss Helen Good of 
Ottawa, also three brothers and 
sister.

INDIA ADOPTS DUTY 
FOR SHIPBUILDERS LADS SENTENCED .

:

VLONDON, Ang. 18—The govern- 
ment of India announced that it has 
adopted a recommendation made by 
the tariff hoard for a protective duty 
in favor of Indian shipbuilders.

organs of the body to healthy activity 
and so the system gains nourishment 
and strength. If you are weak or out 
of sorts, 
today by 
Pills.

CHATHAM, Aug. lSr-Jerry La- 
Plante was sentenced to four months 
Imprisonment In the county jail, and 
Richard Murray to one’ month Im
prisonment after they had pleaded 
guilty to a charge of theft, before 
Magistrate Geynor yesterday, 
account of their age and their promises 
to make good the loss, the magistrate 
was lenient in dealing with the offend
ers. LaPlante and Murray stole $18 
In cash and a pair of boots from John 
Scott, of Bartibogue, about two weeks 
ago.

Both youths were taken to Newcastle 
today to serve their sentences.

begin gaining new strength 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 

“I was in a badly run down 
condition,” says Mrs. J. Potter, of 
Winnlfred, Alta., “when I began 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and they 
fully restored my health, I strongly 
recommend this medicine to all weak 
people.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 60 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BrockvUle, Ont.

HThe Saxon name for March was the 
Tenet monath,” or length month, sig
nifying the lengthening of the days.

fears had been entertained In Lunen- * 
burg as to their whereabouts.
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5-f.1 aThe Welsford Women’s Institute 
held its meeting in the form of a picnic 
on the grounds of Mr. Kenneth Bay
ard. The day was all that could be 
desired and the meeting was enjoyed 
by a large number of members and 
invited guests. After the business part 
of the meeting, during which $10 was 
voted for the Protestant Orphanage, a 
bountiful repast was served by the 
members.

3 3Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest

Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I 
1 and lowly in heart; and ye shall find

souls.

%

Clarks
PorLBeans

iam
rest unto your

«IIIï’m ~r’“d w b”",“ “
2i —Submitted by W. J. Johnston,

Coburg Street Chrstian Church,

% si iit all waters ■
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:MONCTONIANS AT CAPITAL
FREDKRICTON, Aug. 18—Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Crocker, of Moncton, mo
tored here Wednesday, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. H. G. Winter, 
Frank Winter and Mrs. Alfred Win
ter, of Boston. The latter three had 
been visiting in Moncton for the last

Welcomed alike by young Sold.
Sold eotrywhert -

W. CL ARK Limited, Montreal

m |wt1.: --*.
Are Giving Economical Power

$65 for fuel sad oil with a “C. O.” Engine 
and $190 on a steamer for coal alona on the 
same trip but with half the cargo.”
“50,000 miles under “C. O.” power and not 
a wrench used on the bearings and not a 

spent for repairs.”
dew of the satisfaction that these two 

engines have gtven we are pie seed to' recom
mend this type of engine to anyone, end 
furthermore we placed en order yesterday for 
a 200 top. Falrbanke-Morse “C. O.” Engine 
to be Installed this winter.”
These are a few of the many favorable 
manu passed on “C. O.” Engine» by the 
hundreds of satisfied users.
These engines use low-grade fuel oils, are 
very simple In operation and quick in start
ing. The only moving parts are the pistons, 
connecting rods, crankshaft, oil pumps and 
governor, and these asa enclosed and auto
matically lubricated.

Made In sizes up to 160 top.
Write us for litl of"C O.” owners 

in your locality.

m SAINT ANDREWS KIRK Revival Services - Pythian Castle
i SUse the Want Ad. Way 

Main 2417 (United Church of Canada) 
and

■
■
mSunday, August 15th. at 8.00 p. m.-The Lord’s Message

‘SIGNS of the SECOND COMING of the LORD”
(League of Nations Bill effective 1928 fulfils prophecy)

Tues.-Thur.-Fri., “The Book of the Revelation” at 8 p. m. 
G>nw and spend a quiet hour and rest, hearing more about JESUS. 

William Boax Macgregor, the World Touring Preacher

■

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCHti
■“In
■

Preacher—Rev. J. S. Bonn ell, B. A., B. D.
"V

Both Services in Germain Street Baptist Church.
11 a. m.— M

:
■ ■%

In Herod’s Dungeon” ms
a■ 7 p. m.—Rev. J. A. Mac Keigan, B. A., Moose Jaw, Saak. 

Special music by St. Andrew’s Choir.
WELCOME

*

s■
■■ ■FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTISTs ■K 'ô ■ i

Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.
SERVICES: Sunday, 11 a. m., subject: SOUL.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 
through Christian Science.

Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

a■63$ CENTENARY, QUEEN SQUARE, 
SAINT DAVID’S

si

ay ■
■

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
UNITED SERVICESThe “Chinn Hat," 

owned by Ooeee. Mil
lard, Limited, Van
couver, end powered 

with a 60-h.p. .
C.O. Eng!ne^^=

mm ■

m 4. :11 a. m.—Rev. W. E. Fuller, preacher.
7 p. m.—Rev. W. E. Fuller, preacher.

Special Soloists—Miss Olive Rankine, Mr. Ernest Appleby, 
of New York City.

Queen Squari 
Saint David’:#51

|Co., Godbout, Que. Ê
■Powered with a f owned by the National

45 h.p. Limited of
Powered

----------------------------- : . ..... . Engine!

^jEteC

■Fairbanks-Morse

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH mMotorshlp National 11
■LEINSTER STREET 

Morning service—I I o'clock:
THE REDEEMED IN HEAVEN

sam
■ a

Sunday School at the close of the morning service. 
Evening service—7 o’clock: IMAIN STREET and VICTORIA STREET 

BAPTIST CHURCHES
aA YOUNG MAN’S FOLLY IB

mSoloist—Miss Edith Shaw: “How Lovely are the Dwell
ings: ’ “Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled."

Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop

BBsaassCOMPANYvCimited «S 5576 Prlneo William St. 
*elnt John,MJ8s

■
United Services—Sunday, August 15, 1926 

Rev. M. S. Richardson, Pastor.
1 1 a. m.—Victoria Street Church.
10 a. m.—Sunday School—Victoria Street Church.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Main Street Church.
7 p. m.—Service. Main Street Church.

Mrs. Elmer Keever, of the Walnut Ave. Immanuel Con
gregational Church, Boston, will sing at the evening service. 
Good music at both services.

a
:
■

■

From Sweet 
4 Sixteen
I and upwards

a

Bradford
✓Soots.

JSm
ANGLICAN CARMARTHEN STREET 5 

UNITED CHURCH
Rev. A D McLeod, Pastor

a
3a&stpui a. ST. JOHN’S (STONE) AND 

ST. PAUL’S CHURCHES
UNITED SERVICES IN ST. 

JOHN’S CHURCH

Eleventh Sunday After Trinity.

■: 11 a. m.—Rev. Mr. Murchison. z 
2 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Rev. Mr Jackson. 3aa

EVERYBODY WELCOMEm ■
THE PRESBYTERIAN' S 
CHURCH IN CANADA, ■

KNOX CHURCH

Prolcd Your Summer Cottage From Fire l
Underwriters gÿve lower Insurance rates 

on summer cottages roofed with Brantford 
Asphalt Slates because they are fire resistant 
and cannot be ignited >'>, k
by burning ehlnyes or 'W' a n \
flying embers. to

■

aii
Services at 8 a. m., 11 a. m. and 

7 p. m.
Preacher—Rev. A. L. Fleming, 

L. Th.
4 p. m.—Service at St. Barnabas. 

Strangers cordially invited.

■ ■< 'rnr- <3
-s * ' . am *■>a 24 CTTY ROAD _

Rev. W. L. Newton, B. A- B. Dw ■ 
Minister.

SUMMER SERVICES
11 a. m.—In Knox Churcto CItF 

Road. -
7 p. m.—In St. Matthew’S ntnwvSy 

Douglas Avenue.
July 4th to Aug. 1st—Re% W. 

Newton.
Aug. 8th to Sept. Mb—Rets 

Morison.

Z m
/v<

m
■u iImrt * ;.J=,

■* ill % \ /Æ
you will look 
your best in a 
Hallam Hat

7Z BAPTIST■■
aa

3
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH .3

Douglas Avenue ~ 
SUMMER SERVICES 

11 a. m.—In Knox Church, city 
Road.

7 p. m.—In St. Matthew’s Church, 
Douglas Avenue.

July 4th to Aug. 1st, Inclusive— ■ 
Rev. W. L. Newton, R. D.

Aug. 8th to Sept. 6th Inclusive— ■ 
Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D. B

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■—■■■■■■BBaaaaaaaaaaaaariJuwmMrijPwm—jjmnmemmwl!

i BAPTIST TABERNACLE
Haymarket Square

Rev. A. L. Tedford, Pastor. 
Pastor preaching.

11 a. m —“GOD’S STEPS IN HIS
TORY.”

2.30 p. m.—Bible study hour. Come. 
7.00 p. m.—Song and evening wor-

ship—“GOD’S APPEAL TO 
HIS WORLD.”

Mon.—Y. P. Wed.—Prayers. 
WELCOME.

aa
A.

I have saved many a dollar
since I started, several 
ago, buying my clothes an 
from Hillam direct by mail- 
end I have had much less 
trouble—

IT>S FRE^

403 Hallam Building, TORONTO BnablUhed for over o third of s century

m ■Hallam’s Fashion Book
shows the newest styles In furs, 
dresses, cloth coats and hats, as 

in Parle, London and New 
York. It is now ready for mailing.

years 
d hats ■ aB

:
worn

^lyiiliflrfiSoofiB  ̂CfllilinH## Brantford, Ontario
B

Sales Warehouse, Care of BaThe Carritte Company, Limited
23 Bedford Row,

Halifax, N.S.
a89 Water Street,

Saint John, N.B.
itt tt lilt 3IsSilx: X! [xkJ
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Evangelistic Services
Conducted by the MISSES DAVIS 

At 24 Charlotte Street, Every TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and SUNDAY, at 8 P. M.

ALL WELCOME

Vi Vi
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ZXLJp; Dutch and Bealthful 
II CleanUnea• go hand in 
_ hand. Clean the sink and 
bath tab with Old Dutch; it 
{won’t clog the drain pipes. 
Superior for dishes, pots and 
pans, floors, and a hundred 
other cleaning jobs all 
through the house. Contains 
no lye, acids or hard grit; the 
soft, flaky particles erase 
visible and invisible impari
ties quickly, safely, without 
scratching. Goes farther — 
lasts longer.

Chases
Dirt

HwoevowTiwe'sgS

i

I

EXMOUTH STREET UNITED CHURCH
UNITING WITH

WATERLOO STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Ernest E. Styles 

1 1 a. m.—Waterloo Street Baptist Church.
7 p. m.—Exmouth Street United Church.

Sunday School, 12.05.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Exmouth Street Church
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Whatever Your Meeds May Be-Let The Times.Star Want Ms Help You
LOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—AUTOS HOUSES TO LET furnished rooms to letOCtf'T WORRY about lost article*.

Your ad. ‘n this column will find It. 
^Everybody reads the "Lost and Found STATE TO BflSEf/f'*0”/0

CASE ON STOir a7m"L7Z

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the ‘ Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read

FOR SALE—Star Sedan, in good condi
tion, $450. Brisco Touring Car., $75. 

—-Dykeman Overland Sales, Roth^sav 
Ave* 8-17

FOR RENT OR SALE—Two new self

gEESEHHBbright and warm. Nicely situated & 
this garden home district. Rent 449 or 
lor sale on easy terms.—Armstrong Z 
Bruce. Ltd., 17? Prince Wlllimn st?eet&

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, 265 
Charlotte street. Seen after 7Rooms for 

Exhibition 
Visitors

p. m. 
8—16LOST—Gold watch at Fair Vale, Friday, 

Aug. 6. Finder call M. 4109-21.
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN r

WE want to put one man in your com- 
munity in a big-paying tailoring busi

ness of his own. We are the most pro
gressive direct-to-wearer tailoring house 
In Canada, making a fine line of suits 
and overcoats which sell at low factory 
prices. Every garment guaranteed to fit 
and please. Man we want will be 
representative, show the big woolen 
samples we shall give him, and take' or
ders. He will collect liberal commis
sions daily. No experience or capital 
necessary, but ambition and willingness 
to work essential. $100 a week easy for 
men who work. If you want to become 
financially independent, write at once to 
Mr. Faber, Sales Manager, National Mail 
Older House Ltd., Dept. 4-R, Box 2017, 
Montreal.

FOR SALE—Oldsmob^le four cylinder 
sedan, just painted and overhauled. A 

wonderful buy at $600.—Dyke-man Over
land Sales, Rothesay Ave.

TSheriff.™anUe',n7h,d r°0ma- Apply 2658—16

tOST—Blue silk umbrella, brass ribs, 
s Finder please leave at Times Office.

8—16

8—16p. m.
'8—17 FARMS TO LET9—10

T<?.SBN’ErStlf‘C^nta,n®d house, 61 St. p£™euïar"treet' Re0t 135 

PSD/, 111

»OR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 
— us after thorough overhauling, 

une-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

p|5,° or?H2F^3€,S

1~71-______________ *-16

„ —i per monta.— 
•u The Eastern Trust Com 
Prince William street

5-19—tf.

LOST—At Fair Vale, Saturday, gold 
Brooch, with 3 blue stones. Reward.— 

66 Hazen street 8—16

our cost M°NCTON, Aug. 13-Work was 
; commenced yesterday on the 

addition to the Swift Canadian 
eking Company’s plant and the 

new office for that company here. 
Mayor Ambrose Wheeler was the 
successful contractor. Both addi
tions will be of brick construction 
and of considerable sire in order 
to cope with the rapidly increasing 
business of the plant*

MALE HELP WANTED PLACES IN COUNTRY BOARDERS WANTED PaFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

man or boy. Every wide-a-wake 
reads the “Help Wanted Column.”

TAu*™rrAf?"r,tLnen.t^parUy furnished, 
Acamac Beach, $35 season.—Alfred

WANTED — Boarders, 12 
street.

Charlotte
8—21If you have rooms to rent dur

ing the week of the Saint John 
Exhibition, now is the time to 
advertise them in

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the "For 

Sr le Household Column.'> There la al
ways eomebody wanting just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wondtrs in turning 
>6ur surplus goods into cash.

F<25,,fALT®At Robertson, Foster, 
ihi*.L'î:d 'jDoclc 8treet* big variety 

household hardware and paints. Best 
store in city for hardware for showers. 
Ladies delighted iwth 
courteous attention.

man
Was Discredited Four Years 

Ago in Hall-Mills 
Slaying

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETDISTRICT. Managers and Salesmen : We 
•till have some good territory open 

for the sale of American Liquid Roof 
Coating. This coating has given ex
cellent satisfaction In America for vears, 
Is' a specialty sold direct to the large 
consumer and manufactured in Canada. 
You should investigate this offer at 
once. The American Oil & Paint Co., 
6005 Euclid Ave., Clevelahd, Ohio.

WANTED—Boarders. 29 Douglas Ave 
___________________8—17TO LET—Furnished Pat, Sept. 1Z. 

I Phone Main 8151. g._22WANTED—A man for an unusual 
agency —Darwins Limited—establish

ed 19 years operating a chain of ladies’ 
ready-to-wear shops in Montreal and 
Ottawa

TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Princess and Sydney.

FLATS TO LET
Somerville, n. j.. a„„. i31 WHEAT CHOP UNCERTAIN

—A woman pig-raiser’a
Theare now extending their oper

ations so as to reach every part of Can
ada. This opens a golden opportunity 

8—16 for reliable men and women to handle
vattxt/i—--------- -- ---------------------------------- — our exclusive lire of ladiesr""7eady-to-
YOUNG MEN — Steamship positions, we«r clothes. Selling experience not 

Europe, Orient. Good pay. Expert- necessary—if you mean business we will 
erce unnecessary. x- Send self-addressed teach you how. Our fall line is now 
envelope for list of positions.—Box 122 ready. Our selling outfit Is a real 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 8—16 “Fashion Show” in a neat portfolio.

This wonderful outfit is free to reliable

T° LET-Lower flat, six rooms' bath, 
etc., 163 Queen street. Also small

n ea,s?cntn!ip?er flat' 163 St. James.—Ap
ply 158 St. James, M. 3782-11. g_Pg Business and Profes

sional Directory
Telegraph - Journalour prompt,

8—17
I

F«" • M*y ^
for indictment of three persons ln Northern Hemisphere Be- 
charged with the murder of low That of 1925
Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall and 
Mrs. Eleanor Mills.

That was revealed today at 
the first session of the hearing 
of Henry De Carpender, New 
York and New Brunswick mil- 
ionaire, and Willie Stevens, 

centric brother of the rector’s 
widow, arrested yesterday and 
held without bail. Mrs. Frances 
Stevens Hall, the widow, is at 
liberty on $15,000 bail, also 
charged with the double slay
ings.

The woman pig-raiser, Mrs. Jane 
Gibson, said by State Senator Alexan
der Simpson, special prosecutor direct-

_________________________ __________ inS the renewed investigation, to be
MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King I state’s chief witness, pointed in
- bquart________________________ 8—17 turn to Carpender and Stevens, and,

pitching her voice in a dramatic key, 
said they were the men she saw at the 
crab apple tree the night of Sept: 14,
1922. Carpender, she said, had “some
thing shiny” in his hand just before 
four shots were fired.

CROWD SURPRISED

FOR SALE—Bed, spring, mattress, good 
as new: three burner oil stove and 

Slmmon3 extension cot. Apply
S?4 ,?Ti,ncess street' left hand bell.—Tei.
4*1. 4682. g__^g

TO LET—Improved flat, 32 Wright St 
______________________ _____________________ 8—18

mtenew-ca"

a I?5 &a,n =treet's^'

TO LET—Lower flat, 87 St. Patrick.

The Telegraph covers New 
Brunswick and is read by thous
ands of people who will be 
ing to the Exhibition.

Men’s ClothingWANTED—Man for general farm work, 
stern, South Bay, Phone 228-31.

8—1.7representatives. Write at once—tell us 
abcut yourself and the territory you 
want. Get our amazing proposition. 
Better do It now later may be too late. 
Dai wilts Limited, Dept. 9, Box 612, 
Montreal, Que.

FOR SALE—Fine china, cut glass and 
between" 2Fand W K i.8™6

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13—Revised 
estimates to date for 16 northern hemis
phere countries, which last

com-
SPaEn?AÆtPrlCBeui.n now d«S* £» 

a ‘ o-w ea? *C?o t hm g^ ° 18 2^ Un ion

8—18
8—16

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—You can 
earn $1 to 82 an hour In.your spare 

time writing showcards. No canvassing 
or soliciting : we Instruct ycAi and sup
ply you with work. Write today. The 
Menhenltt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto.

8—16 year pro
duced 77 per cent, of the total north
ern hemisphere wheat crop, place this 
year’s production at aboue 2,264,000,-. 
000 bushels against 2,227,000,000 bushels' 
for the same countries last year. The 
Bureau of Agriculture said latest con
ditional reports from European coun
tries not yet reporting definite fore
casts indicate the crops will be smaller 
than last year and these reductions 
may reduce the production for the 
northern hemisphere below that of last 
year.

FOR SALE—Household furniture. Cheap 
^ for quick sale.—Apply 127 Mlllldge Rate 2c a Word 8—17

INVESTIGATE the Immense possibili
ties of Canada’s most complete tailor

ing line. A guaranteed tallored-to- 
mr-asure all wool suit or overcoat as low 
as 422.95. Over 150 different fabrics.
Beautiful selling outfit including rain
coats, mackinaws and boys' suits. Big 
ccmlmssion on—attractive bonus plan-
snappy advertising helps—real sales co-___________________________________________
operation. Write at once for exclusive FOR SALE—Used upright piano, ln good 
territory. If you are selling, why not | condition, 4125. Full Iron plate, S|m- 
represent the biggest and strongest In | proved scale, double repeating action 
rVMlrlM-U8t5y? Society Tailors, Good tone.—Bell's Plano Storef 86 Ger-
Dept. M„ Box 2022, Montreal. main street. g_j5

TœM04Z household. flat's-n Flavors8—18
ec-SALE—Mirror, furniture,

61 Elm street.

FOR SALE—Cane backed Chesterfield 
suite, machine and other 

articles.—18 Horsfleld.

stoves.
8—17

i CLARK’S FLAVORS for all cookine 
. They’re a treat you'll repeat. Once
8—21 | used, always used. Sold at all stores

8—19

1 TO LET—Modern four roomed flat,
St. James.

TÇr LET—Heated lower flat, modern, 18 
Horsfleld. o__ni

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

.teaching. Big demand and great op-

Teal, or 573 Barrington street, Halifax.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIEShousehold
8—16 Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—Illness compels me to sell 

my grocery business., Good growing 
concern.—Apply to Box C 164, Times.

8—23

TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, lights and 
grates; newly renovated. Also apart

ment, 3 rooms and bath, Exmouth St — 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store, M 

_____ 8—20

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street, Main 587. n

WANTED—Fit at class barber, steady 
- work, good wages to right man.—Ad- Ply D. F. Malloy, Fatrvllle. g±16

FOR SALE—^Attractive rooming house.
rented. Central.—Phone M.

15.-21, g__ 21
A.GENTS WANTED for "Imperial Art" 

Christmas cards in every city and 
town. 410 to 420 weekly easily earned 
In spare time calling upon your friends. 
No experience necessary. Take orders 
now, deliver later. Sample book free. 
Service and satisfaction guaranteed 
Write British Canadian, 51 Wellington 
west, Toronto.

AGENTS—Make 100% profit distributing 
newly Invented chemical Are extin

guisher weighing only three pounds 
charged. Works like magic. Thousands 
in use. Selling price 42—easy to sell 
every home and auto owner. Superior 
Products Co., 603 Echo Drive, Ottawa, 
Ont.

Wanted—Man for FOR
Riech.

SALE—Upright piano, Mason- 
Reasonable.—11 Horsfleld St.

8—16

TO LET—Flat, east Saint John, six
floors'

TO LET—Flats, 6 rooms 
Rents moderate.

End.

Value of mineral production In 
British Columbia in 1925 set a record, 
when the output totaled $61,492,242.

.__ _ ... . cleaning floors.
Apply with references, to Saint John 

County Hospital. «__ i « Marriage Licenses
FOR SALE—Home cooking business In 

good location.—Apply Box B 71 
Times. i

FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet, almost 
new.—Apply 145 Mecklenburg street 

right hand bell. 8—39
FEMALE HELP WANTED 196 Queen, West 

8—17
care

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
•ie.ndjrillne Clerks read the "Female 
Help Wanted Column."

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.WANTED—GENERAL TeessSstreet.0mphone &9*“' 2,1 

TO LET—Flat, Cold Brook. Mrs Raf-
ferty-____________ 8—18

^*DR SALE—Household effects. 271 
Germain street.I tf.8—16

IVAN TED—To buy a double apartment 
house. Must be sunny and warm. 

Give address and price. Apply Box C 
16o, care Times. g__13

X

WANTED
Sept. 1st

Medical Specialists* , SALE—Piano and furniture. 4*8
Main, top be 11. 8—16

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and

street, ’Phone M. 3106. m

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Sur.r.y attractive flat. Verv 
reasonable.—31 Broad, Phone M. 567 ‘ 

____________ 8—17WANTED—Small unfurnished heated 
apartment. Central. M. 79-11.FOR SALE—Country Store Bargain 

Acre land, store, 8 roomed dwelling 
wrrehouse and barn. Store fixtures and 
lighting plant Included. Fine corner lo
cation, established 5 Oyears. Sold 
previously for 45,500, but mortgagee 
must unload, tremendous sacrifice re
markable bargain, 42,000. Terms or’snap 
for cash.—Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd 46 
Princess street, Main 5428. Free farm 
catalog. g__ lfi

As the crowd in the courtTO LET—Desirable five roomed flat, 311 
Princess. Reasonable.—Phone M. 557 

__________________ 8—17

. , room gasp
ed with surprise or roared with laugh
ter, Mrs. Gibson, who said she was a 
former circus rider and could not tell 
the place of her birth, told her story ! 
of how, while following a wagon which, 
she thought, contained corn stolen from 
her, she came upon the murderers and

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Stiver ! bill headlight. "V*1' *lare of automo-
Gold and Brass plaiting__ At Gron- ., headlights. A moccasin that she

dices, the plater, 24 Waterloo street. I said she lost in Derussey’s Lane," near
where the bodies were found, was pro
duced as evidence and Identified by

HAVE your piano moved by auto and I iLY’ circ“™sta;Lc1es of its finding

modern gear. Furniture moved to the wcrc not revealed. The ga^s of __ 
country and general cartage Reason- Prise came when Mrs. Gibson pointed 
ÿ&hüXL. * Ma‘n 4421’—A- to Carpender, who smiled back at her,

A --------- fnd Stevens, who was not perturbed
73 rstUUM0kV,sn&7tA’T.EL 7 aCCUS‘"ng finger P°inted at him.

M- 2437’ ' 1 tells of poison attempt

8—16LIFE INSURANCE Salesmen Wanted.
in Saint John and throughout New 

Brunswick. Unusual contracts for 
agents and policyholders. Norman L. 
McGloan, Provincial Manager, MONT
REAL LIFE, 71 Dock street, Saint John, 
N. B. 7-29-31-3-5-7-10-12-14-17-19-22

Experienced Operators in Beauty 
Parlor Work, especially 
marcellers, highest wages. Ap
ply by letter.

THE WOOD BROS., CO., LTD. 
Halifax, N. S.

Money to LoanW^oErSbI7.-^PalrScaJ1S6maTk,emSesCarS-
8—21

expert IÎ30^1^atKenn6ethUk2.S,^tsonIUï]
Canterbury. 8—17

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent on ao- 
woved ^clty^treehold.—M. B. Innés, 60

WANTED—Dr» ssmaklng and plain 
ing. Miss E. Cronin. 30 City road. T° JIode,™ flat, redecorated

throughout.—248 Prince St., West 
8—16 Telephone W. 133. g

sew-
Nickel PlatingANYONE CAN EARN MONEY selling 

our beautiful Christmas cards. Pleas
ant, easy occupation for spare moments, 
£6% commission. No evperlence neces
sary. Handsome sample album free. 
Manager, Christmas Cards, Dept. 19, 601 
Keefer Bldg, Montreal.

FOR SALE—Large corner lot, Rothesay 
avenue, suitable for filling station 

Low price to close estate, 4150. Houses' 
lets, farms, all locations.—H. E. Palmer’ 
50 Princess street. g__jj

FCR - SALE—Two family house and 
barn.—Apply Box 62, Times.

WANTED—Repairs, all makes 
ReasonaDle.—Box C 136, Times. cars. TO LET—Flat, East Saint John. M. 

M. 3817-41. 8—17

“TO LET—Flat, 28 Marsh street. 8__17
8-18 8—19

Piano Moving

tendent of Nurses, United Hospital? Port 
. Chester, New York, 8—11-15:22

W^T|VT^easaleBman’ 5 t0

bell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St. V

4500 MONTHLY EASY SELLING Itaglc 
gas. 41 can equals 33 gallons gaso

line. No carbon. Guaranteed harmless. 
Proven merits. Your name on cans. 
Write quick for particulars and proof 
of this statement.—P. A. Lefebvre & 
Co., Alexandria, Ont., Canada.

TO LET—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 room 
flat, electrics.—M. - 1015-11.

Cowsn.
ATLANTIC REGION8—16 J. E. 

4—16—1927
sur-

fÇR SALE—Self-contained house, 
Horsfleld street, 8 rooms, hardwood 

floors throughout, hot water heating, gas 
5n»„»e,ectr,ca’ oven fireplaces. Price 
48,000, part of which may remain on 
mortgage—Apply Hugh H. McLean, Jr., 
50 Princess, Main 109. 8—li

Ice Boats and Equipment For Sale20
FURNISHED APARTMENTS8—16

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside of envelope “Tender for Ice 
Boats and Equipment located at Cape 
Traverse, Cape Tomentine and Pic- 
ton" will be received up to and in
cluding August 31st, 1926 for the 
purchase of ten (10) .Ice Boats with 
equipment, including oars, rowlocks, 
leather straps, boat hooks, boat hook 
handles, telescope, sails, rope, fog 
horn, bailers, spars, located at Cape 
Traverse, P. E. I.; five (5) Ice Boats 
and' equipment located at Cape Tor- 
mentine, N. B„ and three (3) Ice 
Boats and equipment located at Pic- 
tou, N. S.

Bids may include all the boats and 
all the equipment, or each lot of 
boats and equipment separately.

Lists giving particulars can be seen 
at the office of the Division Engineer, 
Halifax, N. S.; Superintendent, New 
Glasgow, N. S.; Superintendent, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I; Chief Engi
neer, MoVcton, N. B., and Terminal 
Agent, Saint John, N. B.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

: WANTED — Immediately, experienced

O. Box 477, stating experience 
ary required.

HOUSES TO LET 43 WEEK for furnished apartment of 3 
„ rcoT„,i garden, 5 minutes walk to car 
ltiie, 20 to terry.. Charlotte St. Exten
sion, West, Phone 3539-11. S—U

I MAKE 415.00 daily selling "Flxlt" Rub- 

I her Repair (Liquid Rubber.) Doubles 
n.lleage of tires and tubes. Sensational 
seller and moneymaker of 1926. Sample 
free. Marquette Rubber Co., 2327 Wolf
ram street, Chicago, Ill. $__16

FOR RENT OR SALE—Two new self.
contained houses, Nos. 76 and 80 Duf- 

ferin avenue, seven rooms, sun porch
h right °am 0wa rrn P e^N?c e 1 yla 3 U u a t e C| n’ 

this garden home dlstrist. Rent 440 or 
for sale on easy terms—Armstrong A 
Bruce, Ltd., 171 Prince William st?fet 

____________________ S—16

and sal- 
8—16 PIANOS moved by experienced men an!

modem gear, nt reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
178g.__________ 3—5—1925

I
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Property at 

Wickham, suitable for general store 
and boarders—Apply Box P 155, Times. 

________ 8—16

Charlotte Mills, daughter of the slain 
chorister, added to the melodramatic 
events of the afternoon, a tale of an 
attempt to poison her mother. Recall-

________________________________ big conversations with her mother,
PLUMBING, Steam and Hot Water LCharlotte> who was only 15 at the time 

Heating—Arthur Doyle, 22 Exmouth of the murders, said that Mrs. Mills 
__ÜÎ1: 8—33 I had gone to the Hall home one after

noon to look at the flowers in Mrs. 
Hall’s garden. Invited to have tea,

BARBERS', Nurses', Dressmakers7^- I v°thCT r.e'ated’, MrS'
sors sharpened by never-qulcker ma M *is noticed that she was the only one 

chine—Wassons Barber Shop, Sydney drinking the tea. After taking several 
street- 9—ib sips she became violently ill and did

I not recover for several days.
Willie Straub, New Brunswick, 

arrested today as a material witness in 
the double murder.

Straub is alleged by special prose
cutor Simpson to have been within 75 

We are sole agents Ifeet of the crab tree when the Rev. 
for above Tablets. A Hall and Mrs. Mills were killed. Straub 
sure cure for rheuma-1 was héî3 in $3,000 bail, 
tism.

I WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
for several weeks' supply.—Apply Sus

sex Mineral Springs, Limited, Sussex 
**• ___________ 8—17

T housekeeping
apartemnts, 6 Peters. g—16

APARTMENTS TO LET PlumbingCLEAN UP this year. Swell New Line, 
Wonderful fast sellers. Big margin. 

Hire Sub-agents. Catalog Free. Mission 
Factory 8, 56 W. Pitt, Windsor, Ontario.

8—16

LOTS FOR SALE at Riverside from 
$200 up. Easy terms. Phone M. 2636. 

J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street. 8—17
' 7=AhurT^D-M^tdi,ne%'^r^defr0r Appfy

- ^B»d,acdl^eSSinS "Sopran° «gg
TOma^T^eaa^acatïvaert^s. Met
totej»nSiter,Bto0rVeph2SeI1Ma?nPlia4C5e6~APPly

_____________~ e o a—8—31
TO LET—Apartments' 9 Wellington 

row-_______________________ 8—16

TO LET—House, 110 Pitt. . , street, 10
rooms and bath.—J. B. Dever 42 

Piincess street. 'MONEY TO LOAN 
freehold, 

street, Solicitor.-

on approved city 
J. B. Dever, 42 PrincessWANTED—One reliable man In every 

town, merchant preferred, to take or
ders for best custom-made clothes in 
Canada. Highest commissions. Rex 
Tailoring Co., Limited, Toronto, 2.

—Alteration lady for Ladies' 
Ready-to-wear Store.—Apply Miladv’n 

Wear, Ltd., 185 Union street. 8—38

WANTED—Girl.
45 King Sq-uare.

Scissors SharpenedTO LET—House, 242 Duke street, 8 
rooms. Phone 1457. g__ 21

'
FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 

and locations. Good fanhs.—W. E. A. 
Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333. T° RENT—Six room cottage. Mount

lerz^sœ H- BrucP'Foster's. Restaurant. 
____ 8—18

Th„uaiT—U,P"t,°"1a,te apartment In new

EniiMAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
agents. Yearly guarantee $1,092 (be

ing $21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lars write Wlnstdh Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE—GENERAL 8—20
FOR RENT OR SALE—Two new self- 

contained houses, Nos. 76 and 80 Duf- 
ferln avenue. Seven rooms, sun porch 
hardwood floors, open fireplace, furn- 

8—18 ace. Bright and warm. Nicely situ-
_ „ ----------ated ln this garden home district R«nt

FOR SALE—Used 14 K. W. direct cur- 440, or for sale on easy terms—Arm 
rent electric generator, fully guar- strong & Bruce, Ltd., 171 Prince William 

arteed.-P. O. Box 1330, Saint John. street 0—in
8—16--------------------------------------------------- -------------- 1U

FOR SALE—Hardwood, seasoned, cut 
and split. Stove lengths, $12 cord de- 

Hvered. Phone 228-31, Stem, South

TstrL<<7«PSttir8 al’ttr,me"t 4 Peters 
8—16

wasAUCTIONS
T<? let—110 Union street, new, upper 
. heated apartment. Six rooms and
reinie.F *CtiTic 8tovo and water ehate d 
Inspection by appointment.—Dr. 
nr.v, Main 1613.

' WANTED—Day girl. AGENTS—$100 weekly selling guaran- 
teed hosiery. Must wear six months 

or replace free. Free samples. Spring 
samples ready. Triangle Hosiery Mills, 
Dept. 62, Montreal.

Apply Paradise.V. NATIONAL HERB 
TABLETSWANTED—Storeroom woman. 

Victoria Hotel.
Lun- 
S— 16Apply

AGENTS—Selling , custom quality shirts, 
from factory to wearer. Big commis

sion. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit free. Write Lionel Mills, Dept. 
13, Box 1404, Montreal.

TO RENT—Two 
been used 

1812.

WANTED—The Nu Bone Corset Com
pany of Canada has opening for cap

able women of refinement to take 
orders for their made-to-measure cors
ete and accessories, also surgical cors
ete and belts, silk lingerie and hosierv 

gratis- Particulars, write Box 
M 185, Times. *

room

Rothesay, or Telephone Roth. 2241.

apartment. Has 
as doctor's office.—MainFOR SALE—Double seated carriage 

rubber tired, covered.—Phone W. 44-41
8—20

Ask users of 
same. Price $1.00 for 
3 months’ treatment.
F. L. and R. F POTTS 

Auctioneers

SIX INSTITUTES 
ARE REPRESENTED

F. H. KINNEAR, 
Purchasing Agent, 

Moncton, N. B.

OFFICES TO LET8—31

3541-31. 8—1 gSITUATIONS WANTED
Dated at Moncton, N. B., 

August 3rd, 1926.
«-ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer ln Saint 
John. Just state what WANT AD.FOR -SALE—Large grey willow babv 

carriage. Cheap. Good as new—Applv 
7 Chubb stheet. t It

FOR SALE—-Dry cordwood In hard and 
soft woods.—Apply Box P 199, Times. 

____■________________________________ 8—18

SAI-E—China closet, solid oak, $20. 
132 Broad street. g___jg

BAKERS' OVENS—Write Tor catalogue 
time payments If desired, some used 

ovens on hand. Hubbard Oven Co.. 1100 
Queen West, Toronto.

FOR SALE—A large size 
with engine and clutch, 

offer takes her.—Phone M. 8300.

FOR SALE—B flat tenor trombone, Pep-
D^oSJllgh and low Pitch.—Apply Box 
f îyj, rimes. g__

FOR SALE—100 pound fancy box cho
colates. Suitable for fair, exhibition. 

Enquire Fox P 182, Times. S—16

FOR SALE—Standing hay. Apply to 
Miss Morris, Flier e W. 577-11. '

FOR SALE—Good upland hay (stand
ing)—Phone M. 264-21. 8—17

Bailiff SaleCOOKS AND MAIDS STORES TO LETyou can do.
There will be sold by public auction r
flatU5' 16’ fat !'30 p m - toP Mr8- Richard Hooper Attends flat, rear 18 Meadow street, quantity of
household furniture in good condition, 
the same having been seized by me for 
rent. Dated Aug. 13th, 1996. J. J.
Merryfleld, bailiff. g__ig

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column.

*et you efficient helm
WANTED—Married man desires posi

tion. Capable of taking charge of 
warehouse or shipping. Excellent refer
ences.—Apply Box P 191, care Times.

T?rWE!„irehf ’«• ' Ï4 bu*lness dls- 
suitable for barber shop and all 

other lines. Phone M. 8300.

A few cents will RATES ATLANTIC REGIONWomen’s Institute Conven-8—16WANTED—Cook, general. References.
Family of two. Employment Servi-e 

et Canada, 85% Prince Wm. St.
8—18 BUILDING FOR SALEtion at Lower Ridgegarages to let

8—17 SWAPS FtorlaKrireTeTGftrageS' Apply 125 g™"WANTED—Maid, for general house
work. Phone 4547, or apply 2 Svdnev 

•trtet, Mrs. Bassen. 8—16
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the
Renting the counties of Saint John, ! °U^d,0 \«î°pe"Tetnd9J’Bui>d' 

Westmorland, Albert and Kent, re- I^111 Etreet' Saint John-,
turned to the city yesterday after at- W;L bf r€C?ive<i UP to and
tending a most successful district con- ncl^inS Monday, August 16th, 1926, 
vention of the six institutes of Lower :?T 018 Purchase of one old dwelling, 
Ridge, Petitcodiac, Cornhill, Elgin, “‘Property of the Canadian Nation- 
Anagance and Havelock a ^a^Wflys, building No. 114-116 Mill

The convention was held M Lower John' N- B-
Ridge and the institute of that centre . «purchaser of the aforesaid 
was hostess for the visiting members huilaing to entirely remove same 
Mrs. Hooper spoke most enthusiast!- :?*om t?Je Rajlwa>r premises not later 
cally of the sessions of the district con- * 21st September next, and
vention which were full of interest and t0 Ieave the site clear of all debris, 
inspiration. She also spoke most ap- Plans showing location of this 
preciatively of the hospitality of the building can be seen at the office of 
members of Lower Ridge. the Terminal Agent, Saint John, N.

2c Per Word Per Day 
Tim— Star

Mrts. Richard Hooper, member of the 
Women’s Institute directorate repre

ss wap—This Is the column you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing In the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
d ,only two cents per word per dav. 
taring In your “Swap” ad. today. tf

TOURIST ACCOMMODATION Tenders For Painting
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope “TENDERS FOR PAINT
ING,” will be received at the office of 
the Board of School Trustees of Saint 
John up to 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday, 
the 17th day of August, 1920, for 
painting and whitewashing required in 
two school buildings, in accordance 
with specifications to be obtained at 
the office of the said Board.

The lowest or any tender not 
sariiy accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT,

VA NT ED—A general maid. Apply Mrs. 
A. N. McLean, Coburg street. 8__17 TO LET—Bright furnished rooms. Rea

sonable rates. I Orange, Cor. Sydney.
motor boat 

The first 
3—16

WANTED—A competent cook, and a 
housemaid, with references. Apply 

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Rothesay. Telephone 
Rothesay 42. g_16

9-93c Per Word Per De* 
Combination Rate 

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost Is only M 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation U 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 20c.

FOR SALE—AUTOS FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
^ BARGAINS in used cars can

De found in this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Large heated
frirte. Slight"hoSsekeeping°if d^red*
Central.—Apply Box B 84. glffgTAKE ORDERS for suits and overcoat* 

that are astounding., the country. 
Notiling like them before. Sell for $23.50. 
Made-to-order. Wonderful woolens. Fine 
workmanship. Guaranteed fit and satis
faction, or money back. Men every
where doubling their Incomes. No ex
perience or capital required. We teach 
you and give you, fine selling outfit ab
solutely free. You’ll want to drop every
thing else when you see the value's.

I Write today for territory and outfit. 
Barton Tailoring Company, Dept. 4-A, 
Box 241, Montreal, Que.

FOR SALE—One Baby Grand truck. 
James H. McPartland, Water street.

8—18

TO LET—Very convenient housekeepT 
pCe™84T4d2ern' br,Sht and8—16 sunny.

8—17 neces-P’OR SALE—Ford car. Good condition. 
41 City road. g__ \g TO LET—Large furnished front 

30 Peter. room,
8—17

FOR SALE-The best buy in the city, VueenToT "V'wJ
Chevrolet Superior, looks and wdrks shall be glad to receive offer* for th« 

Pricenm5 BTermse9NPPRi “it* lice,’ae jRmber ln the building as it stands-- 
Fxchaige5; 178 M^slread.’ ^ gSï & Lumber C°" *a*‘

Secretary.
Saint John, N. B., August 13th, 1926.

8—15

TiLbM:r^a»rog:,n,gr^„djrP^
6 Prince William, or M. 1622 Pply

B.to MRS. B. KEITH ELECTED The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.8—18

Two sessions were held and the con
vention met in the Baptist church. Mrs. 
Byron Keith, of Lower Ridge, 
elected district president for the 
ing year. Mrs. Hooper was the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. Charles King at Petit
codiac while attending the convention 
and motored from Petitcodiac to the 
place of meeting in Lower Ridge. The 
beauty of the scenery with the pros
perous anti well kept farms and the 
well watered countryside, with its 
many rivers and brooks, made the 
tor trip one of special pleasure.

TO LET—Pleasant room, 1 Elliott F. H. KINNEAR, 
Purchasing Agent, 

Moncton, N. B.
Main 2417row.

8—17

MUTT AND JEFF—-Last Words of Men, Some Famous and Some Foolish was
ensu- Dated at Moncton. N. B., 

August 2nd, 1926—By “BUD” FISHER 8-4-7-14-16MCRct AN AfcTicie 
ON Trig LAST WORDS OF 
FAMOUS Mewi NATHAN, 
HALCr SAID *MY ONLY J 
Keener ts that x Zi 
Hav« but «Ne tire J / 

to sive F6R fwy y / 
jcountbyV/

„ RtCHToIx
// ,F 
I He'D HAD 
/ ANoTHea 

f upe e- 
think He'D 

HAVC 61U6M 
tX TDol

JUUUS CAESAR’S LAST 
WORDS wefts "ST 
TV, BteuTE” THAT 
MEANS ^ Yov» ^ 
TDO,Bftu*us?" 
Juuus kickcd-off

f WELL, OUs\
GeevcNVE ' 

BRoWeR, 'Bugs'.

He UTTeaeb 
TH«lu< .

< YesnERDAYl /

turning to Md 'Bugs1 
SAID, "watch M6 
BCAT -mAV TRAIN I 
1» THe crossing'! J 
TXose uusise Lz 
Ü1& LAST- J 

LNOftDS’

X WAS MILKlNtt Ttte 
Cow ik> Trie PAsTufte 
WH«N'BUSS’ DRove 
BYTN’HlS CAR', f 
JUST THffM The 
. Broadway

UfvureD, ( 
vuHXsTteD * v

uTTSfteD
BY

WHOM?

/ THeiae 
[ ARC mofte
J RseaiMT
'la-st
WORDS' 
THAN 
THot«:

c
tr

ATLANTIC REGION

? Buildings for Sale and 
Removal

mo-A MOMSIUT LATER!

y\

‘ ---

I; i olie X BOURASSA OPPOSED 
IN SEAT OF LABELLE

r Vrnd SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside of envelope—"Purchase and 
removal of Buildings on Southwark 
St., Saint John, N. B.„—will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock, noon, on the 
25th day of August, 1926.

Tenders to include the purchase 
of buildings No. 26 and No. 30, South
wark Street, and the removal of same 
from the Railway premises within 
5 weeks of the date of acceptance 
of tender.

râ -o,\\V iM' r
-

MONTREAL, Aug. 13—J. e. Mor- 
andvilie, mining agent, of Labelle, has 
been nominated as a Protectionist 
candidate to contest the constituency 
of Labelle against Henri Bourassa, In
dependent.

•ft* HM'y* !/ t\ • ui) 1»

I’M» i//
itn•5* % ■\Si xA * •v r>.

ENDS FLIGHT TO ARGENTINE.•Zu *•
! M

». BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 13,-Ber- 
nardo Duggan, Argentine sportsman, 
who began a flight from New York 
to Buenos Aires on May 24, arrived 
at his destination this afternoon.

IL nsii
,i‘J. «b/i I

Ills

Tenders for one or both of the two*4 
above houses may be submitted.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

dl! ».

m TT7
y

Six thousand immigrants came to 
■Winnipeg, Manitoba, during March, 
1925, shattering all records since 1912.

F. H. KINNEAR, 
Purchasing Agent 

Moncton, N. B., August 6th, 1926.
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Sunburn
Mix RDnarcTs with sweet oil or 
cream and 
permanent relief.

apply. Quick and

as.]
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Canadian National Railways
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Canadian National Railways
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horses in the province. The races will 
be held The marine lodestar is Polaris, orother fraternal orders and insurance 

His wife and seven sons and daughters I the pole star, by which sailors are 
survive.

on the highways and permis
sion has been secured from the high
ways board, who have consented to 
have a traffic policeman on the job.

There will be a match race between 
i , Alcorn, Bear River j Roy Mer

ritt, Clementsvaie, and Irving Cann, of 
Yarmouth. In the free-for-all the 
starters will be horses owned by 
Charles Frude, Round Hill ; ClArence 
Thomas, of Barton; William Ronna- 

\ fant, of Belliveau’s Cove, and Mr. 
Munro, of Annapolis. A matinee race 
will also be held between Walter Mar
shall and Cyril Raymond. The racing 
arrangements ar6 in charge of F. W. 
Robinson, of Digby.

guided.

TOBE PRESENTED 
IT MONTREAL

W. B. Earle
Information, has been received from 

North Sydney, C. B., of the recent 
death of W. E. Earle, who will be 
remembered by many telegraphers of 
the Maritimes. He came to Canada 
years ago from England and by his 
sterling qualities won for himself the 
managership of the North Sydney 
cable station, which is the largest in 
the world. He was holding that posi
tion at the time of his retirement on 
pension, five or six years ago. He was 
72 or 78 years old, was married and 
leaves a family.

Go to Europe in
August or September

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

JTREDERICTON, Aug. 13—With the full moon of August, Monday, the 
23rd Inst, pulpwood peeling operations will hajre ceased after the big

gest season New Brunswick havxpet fenced in some time, possibly the 
biggest ever. After the August full moon the pulpwood will not peel.

J. M. Scott, M.L.A., and J. Stanley 
Scott, of this city are among the chief 
pulpwood operators in this section 
During the summer they have had sev
eral hundred men employed In various 
camps throughout the province. York,
Sunbury and Queens counties are the 
chief areas of operations, but opera
tions also were carried on in Kent,
Kings and Northumberland counties.
At the present time peeling is pretty 
well through and the crews are at 
work cutting the wood into lengths.

MARKET GOOD.

The American market is taking pulp
wood freely at the present time, and

Real ^Id-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sices.

the New Brunswick market also is 
good, the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 
Company buying large quantities. 
That company adopted the policy of 
letting its own limits grow and buying 
from farmers and other operators the 
pulpwood which was needed for the 
Union Point mill. That policy Is , to 
be continued.

Last winter the cutting of logs on 
the Nashwaak River was greatly cur
tailed, about nine million feet being 
cut, and this year it is understood there 
will be hardly any logging done by 
the company, supplies being bought in 
market.

on Largest Steamers from Montreal
There are definite advantages in service, comfort and 
accommodation if you saD on one of these dates when 
the steamers are not so crowded.

Beàring Slated There for 
Transportation Prob

lems of Lines
ALSO

ONSOLIDATIO 
MILLERS CREEK

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc* an* 
a special steam sise.

COMMITTEE.

Nc The last regatta was held In Digby 
In 1912. This year a committee con
sisting of Councillor Frits Dakin and 
J. W. Merkel, who were assisted by 
Frank K. Hayden, Dr. V. Turnbull 
and others, were .appointed to look 
after sport and it was decided to hold 
a regatta with a view of making It an 
annual affair. Merchants and others 
kindly assisted with cash donations 
and prizes, and a half holiday has been 
declared by His Worship ,Mayqr An
derson.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool
Aug. Sept.William A. Tear

°LD TOWN, Me., Aug. 13—William 
A. Tear, 69, high secretary of the In
dependent Order of Foresters for 
Maine, and murder of high conclave 
committees, died at his home here this 
morning after a brief illness. He was 
a native of Scotland, coming to this 
country when a lad, was an- engineer 
on the.Maine Central and Bangor and 
Aroostook Railroads until disabled in 
an accident. He was in business here 
for some time and of late years has 
devoted his time to the Foresters and

ONTARIO MAN PROUD 
TO BE “BLUENOSE”

DORIC ...
REGINA 
MEGANTIC
Let one of onr travel experte caW Srttbont obligation’ to K 

you complete details or phone, write of call pexaonally jfa
108 Prince Wm. St., Saint John,

^ or Local Steamship Agents

1821
4

11
Phinney Says Cure for Ills 

Can be Found Within 
Confederation

ml
Eastern Coal Docks

i
ALIMITED

Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800

States to be manufactured by them 
Into a product protected with a high 
tariff. For every one of such exemp
tions, he declared, he could advance a 
political reason for the ehange.

The chairman suggested that these 
special exemptions might have been 
allowed on the principle that they en
couraged manufacturing in Canada and 
thereby increased employment,/but Mr. 
Jones would not admit that any such 
principle was behind the exemptions. 
Tariffs should be formulated, declared 
Mr. Jones, with only two ideas in view, 
producing revenue and providing em
ployment. He believed Nova Scotian's 
had been “asleep at the' switch,” and 
blamed the federal reptesentatives of 
the Maritimes for not taking care of 
the interests of their constituents.

Phinney stressed the point that the 
remedies for the situation were to be •e><

G P. R. VETERAN PASSES.

PENTICTON, B. C, Aug. 13 — 
Captain E. G. Estabrooks, 80, ii* the | 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Service on 
the Kootenay and Okanagan Lakes 
for more than 20 years, and one of the 
best known residents of tie Okanagan 
Valley, died here yesterday ' after a 
brief illness.

found within tthe Confederation, and 
OALIFAX Aug. 1 3—The next the chairman of the commission in con- 
11 formal session of the Royal eluding the session, thanked Col. Phin-

I r> . . . ft__ney for his assistance in the productionCommission investigating the 0f ^hc material evidence required. , 
claims of the Maritime Prov- Mr. Jones contended ™ the course of 

es. growing out of their part- his evidence that the tariff was dis- 
ship in Confederation will criminatory against the employment of 

, , Tj . . , . j. labor in Nova Scotia and She Maritimebe held m Montreal, at a date
yet to be determined, when rep
resentatives of the Canadian Na
tional Railways will present 
their views as regards the prob
lems of transportation.

That tariff tinkering on the 
part of politicians, at the behest 
of influential Upper Canadian 
manufacturers, was largely re
sponsible for the present situa
tion in Nova Scotia was the view 
advanced today by F. P. Jon es j 
president of the Canada Cement 
Company, at the concluding 
formal session in the east of the 
Royal Commission.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy, formely Min
ister of Public Works in the Dominion 
Government, another witness, elaborated 
the contention that the control of trade, 
taxation and the fisheries, previously 
enjoyed, should be Restored to Nova 
Scotÿt.

Summing up the case for the* gov
ernment of 4?ova Scotia, Col. E. C.

FORMERLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd. SECOND HARVESTERS EXCURSIONinc

ner

COOL OFF 
A BIT!

But remember—the season’s 
advancing. Give us your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER.
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal
Call Main 3938

Provinces. He declared that this situ
ation had arisen because “Nova Sco
tians had been asleep at the switch,” 
and when asked by the chairman if he 
was not a Nova Scotian, replied that 
while he was born in Ontario, he would 
be proud to be “classed as a Bluenose."

SQUARE DEAL FAVORED

■Wod CANADIAN PACIFIC /

t

$20.—
WINNIPEG
From Saint John and C. P. R. Stations in

ELECTORS RESPONSIBLE.
Sir Andrew suggested that the wit

ness was holding the federal represen
tatives responsible, but Mr. Jones de
clared he fixed the responsibility with 
those who sent the members to parlia
ment. He advocated placing a straight 
ad valorem tax of 26 per cent on all 
materials imported and declared that 
this would increase the total tariff, 
revenue and increase employment.

Just before the- adjournment, Mr. 
Jones referred to tjie canal system and 
declared an unfair situation existed in 
that Nova Scotia, while helping to 

... , maintain the free canal system of
Elaborating the point, he contended Central Canada, was unable to partici- 

hat while at the time of Confederation pate In any of the advantages because 
the tariff was fairly uniform, the fre- the canals were open only to canal 
quent excursions . of vote controlling 

, ^deputations to Ottawa had resulted in 
a fiscal hedge podge of great advantage 
to favored manufacturers in Ontario 
and Quebec but to the very great detri
ment of the producers of raw materials 
in the Maritime Provinces.

The witness advocated the wiping 
out of every exemption in the Canadian 
tariff and the imposition of an ad va- 
lorum duty of 25 per Cent on every
thing imported into the country. Con
cluding his argument, he contended 
thât a policy suck as this would in
crease .the revenues of the Dominion ' 
while affording the opportunity for the 
elimination of the sales tax, which be 
characterized as • unsound and effecting 
a reduction in the cost ef living.

F. P. Jones, direct* of the Canada 
Cement Company, criticized the sys
tem of tariff administration in Canada 
and while pointing out that he was an 
Ontario man, and did business chiefly 
In that province, explained In what 
respect he thôught Nova Scotia suffer
ed- as a result of tariff administration.

He dwelt chiefly upon what he called 
“class” tariff and declared that vote
controlling deputations had besieged . ,
the law makers'at Ottawa innumer- The . °K s"ow to Tie held at An. 
able times, seeking and securing ex- *,ersL “ connection with the Nova 
eruptions in hundreds of cases. He Scotia Provincial Exhibition, early in 
referred chiefly to the coal, iron and September, will have as judge of all 
steel industry and brought forward broeds William W. Laskey, of Fred- 
condrete examples of manufacturers of eyicton. .Amherst Is the third town- or 
steel products obtaining the raw ma- city *n Nova Scotia to bench dog- 
terlal- free of duty from the United ■E,10WS and W1**6 the latest' addition to 
___========_!====_—the Maritime dog. circuit, it will be

the first of the fall dog shows. The 
Amherst show will be a three-day 
event

This show Is being held under Cana
dian Kennel Club, rules and winner’s 
awards count points for championship 
honors. The classifications made are 
sufficient to meet all the requirements 
of the popular, recognized breeds of 
dogs. The attractive prize list shows 
silver cups for most breeds, also variety 
classes and many specials.

Harold F. Tennant, of Amherst, is 
chairman of the committee in charge. / 
Robert B. Laskey, of this city, whose 
efforts were helpful in conducting the 
first dog show in Halifax, In 1923, and 
also twd In Fredericton, will officiate 
as superintendent of the Amherst 
show. William W. Laskey, the judge, 
is chairman of the Canadian Kennel 
Club directorate. The Saint John and 
Halifax shows will follow the one at 
Amherst

Continuing, he insisted that the peo
ple of Ontario and Quebec wanted to 
deal fairly by zthe Maritime Provinces 
and if it was demonstrated to them, as 
he -believed it could be demonstrated, 
that the Maritimes were being unfair
ly treated, they would be eager to set 
the matter right. The witness express
ed the opinion that back of every ex
emption in the Canadian tariff lay a 
political cause, and when asked by the 
chairman if he was criticizing the poli
ticians, replied that he was- rather criti
cizing the people who sent them to 
Parliament.

AUG. 25Vi TO

FMMERSON FULL CO.
ti- LIMITED 

MS CITY ROAD New Brunswick

»

G. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, Saint John, N. B.
DRY SOFT WOOD

Cut Stove Lengths,
Double and Single Loads 

* L80-----
Dry Bunched Kindling, 

Miller Creek and Pictou 
Soft Coal

boats and such craft could not be used 
to carry products from Nova Scotia 
to the canals. Pressed by the chair
man for more particulars of this phase, 
which, he said, was new to him, 
Jones instanced the shipment of coal 
from Nova Scotia to the lakes. It would 
have to be transferred from the steam
ers that carried it to the canals to the 
regular canal boats, with consequent 
wharfage and lighterage expenses.
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PEA COAL%
BOH

mmRHONE M. 733 v.v
WELSH and AMERICAN

Good sizes. Price.! low.McNAMARA BROS. nis n! •
|hJ. S. GIBBON AND GO. LTD. *

08f

■ anew
filei sure 

Smokini

Phone Main 2636 or 594.
American Anthracite

Besco Coke 
* Broad Cove 
Pictou Thrifty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood
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sSEPTEMBER EVENT a
IMiI>■ IF0SHAY COAL CO.

Corner Lansdowne Av 
Elm Street MAIN

si
i nSSW. W. Laskey, Fredericton, 

to Judge—Awards Count 
For Championship

and ami
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BROAD COVE
MILLER’S CREEK, 

ACADIA STOVE, PI
FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater of 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (exxd.)

McGivem Coal Co.

■r i
COAL end WOOD 

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
end SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, 12.00 a Load

W. A; DOWD
Extenelon, Phene 122

t
CTOU V.«Mi ■%1m /

lü iHanover 8L I
it:n Portland St Main 43

Spring Prices For Coal ( Y '
t

Atiierican Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite
Besco Coke

AH Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

— save money

MAKE A NOTE OF THESE DATES

¥x!8th—SCPTCMBFR—25th
ahd keep them open for a trip to

a
(■

\ #

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

FT ■ 1R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTO. ■-
,:>t§
tl

049 Smythe St. 159 Union St

C. YE 
Mmmflj 
-•Ink- d

i IOn Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood
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THE GREATEST AGRICULTURAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL FAIR IN EASTERN CANADA

Three Big Day’s Racing and Other 
Amusements Galore

t

O0OI01(61 PUNS BIG 
REGATTA MONDAT

Sun Coal and Wood Co. l y
Phone M. 1346 78 St David St A

The most convenient Camping Ground in 
America adjoins the Exhibition Grounds, and 
is provided free for tourists. It includes,all 
necessary accommodations for lighting, heat
ing, cooking, ami everything else, without 
charge.

V

WOOD SALE ;f

pTNEST Virginia tobacco—made ‘ 
by an English process—at the 

price of ordinary smoking tobacco. 
Try one package and we believe 
you will at once realize a new 
pleasure in smoking.

CUT COARSE FOR PIPES AND FINE 
FOR CIGARETTES

Packages Contain Certificates Exchange
able for Packs of Playing Cards

*9.Just receded a large shipment of 
heavy and light soft wood, thorough- 
jy dry, sawed any length to ordei^- 
$2.00 per load dumped, $2.25 put in. 
E*tra large load. Prompt delivery.

• i
f\

Belyea, McCavour and In
graham Will Row- 

Horse Racing Also
%m T*7m

D. W. LAND ti A
BRIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055 JL 4 ■i
DIGBY, Aug. 18-^-The committee in 

Charge of the regatta to be held in 
I Digby on Monday, today completed all 
arrangements for the big event. The 
main event of the program is a match 

, between Hilton Belyea, of Saint 
! John, and O’Connell, of Halifax.
! The program is arranged to start at 
i 1-80 end during the races music will 
[be furnished by the Annapolis Band. 
•Outside entries include Belyea, Mc
Cavour and Ingraham, of Saint John, 
and O’Connell and Penny, of Halifax. 
The following is the program as drawn 
up this afternoon: Double pleasure 
boat rowing race, double canoe race, 
sailing race, scgll races, shell races, tub 
races, swimming races, girls and boys.

HORSE RACING ALSO.
A special feature of the regatta will 

be horse racing by some of the fastest

kr ^ *

AMERICAN “RADIO” ANTHRACITE 
BAG COAL - HALF PRICE

race i
1

i

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO„ UMITED 
QUEBEC IMrs V

MAYFIELDFOR FEW DAYS ONLY

Our present stock of “RADIO” Anthracite is of such 
fine quality that we desire to have every coal user in the 
City and Carletoq try a bag of it and see for themselves fust 
how good “Radio” Coal really is.

EGG, NUT and CHESTNUT SIZES 

For Few Days 5 O Ce PER BAG

TENDERS FOR PRINTING 
VOTERS’ LISTS.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to Board 
of Revisors ancT marked on the erive-, 
lope “Tenders for Printing or Multi
graphing Voters’ List,” will be receiv
ed at the Board of Revisors, City Hall, 
Saint John, N. B., until noon on Mon
day, August 16, 1926, for printing or 
multigraphing the 1927 Voters’ List: 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Charles M. Lingley, 
chairman, Board of Rev is on. Saint 
John, N. B.

Smoking Tbbacc I:

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD. rTelephone Main 1913

8-16
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American Anthracite
And AD Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones West 17 end 90
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VIRCIHIA SMOKING

TOBACCO
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White Star Like Canadian Service
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DATE OF AMATEUR MEETING HERE CHANGED TO DECEMBER
[LECTION Iü| Maritime Running Star Defeated In 10 Mile Road Race At Sydney
REASON FOOL. Steps Out of Channel Into Fortune^ II II CHEESE II IS:

| |

CHANGING DITE ■/s a
crcnof

rs
m PARIS, Aug. 12—Three members of ing regularly, favored by good tennis

' weather.
Lacostte said before he sailed he had" 

completely recovered from the series 
of illnesses which followed his winter 
trip to the United States.

“I think our chances are better this 
year than ever before,” he said, “but 
in opposing your Americans one can 
only be hopeful, not confident. We 
have only a week in which to practice 
before meeting the Japanese, but that 
ought to be enough, for all of us are 
in fine fettle."

r : *El-1
Result of Telegraphic Vote 

Announced—Women’s 
Meet Also Later

i France’s Davis Cup team left for the 
United States, more hopeful than ever 
before of bringing back the trophy 
which stands for world’s supremacy in 
lawn tennis team play.

Rene Lacoste, Henri and Jacques 
Brugnon sailed on the Olympic from 
Cherbourg. The other member of the 
team, Jean Borotra, is detained here 
until next week by business. The team 
will have a non-playing captain and 
coach in Pierre Gillou, an official of the 
Lawn Tennis Federation.

The players expect to remain in the 
United States until the end of Sep
tember, entering the national champion
ships, in which Lacost and Borotra will 
form one doubles combination and 
Cochet and Brugnon another. The 
line-up for the Davis Cup matches has 
not been decided. All the players are 
in fine condition and have been practic-

mmmi * MILES FOURTHVisitors Again Defeat Locals 
by Score of 7 to 2 in 

Fast Game

:
.•}m

y

Sydney Mines Runner Off 
Color Owing to Long 

Journey

THE result of a telegraphic vote, 
the annual meeting of the Ama

teur Athletic Union of Canada, which
.*• was scheduled to have been held in
* Saint John early in September, has
♦ been postponed until December 9, 10 

and 11. This information was contained 
in a telegram received 'yesterday by

, A. W. Covey, a vice-president of the 
Union, from Dr. A. S. Lamb, of Mont-

X Driving six runs across the plate in 
the fourth inning, the Boston Braves 
All-Stars defeated / the St. Peter’s, 
local independents, by a score of 7-2 
at St.' Peter’s Park last night. The 
game was called in the fifth inning on 
account of rain. The diamond was 
slightly wet and pitchers and playerb 
had some difficulty in handling the pill.

The performance of Burgess, until 
recently of intermediate ranks, was 
outstanding. This youngster held the 
visitors to eight hits and pitched steady 
ball throughout the five Innings. Bur
gess retired eight men to the bench 
via the kayo route. Gorman hurled 
for the" Boston boys and confined the 
locals to five safeties. He had two 
strikeouts.

The Hub aggregation drove the first 
run of the game home in the opening 
sterna. O’Brien was hit by a pitched 
ball and scored on singles 
and Hammond. The Saints 
count in their half when O’Regan 
singled and “Jud” Doherty came 
through with a smashing three base 
hit to centre field.

Both outfits went scoreless until the 
i fourth inning. In this verse the All- 
Stars collected six runs and put the 
game on ice. With the route clogged 
by the Bostonians, Burgess let loose a 
wild pitch and Phelan came home for 
the first marker of this frame. Car
penter’s wide peg to the initial sack 
brought in two more runs. O’Brien, 
Tinker and Hammond romped home 
with three more tallies. “Barney” 
Mooney brought the locals’ second and 
final counter home in this inning.

The box score i

t A X ->v rrtf'
. ft Eg

Japan'plays Cuba in the final round' 
of the American zone at Montreal, 
Aug. 19, 20, 21. The winner 
against France, representing the Euro- 

The result of this meeting 
decides the challenger, who will come 
against the United States, Jiolder of 
the cûp, ' in the challenge at Philadel
phia.

gYDNEY, N. S, Aug. 13—Albert 
“Whltey” Michelsen, of Port 

Chester, N. Y., today won the 10 miles 
road race on the Sydney trotting park, 
when he led Reid Ross, of Sydney, by 
half a mile at the finish. Jimmy Hen- 
nigqn, of Boston, was third and Johnny 
Miles, of Sydney Mines, fourth.

A disappointed crowd of twelve 
thousand supporters of Miles, Sydney 
Mines marvel, saw their hero go dojwn 
to decisive defeat, when he trailed 
down the home stretch, lapped 9ijce 
by the Port Chester lad, and out 
distanced by Reid Ross, local runner, 
and James Hennigan of Boston, who 
managed to capture third place, al
though he was limping badly at the 
finish.

comes

I x
; pean zone.

& »

w. :
real, honorary secretary. The change in 
plans was necessitated by the fact that 
the federal election would be held in 
September and many of the delegates 
would find it an inopportune time to 
leave home.

As a result in the change it is prob
able that the first annual meeting of 
'he Women’s Amateur Athletic Feder
ation will not be held in Montreal 
until after the meeting here, 
women’s meeting wu to nave ocen 
held in September, immediately fol
lowing the meeting here, but owing to 
the change in plans it is probable that 
It will not be held now uhti! December.

STARS OF PIRATES 
ARE DISCIPLINED

:

SIR ROCHE BETS' 
2.05 PICE NEK

vA Nelson Suspended: V:-\"

P The services of Earl Nelson, the 
fast local colored baseball player, 
who it expected to return to Saint 
John from New York today, will be 
lost to amateur clubs here, as he 
has been suspended by amateur of- 
ffdals for jumping from the Saint 
Johns without being properly re
leased* He hap been banned pend- 

investigation of his case. An 
official bulletin of the M. P. B. of 
the A. A. U. of C, has been issued 
suspending Nelson until further 
notice and warning all amateurs not 
to compete with or against the ban
ned player. The bulletin was sign
s' t7,S‘,ï;.P°Tle’ P«»Ment, and L, 
t>. MacMillan, secretary of the 
branch.
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Heats Cancelled at Goshen 
Owing to Rain; Peter Bean 

and Sonya Also win

RULES OFF COLOR.
The Boston marathon winner, only 

arrived in the city this morning from 
Boston after being held up at the 
border while a member of a motor 
party. Miles was decidedly off color 
from the start of the grind, and as the 
laps mounted up, the lead secured by 
Michelson in the second lap steadily 
grew greater. As the runners came 
into the last few laps the distress of 
the Sydney Mines runner was evi
dent and the confident smile disap
peared from his face. He even lacked 
the power to stage a spurt which 
would have landed him in third place 
ahead of Hennigan, who throughout 
the last four miles was suffering from 
a wrenched leg. As It was the Bos
tonian finished 10 seconds ahead.

ROSS SHOWS WELL.
The showing of Reid Ro#s, local 

entry, was the surprise of the day. 
Ross set the pace for the first mile, 
but gave way to Michelson and Miles, 
trailing along in third position for 
three miles. In the fourth mile, Ross 
pulled ahead of Miles, and held sec
ond position until the race ended. At 
the sixth mile, Hennigan, despite the 
fact that his leg was bothering him, 
passed the Sydney Mines lad.

IJennigan’s face, as he continued the 
grind, was evidence of the pain he was 
suffering, but he held his slim lead 
over Miles until the end, although .as 
he neared the tape many were expect
ing him to collapse momentarily.

Major Ramsdale, of Florence, a lairt- 
minute entry, dropped out at the 
seventh mile.1 The runners finished as 
follows:

First—Albert “Whltey” Michelson, 
Port Chester, N. Y., 86.28.

Second—Reid Ross', Sydney, 67.20.
Third—James Hennigan, Boston, 

88.18.
Fourth—John C. . Miles, Sydney 

Mines, 68.28. <

y
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GOSHEN, N. Y, Aug. 14 — Two 
heats of the final day of grand circuit 
racing on the half-mile track here yes
terday had to be cancelled on account 
of rain, the money being distributed 
according to the standing at the time 
of cancellation.

Peter Bean obtained first money 
the unfinished 2.18 class trot, and 
Roche in the uncompleted 2.08 pace.

The summaries:
2.15 Class Trot. Purse $5,000.

Peter Bean (Hodson) ...............2 6 I
Hollyrood Jessie (Cox)
Bingen Axoff (Dickerson). ..318
Lucy C. (Egan) .......................... 8 4 2
Claude Madden (Childs).........7 3 6

Alta Evans, Plain Mary and Wood- 
row L. also started.

Time—2.10%, 2.08%, 2.08y,.
2J1 Class Trot Purse $2,000.

Sonya (Cox)............................... .’
Hollyrood Mark (McGrath)...
Peter Grant 
Johnny R,

m . &em>y v& yvsgr
vV tag

Adams and Bigbee Uncondition- 733524*46
ally Released and Carey 

Suspended
z

DEMPSEY REPLIES 
TO OFFER OF WILLS

i &BRAVES
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.■NEW YORK, Aug. 14—Three faces, 

long familiar to Pirate fans, will be 
missing when the Pittsburgh National 
League Club takes the field for a 
double header with Cincinnati today.

Captain Max Carey, Charles (Babe)
Adams, and Carson Bigbee, three old
est members of the club in point of 
service, yesterday passed out of the 
Pirate picture as a result of dissen
sion among the players and the man
ager over the question of whether Fred 
Clarke, former manager and now vice- 
president of the club, should continue 
to occupy his place on the players 
bench as assistant to Manager mil Mc- 
Kechnie. The three veterans, two of 
whom—Carey and Adams—Clarke de
veloped, were said to have led & move
ment to oust Clarke from the bench. Gertrude Ederle stands out today, 
Carey, acting as spokesman, said some not merely as the greatest woman
£ Z SfE SP »• »,

The management’s reply to this was *** * * swimmers In point of speed,
quickly forthcoming. Adams, a hero «iduraince and pluck—to say nothing of 
of Pittsburgh’s successful fight for the aehieveftent.
world championship in 1909, and Big- ®*’e BUrJ*86ed the deeds of the great- 
bee, who from 1917 until an attack *•* men*

[
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vi Mundley, I.f. .. 
O’Brien, s.l. .. 
Tinker, Sh .... 
Hammond, c. . 
McLellan, r.f... 
Rosen, c.f. .... 
Cormeny, 3b .. 
Phelan, ,1b .... 
Gorman, p. .....

1 0Hi
0 1I 0 0 1 2 8

M/rra MtSK TT&t/NFG
Thinks BQl Tate. Good Enough 

to Beat Stevedore—Willing 
to Bet 910,000

oa
ANfes. Eù£rzc£ jrPteotéo smf zoc*?s 2 0

E' o* 0
J7 MERGING. victorious " from her 

swim of the English channel, Ger
trude Ederle faces the pleasant pros
pect of collecting a fortune equalling 
that derived by Jack Dempsey from 
the boxing world and Babe Ruth from 
the baseball world. With her affairs 
handled properly she may even surpass 
these fortunes.

3She has excelled the feats Of men /All this at the age of nineteen, when 
who sought and achieved the ultimate most girls are content to loll upon the

beach In natty suits and idolize the 
life guards.

One Of the many exhibitions already 
considered for Miss Ederle is a swim 
down die Hudsoh or Schuylkill river, 
pitting her speed and’ endurance, per
haps, against two or three well known 
swimmers. While this would not pre
sent the conditions under which the 
channel swim is made—cold, choppy 
sea, fog, tide, etc.—it would give hun
dreds of thousands of persons a chance 
to see the way she handles herself in 
the water, the various strokes she uses.

She will undoubtedly derive more 
from her achievement in a few months 
than all of the five men who 
the channel,. have derived together.

0
7 0

: ”0 o. in swimming—the crossing of the Eng
lish Çhannd. She invaded man’s lpst 
domain in the aquatic world and bet
tered his performances.

“'here is but one possible barrier 
cn will prevent her from acquiring 

a fortune ranking that which fame has 
netted Ruth and Dempsey. That is 
the nature of her achievement. And in 
this age of. high powered promotion 
work this will be overcome. She will 
draw, unheard of sums fo# appearances 
at the bathing centres of the world. 
Vaudeville tours will net her a hand
some weekly Income over a period of 
months. The movies will call—mad beg 

ix.\& for her services.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y„ 
Aug. 14—“Hoodlums fight in the 
streets.’

20 7 8 IS 6 1
ST. PETERS 2 I

1 2
(A. Martin) ....
(Tyson) ...............

First Choice (flickersoo).........
Flossie Dillon and Miss Pearl Brooke 

also started.
Time—2.18%, 2.09%, 2.08%.

$2.05 Pace. Purse $4000.
Sir Roche (Loomis)
Anna Bradford’s Girl (Nickerson) 6 1
Guesswork (W. Fleming)......... 2 8
Sparkle (Crozier) .............................. 8 4
Colonel Bidwell (Leese) ....

Baron Worthy also started.
Time—2.(16%, 1.03%.

H. P.O. A. E. 
1 J 
1 0 
i o 

o l. o 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

A.B,
Dever, c............... 8
O’Regan, 3b .. 3 
Doherty, l.f.
Moore, c.f. .. 
McGowan, lb 
Mooney, 2b . 
Carpenter, s.s. 
Whalen, r.f. . 
Burgess, p. ..

6 8 This was the answer of Jack Demp
sey, heavyweight champion, when he 
was told of the .offer of Harry Wills 
to knock the champion out any time 
he wants for nothing. Dempsey re
marked that he did not make his liv
ing fighting in the streets, and has al- 

ays tried to uphold the boxing game. 
“If Wills Is very anxious to fight,” 

said Dempsey, “I suggest he come right 
up here and meet my chief sparring 
partner, Big Bill Tate. ■ The last time 
they met, at Portland, Ore., Tate beat 
Wills decisively and we would like to 
bet $10,000 that he can do it again.’

The Young Tigers defeated the Clip. Gene Normlle, Dempsey’s manager, 
pers by a score of 10 to 8 on the High said that as Tate put it all over Wills 
School diamond" last night. Batteries: out in Portland, it would hardly seem 
For the winners, Long and Gallagher t to be worth while to have Dempsey 
for the losers, Jones and Maddon. A meet Wills. “The blast from New 
feature of the game was "a homer by York sounds as if it came from the 
Long.

T 4 70
whi 0 3 6

3 0
0
1
0

Ms i 1 2;v . 0fel W0R
7 a

1008 0—7 
1001 0—2 

Summary—Two base hit, Cormtng. 
Three base hit, Doherty, Hammond. 
Sacrifice hit, Gorman, Carpenter and 
Rosen. Hits off Burgess, 8f off Gor
man, 8. Stolen bases, Tinker, McLen
nan, Mooney and Cormlng. Double 
play, Corning and1 Phelan. Left on 
bases, Braves 6, St. Peters 5. Bases on 
balls: Off Burgess, 8; off German, 2. 
Struck out by Burgess, 8; by Gorman, 
2. Hit by pitcher, O’Brien, Mundey. 
Wild pitch, BAgess. Winning pitcher, 
Gorman Closing pitcher, Burgess. Time 
of game, 1 hour and IS minutes. Um
pires, Finnamore and Cooper.

18 2 5 4 6
• Score by innings:

Braves ....... .
St. Petets...................

swam
. of sinus trouble, handicapped him in 

1923, played sensationally In the out
field, umre unconditionally released. 
Carey, with the Pirates for 18 years, 
and long known as one of the league?* 
most adept base stealers, we* suspend
ed without pay, pending action on 
waivers which have been asked upon 
him.

JUNIOR BASEBALL.
Fi field Outpoints McKenna 
In Exciting Fight at Sydney

Champ To Draw
pHICAGO, in, Aug. 14»—Charley 

“Phil” Rosenberg, world’s ban
tamweight champion, was held to 
a draw here last night in ten rounds 
by Joey Sangor, Milwaukee boxer. 
Fidel La Barba, of Los Angeles, the 
flyweight champion, won a referee’s 
decision over Emil Paluso, Salt Lake 
Gty, Utah, in a ten-round semi
windup. No titles were at stake.

Rosenberg weighed 122% pounds 
and Sangor 123%. La Barba weigh
ed 116% pounds and Paluso 115.

Horse meat Is very common among 
the poor of Paris.gutter.”Canadian Welter Champion Given 6 of 10 Rounds—Said 

to be Best Fight in Cape Breton Since Days 
of Mickey McIntyre

.r

EXCITING RACE IN 
INTERNATIONAL

During the whole ten frames there field early found an effective guard fo* 
was not a dull moment, and both tried it
hard for a konekout, both gave and Newspaper men at the ringside gave 

Neither bexer et Flfleld six rounds, McKenna two, with 
any time would beck up under ttve ter- the others even, 
rifle onslaught of the other, end el- FiSeld, with » slight advantage in 
though Flfleld landed oftener end in- weight, used It to advantage and was 
flirted more damage on the local boxer, all over McKenna at every stage of the 
McKenna refused to cover up, and kept fight t .
piling in and swapping punches with Three thousand fans witnessed the 
his rival. mill, which was staged in the Arena

rink. James Cruickshanks, of Sydney, 
refereed.

Both boxers weighed in *1 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, Fifldd tipping the beam 
at 148% and McKenna, 146%.

IBaltimore, Newark, Toronto and 
Buffalo Closely Bunched 

For Lead
Baseball f MASTER 

WORKMAN
took all they could.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.«

How They Stand R. H.B.
New York ....100820100— 7 13 1 
Washington ..001110200— 6 9 0 

Batteries—Hoyt and Collins t John
son,- Morrell and Crowder, Tate.

Philaddphia at Boston, postponed, 
rain.

Only games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost 

61 45
61 49
62 51
67 63
57 52

NEW YORK, Aug. 14—International 
League teams are turning into the 

. stretch with the prospect of the great
est finish the circuit has seen in years. 
Ia the last seven seasons Jack Dunn’s 
Baltimore Orioles have taken wing long 
before this stage, and have arrived 
at the wire far in the van, but today 
only three games separate Buffalo, in 
fourth place, and Baltimore, in first. 
Four percentage points span the posi
tions occupied by Baltimore, Newark, 
and Toronto.

Baltimore was idle yesterday, while 
Toronto won a double header against 
Reading and Newark defeated Roches
ter. Syracuse and Jersey City split a 
double bUl.

Pittsburgh, 
St. Louis, .. 
Cincinnati, 
New York, 
Chicago, ... 
Brooklyn, .. 
Boston, .... 
Philadelphia,

DOES LITTLE DAMAGE
McKenna’s most effective blow, a 

right cross, did little or no damage 
after the first couple of rounds, and Fi-

i ,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York at Philadelphia, postpon

ed, rain.
Chicago at Pittsburgh; postponed, 

rain.
Only games scheduled.

63 .a. 44

CUT PLUG 
SMOKING TOBACCO

PIRATES FIRE PLAYERS. SOUTH END LEAGUE. 41 65

JPITTSBURGH, Aug. 18^-The un- There will be a double-header play
ed at the South End today. This after
noon the Martelios and Nationals will 
clash at 3 o’clock and tonight the Cres
cents and Saint John the Baptists are 
carded to cross bats at 7 o’clock. All 
future night games will begin at 7 
o(dock sharp. Last night’s South End 
League game was postponed on ac
count of rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Conditional release of “Babe” Adams 
Bigbee, and the suspension of Captain 
Max Carey, without pay indefinitely, 
was announced tonight at Pittsburgh 
baseball headquarters after .a meeting 
of the players with officials to discuss 
dls&ntion in the ranks. •"

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
First game—

Syracuse .........
Jersey City ...00010000 0— 1 5 4 

Batteries — Dyer and Niebergail; 
Manners, Brame and Daly.

Second game—
Syracuse .............
Jersey City ....

Batteries—Haid and Morrow; Reddy 
and Cobb.

Won. Lost. 
. 72 42
. 64 51
. 61 52
. 59 66
. 57 55
. 57 57
. 48 64
. 85 76

R. H.B.
101000001— 8 8 1

New York 
Cleveland . 
Philadelphia 
Detroit .... 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Boston •....

WILLS TALKS BIG 
ABOUT DEMPSEY

R.H.E. 
0000100— 1 7 1 
000002.—2 7 1

Save the "POKER. HANDS” that are packed with 
Master Workman Cut Plug —

V
The Negroes of the West Indies are 

more afraid of the barracuda than of 
the shark. The barracuda grows six 
feet long and has terrific jaws.

i A pocket pencil that will write in 
any of five colors is a new convenience 
for the office worker.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

75 46 .620
76 47 ‘,618
77 48 .616
74 61 .592
61 62 .496
67 65 .467
46 79 .368
27 95 .221

they are VALUABLE in 
exchange FOR high-grade 

PLAYING CARDS

R. H. B.
Rochester ... .000000000— 0 4 0
Newark ...........00001000.— 1 8 0

Batteries—Karpp and Head; Mam- 
aux and Wilson.

First game—

f if.Would Fight For Nothing For 
Satisfaction of Knocking 

Out Champ.

Baltimore 
Newark .. 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester 
Jersey City 
Syracuse . 
Reading ..

ÏÏ-

'

£ t How To Swim R.H.E.
Toronto ....0 0 0 0 0 1 30 2 2— 8 13 1 
Reading ....1000014000— 6 10 1 

Batteries—Doyle, Maley, Carroll and 
O’Neill; Slappey, Marquis, Swaney and 
Hill.

Second game—
Toronto ... .0000030002— 5 11 2 
Reading ....0000102000— 3 6 4 

Batteries — Faqlkner, Hubbell and 
Styles ; Shea, Swaney and Hill.

»
m ■’■Him

,t>,

em
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By LILLIAN CANNONNEW YORK, Aug. 13—Harry Wills 
told the New York Sun today that he 
is ready to fight Jack Dempsey for 
nothing, just for the satisfaction of 
knocking out the champion.

The negro, who has vainly sought a 
match with Dempsey for nearly six 
years, joined his manager, Paddy Mul
lins, in calling the champion a ’filar” 
for his assertions that he tried to make 
the match.

“I’ve been reading in the papers that 
Dempsey says he tried to get me In 
the ring for the last five years,” Wills 
Is quoted as saying te the Sun. “He’s 
a liar.

“If he keeps on flourishing on that 
sort of stuff he won’t have to wait 
til he get’s me in the ring; he can fight 
toe in the streets.

“I’ll fight Dempsey any time he 
wants to meet me at Broadway and 
Forty-second street, and I don’t want 
a penny to fight him either. I’ll knock 
him out so quick he’ll be sorry he was 
ever born.”

Sa*R. H. B.

mondi Mites ( 
ided’ :

fi

i
SBFx AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

R. H E. 
.19 7 
.7 11 1

Batteries—Faeth, Speece, Sindienger 
and Ainsmlth; Schaack and Shinault.

R. H. E. 
2 10 2 
« 12 2

Batteries—Tincup, Wilkinson and 
Dcvormer; Orwool anil McMencmy.

Columbus at Minneapolis; Toledo st 
St. Paul, both postponed, rain.

ÂBAD BEATS SPENCER.
NEW YORK, Aug. 14—David A bad, 

Panama bantamweight, outpointed 
“Wee” Willie Spencer, of New York, 
in a 10-round bout here last night. 
Abed weighed 119 and Spencer 121%.

Jack McFarland, of Newark, N. J., 
won from Jack Grace, of Philadelphia, 
on a foul in the seventh round of a 10- 
sound match.

* ».

'

Ch Indianapolis 
Kansas CityEVANS

ITTÏL.ROPES are stretched in right 
field to handle crowd. Balls hit 

into crowd are good for two bases. 
Outfielder jumps over ropes and 
catches ball. Would such catch be 
considered legal?

* * *

Fielder had no legal right to 
jump over ropes and catch fly ball.

In so doing he entered restrict
ed territory. The catch, therefore, 
was not legal.

The batsman was entitled to two 
bases on ball even though it 
caught.

All runners on bases would also 
be entitled to advance two bases.

Ropes marked end of playing
terri tnrv.

IHwarnSi
Louisville
Milwaukee«

r y&b. Vacuum (air-tight) tin1un-I - \ a 5TTÏÏ HQ llllllllll
MAKE THE HANDS WORK IN FLOATING. 

REGARDING floating, it la well to 

remember that floating is merely 
a resting device and it is not important 
to be able to float absolutely motion
less.

■And it easier, and even in salt water it 
is not easy unless one has the gift.

The same resting result can be ob
tained by lying on the back and moving 
<!.e haruis in figure eights with the 
palms opposed to the water all the time.

This will give almost as much rest 
as absolute floating and the hang of it 
can be learned very quickly and very 
easily. The body will hang almost

Mail your “Poker Hands” to Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada, Limited, P.O. Box 1380, Montreal, Canada.

If you live in Saint John apply personally at oin 
office. 15 Mill street. This will

TO PLAY TODAY.
The Glenwoods and Imperials will 

meet on the East End diamond this 
afternoon at 8 o’clock in 'a postponed
game.

was
save you postage.

Few men, unless very fat, will be able 
to float in fresh water, although women

t%
. 4; ‘ > rt • 'vjfc

V • >-.* I $>
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1 CREATIVE ART 
8V CHILD THEATRE

given to the Natural History Society | 

by Mrs. Keeffe. With the literature [ 
sho has also presented a portion of 
rock from Gibraltar and a piece of 
ivory from an elephant tusk.

ESKIMO SECTION.

The Eskimo section in the 
collection is one that is specially popu- I BI 
lar -and in the recent gifts to the Na- B i 
tural History Society have been some I 
fine pieces of Eskimo work that were 11 
presented by A. Dodge Ranklne. These 
pieces were made many years ago by 
the Eskimo and were presented to the 
grandmother of the donor. One Is a 
skin bag such as the Eskimos used i hi 
and the other is an Eskimo doll. They 11 [ 
are very curious and interesting addi
tions to the museum collection.

Iflrs‘6et> Dr. C. A. Wills of Berke- 
y, Lain asking whether she should 
i "IT her Participation in the cham

pionship next week. Her decision is 
expected to hinge on his reply.

8ne in the first set, but after
vo?tJhin u* dldn,t «° 80 well,’’ the 
youthful champion said. She has been

,t0 ,regain form after a two 
months absence from the court fol
lowing an operation for appendicitis 
in ifiurope.

WILL ADVISE HER TO QUIT

r B»BRxm^LEY’ CeU,<. Aug. 13-Dr. 
C. A. Wills, father of Helen Wills, na
tional tennis champion, said today he 
would advise his daughter not to play 
m the women’s national tennis tourna
ment next week.

v

- IMPERIAL TODAY-Final
Today Final

TodayRIVAL STAGE FOR 
VARIED PROGRAM REX BEACH’S

Great Neva! of Yukon Days

BARRIER
museum

ri
$ mNearly 1,000 Juveniles Arc 

Training at Institution 
in Chicago

'

Fast Approach Legitimate 
Theatres in Magnitude 

of Presentations.

* I

i •À
/

m ■ : :CHICAGO. Aug. IS—A Juvenile 
melting pet In which children ef all 
lationalitlee, from the tenement to the 

fashionable "Gold Coast" merge in the 
Interest of dramatics, the Children’s 
Civic Theatre of Chicago Is now in 
'ta tenth season with nearly 1,000 chil
dren participating.

Every summer since IBIS this chil
dren’s theatre has been maintained at 
the Municipal Pier auditorium, level
ing the social lines of birth and wealth 
to unite Chicago’s children In the 
"non Interest of art

DEVELOPS LEADERSHIP.

It Is financed by the city 
directed by Miss Bertha L. II

;v.:.It A| NEW YORK, Aug. 13—The large 
I motion picture houses of Broadway 
fast are approaching the legitimate 
theatres in the magnitude of their stage 
presentations.

Many of them now arei miniature 
musical productions differentiated from I 
the musical shows only in length.

Symphony orchestras long have been 
a featute of the large houses, with 
classical music interspersed with popu
lar airs, but the stage remained merely 

decorated background .tor the projec
tion screen.

The first novelty effects on the stage 
consisted of playing multi-colored 
lights on special curtains, but soon in
dividual performers were put on the 
stage between pictures. Usually there 
was only a soloist, picked any where 
from the Broadway army of 
ployed.

ORGANIZE SPECIAL STAFFS.

MORE GIFTS COME TO 
ENRICH THE MUSEUM

BE:■ CAPT. SHAW ELECTED.

CALGARY, Aug. 13.—Rejecting two 
ballots marked for Captain J. T. Shaw 
and two marked for Ben Plumer, Mr. 
Justice Hyndman, it was announced, 
allowed the other ballots in accordance 
with Judge McNeill’s finding, the net 
result being that Captain Shaw is 
returned^ by a majority of one vote 
as member for Bow Valley constit
uency in the Alberta provincial house.

«-IBX
ÉÜ

WÏ 4V nMrs. John Keeffe Presents Pam* 
phlets and Other Literature, 

of Great War

A OT-j

à1
rsa

mm■ “OUR GANG" COMEDY—Mary Queen of Tots 
Estelle Fox—In Galaxy of Pretty Song

com- a

The relics of the Great War which 
have come into the possession of the 
Natural History Society from time te 
time now form a collection of consid
erable site which is remarkably com
prehensive, very interesting and will bje 
increasingly valuable. Decorations, 
badges, ammunition, weapons, and all 
kinds of articles are numbered in the 
collection and recently there has been 
added a very interesting gift of many 
pamphlets and war literature, chiefly 
of an official nature which is presetted 
'by Mrs. John Keeffe. This gift has 
been gratefully received.

Included in this literature are 52 
pamphlets dealing with the progress of 
the war, 84 copies of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force record, official 
lists of casualties, several copies of the 
War Pictorial and Raemaeker’s car- 
t0m.S, of 19U- Copies of Canadian 
militia orders and lists of appoint
ments, promotions and retirements in 
the Canadian militia have also been

APPLE SHIPPERS ELECT.
BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. 13—Fred 

H. Simpson, of Flora, Ills., was today 
re-elected president of the International 
Association of Apple Shippers.

ORCHESTRA and PIPE ORGANcouncil, 
es and a

permanent staff, sponsored by the 
Drama League of Chicago, and aided 
)y the Civic Music Association.

“Sugar coated training,” Miss lies 
Mils the work, for beneath the fun the 
children have, the organization is In
tended to develop leadership, creativc- 
ness, initiative, tolerance and team
work.

25 runem-
ANOTHER GREAT LON CHANEY SUCCESS!

Queen Squarevivi
The last year has seen the greatest 

development.
Ballett masters, stage masters, and 

chorus trainers have been added to the 
house staffs, while equal attention has 
been devoted to the development of 
costuming and scenery. Players some
times have been placed under long 
term contracts, learning new presenta
tions with each picture change.

Throughout this change the custom
ary show limit of two hours has been 
observed, but It has led to the reduc
tion In length of feature pictures. An 
hour and a quarter once was the cus
tomary length of the .picture, but It 
has been cut some twenty minutes.

The time of each picture and num
ber, even the overture, Is so clearly 
defined that often fractions of minutes 
are notated.

With all this artistic expansion, the 
_ motion picture houses have not en

croached on the legitimate theatre in 
New York, although there has been a 
change In other cities. This is evi
denced by the present building of ten 
new theatres for plays and musical 
shows, while several movie houses also 
are being constructed, including one 
with a seating capacity of 6,000, at a 
top price of two dollars.

Imperial Theatre - Monday I
The Visualization of a Popular. Poem-Song

Movie fans will become wall acquainted with the young woman above 
In the near future, predicts Cecil B. DeMllle, well known screen director. 
She le Mies Josephine Norman, hlï protege.

TODAY
BUCK JONES in

THE GENTLE CYCLONE
He looked as harmless 

pirin table*—but how that m». 
could fight.

ALSO FOX COMEDY 
And a Thrilling Wind-up to Our 

Great Serial 
A Wonderful Program For The 

Week-End

CHILDREN PLAN PROGRAMS.
■ *byTe^ldXPLToaaZp,eanS,K,v presented a pageant

lûmes and stage settings. The season of thelr own creation entitled "Our 
begins the first week in June and con- Chicago," depicting the history of the 
tinues until September. Meetings are city.
!‘uld.v?lrfc afternoons each week, with But there are lessons for mothers as 
the third afternoon witnessing the pro- well, 
duction of programs prepared In the 
:wo previous rehearsals.

While the programs are almost en
tirely of children’s operas, dancing, 
ihort plays and sketches, the theatre 
loes not encourage dramatics or the 
itage as a profession. •

‘•If any of them become true artists 
It will be from their own love of art 
rathfr than any encouragement from 
us,” Miss lies said.

Each season the children are grant
ed one night at the Ravinla Opera,

as an as-SUMP FRAUDS PROBED «3

Again the 
Mystic Sign!Said to Reach £300,000 and to 

Be Perpetrated By Gang 
in Britain

= 1
I

There was a well dressed American 
mother from an exclusive section talk
ing with a foreign born mother from 
a less fortunate section, while they 
watched their children standing beside 
each other on the stage as cymbal 
bearers in an Arabian playlet.

Later the American mother turned 
to a friend: "Why she’s so Interest
ing—but I almost was embarassed— 
why she speaks five languages and I 
have a terrible time with just my 
English.”

V -,
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

LEATRICE JOY In 
“EVE'S LEAVES”

The Life Romance of a 
Brave Girl

■LONDON, Aug. 18—The Westmin
ster Gazette says that at the request

Scotland

X» V\ rmPALACEof the general post office,
Yard Is Investigating huge stamp 
frauds, reported to amount to £800,000. 
The frauds are said to have been per 
petuated by a gang engaged in the 
wholesale selling of defective or forged 
postage, insurance and revenue stamps.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
MATINEE 230—JOc* 15c. 

NIGHT 7.15, 8.45—25c. ■ »
mCOMPROMISE rf

..4\

■mWITH

UNIQUEIRENE RICH -____

TONIGHT ONLYCLIVE BROOKS 
LOUISE FAZENDA 
PAULINE GARON 
RAYMOND McKEE

» 4'4 VHELEN WILLS, Tie, i
6

JL
- 'H

See in-
■

k>y %A whole town wrecked By- 
cyclone!

500 people in a mad dash 
for safety!

Stampeding horses!
A Woman horsewhipped 

by her own sister!
ALL IN

Ü
defeated in Semi - Finals ; 
Father Will Advise Her 

Not to Play

The rood to ddrenturel/\ 
The rood to romance! 
The road to fascinating, 

mystery!
:

• ;Canadian Preas Despatch.
RYE, N. Y., Aug. 18—Helen WiUs, 

women’s tennis champion, Indicated 
tonight she might withdraw from the 
National title play next week as a re
sult of her defeat today In the semi
finals of New York State tournament 
by Mrs. Mella B. Mallory, 6-8, 6-4, 6-2.

The three-times title holder, ad
mitting that she was very tired, after |

He’d Know For Certain Then !
r WELL, VWEPE^MAS 

GRCUEC CLEVELAND 
BÛRW? _/

J^ON CHANEY in « 
role that will set ! 

the whole world talk
ing! His greatest, fats 
most

COMPROMISE
“PAGE ME”

BOBBY VERNON COMEDY ALSO COMEDY surprising film 
appearance 1 Watch 
for it!FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

By BLOSSER: 6E0B6E WASHINGTON J l D0M7 BELIEVE
AS BOBN IN WASHJN67&N ) IT- I’LL 60 AM' ASIA 

! AN' GROWERCLEVELAND < AY POP-MB CAN 
WAS BORN IN 
CLEVELAND-SEE,
A/JV80DYD OUdlOA ,

KNOW 7XAT/.’__ >

Pcf> WMECE 
VNAS SEORSE 
VJASMIMSTm r) 

^ BOOM?
--------<

LON CHANEY
ROAD TO 
MANDALAY

SAY, POP-VNILV 
YOU Buy MS a 

MisTOOy OF w 
UNITED

v, states ? r-

COULDAJfT TELL 
YOU, FRECKLES 

____ . !.' •

DONT KNOW 
•WAT EITHER.

O J ANSWER AM/TMINS— )
MES smart; me ;r</ I1! in\
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Boers AND HAVE ASooo TlME, 
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Judge Trueman of
Winnipeg In City

tion. Winnipeg, he said, generally was 
optimistic as regards future business 
conditions, while extensive building 
operations were being carried out, the 
Hudson’s Bay Company at present 
erecting a $5,000,000 plant.

B hile in Saint John Judge Trueman 
is registered at the Admiral Beatty.

Ltr^ hk?a in so* -ns- tv6*r cam

à't:
%TiCOUHTRY» 

Tb pOkJioti, 
rtoYWENN

Mr. Justice W. H. Trueman, of Win
nipeg, of the Manitoba Court of Ap
peals, arrived in the city last night 
from Westfield, where he has spent the 
last 10 days visiting his parents, Mr.

Thomas P' Trueman, of Blood stains should be washed out 
Saint John. first with cold water end white soam

Judge lrueman said last night that Hot water sets them, if applied at 
t0 remam the city to first, thbugh boding will remove last
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The story of the guy that 
everybody picked on. with

Kenneth MarionALSO COMEDY

UNIQUE MONDAY

r

L

/

Companion Picture
to “The Unholy Three" 
and Other Chaney Suc- 

A Powerfullycesses.
Dramatic Yam of the
Sweltering Orient

Prologue
E. CLDYE PARSONS

| SHE’S LATEST SCREEN “PROTEGE”

SECOND 
HARVEST 

EXCURSION 
AUG. 25th

BY REGULAR TRAIN TO MONCTON to

FROM SAINT JOHN
$20.00

(Plus War Tax)

TO WINNIPEG
Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points In' 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Edmonton, 
Tannls, Calgary, MacLeod and East.

Special Low Fares Returning

Purchase your ticket to ^^.s^S ^ti^aCanîd».ti^" °f n0t ^ fiMl d”tfal“ion to

For Further PartlcuUrs Apply to L. C LYNDS, City Ticket Agent, 49 King St or G N. R. Ticket Agent,
otat ion.
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Mr; DIS REED FOR 
OTHER FELLOW

SEE THE FALLS T
At High tide the water of the Bay 

of Pundy reaches a higher l*vel than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forces its way 
gorga
running up ri 

At low tide

Quicker, Lighter Portable Motort

PIMENTS FOR 
JULÏ $154,031

of the Fell», creating0»*"FaMs*I
P

the water In the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water Is 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
rails disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
is the eurface«6f a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
:he world It ehould be seen at all 
:hree stages.

The best time to view this phe- 
lomenon is:

* SI Lift on your little finger the 
tight and light Evinrude 

Propels average boat 
9-10 miles an hour. Take it in 
your car and slip on or off any 
craft, in mere minutes. Why slog 
along in labor-driven boats? 
Have auxiliary power for 
becalmed sail boats.

Power, speed and lightness in 
the Big Twin, or the Sport Twin. 
Latest car motor convenience!

"o night light, sheltered from shore 
v*cw- automatic instant reverse, 
no clog pump, tilts high to clear 
weed water or shallows. Motor 
locked on by key, anti-flood car
buretor, dual ignition, tiller, rope 
or self steering. Both hands free 
for rod or gun. You’ll be amazed 
at the new Evinrude Sport Twin. 
Send for illustrated description.

•4
im new 

Motor.! *rX • AMM
/L

)>

E; Receipts From Taxes Give 
City Credit Balance 

at Bank

Police Magistrate Speaks of 
Carelessness of Some 

Owners of Autos J*
your

TODAY
(Daylight Saving Time.). rn *«•Sunburn and 

Foot Ease
1 \ Third-Off 

Swim Kaps
% •-

High Tide 
Half Tide 
Low Tide

4.31 P. M. 
2.16 P. M. 

10.26 A. M.
■

The payments by the city cham
berlain for the month of July amounted 
to $154,061.22. Included In the list 
for that month was an Item of nearly 
$8,000 for interest on the overdraft at 
the Bank of Nova Scotia. This will 
not appear again for some months as
the receipts from tixes have created | ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUG 14.

A.M. P.M.
3.05 High Tide.... 3.31
9.26 Low Tide.......... 9.41
6.24 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

TOMORROW That nine-tenths of the automobile 
accidents that one reads about 
due to carelessness and a disregard for 
the “other fellow” was the comment 
of Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning in hearing 
plaint lodged by James S. Frost against 
Isaac Lyman for making too sharp 
a turn in Rothesay avenue without 
giving the proper signal before turning.

The complainant said that he had 
crossed the Marsh Bridge and was pro
ceeding in his car towards Rothesay 
avenue when Mr. Lyman, who had 
come up along side of him in another 
car, suddenly shot out in front of him 
and made the turn into Thorne avenue 
without giving a signal as to which 
direction he was going. Mr. Frost said 
that her was compelled to bring his 
car to an abrupt stop in order to avoid 
an accident. He added that lje had no 
desire to prosecute but was hoping for 
a warning for a better respect for traf
fic regulations.

The magistrate commented strongly 
on the matter of the apparent careless
ness with which some cars were be
ing operated. The court styled It as 
“unjust, unfair and unlawful.”

In view of the representations made 
by Mr. Frost, the magistrate said that 
he would allow the matter to stand 
but hoped it would act as a warning 
not only to Mr. Lyman but to others 
who might regard traffic regulations 
rather lightly,

High Tide 
Half Tide 
Low Tide

5.16 P. M. 
2.66 P. M. 

11.06 A. M.
For Sunburn apply 

Johnson & Johnston’s 
Emollient, 30c.

For perspiring and 
fatigued feet gain relief 
with Rexall Foot Powder, 
25c.

One-third comes off 
the prices of all Bathing 
Caps. They are nifty and 
fine quality with lots of 
weeks for warm bathing 
ahead. They were low 
already; small change 
now buys well.

were

.Mt-JUN-tt
MONDAY *High Tide 

Half Tide 
Low Tide

- 6.11 P. M. 
3.53 P. M. 

11.53 A. M.
/a com-

a credit -balance at the bank and the 
city will receive interest on this bal
ance.

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises: 7.33

Big Value in Health Salts DETAILS OF ACCOUNTS -

McAvity’sw Following will be found the principal 
items making up the expenditure for 
the month :
Fortnightly pay, public works.$5,145.24 
Fortnightly pay, water and *

sewerage ..................................
Fortnightly pay, harbor ........
Fortnightly pay, ferry ...........
Exhibition Association, 1925

deficit ............. ........................
No. 1 Salvage Corps, 1926

grant ...........................................
No. 2 Salvage Corps, 1926 

grant ................. -.....................

A walloping big bottle of Rexall Liver Salts—bigger 
than any other and covering.

more uses—at
25c., 50c. and $1

A summer stand-by for everybody, a household neces
sity the whole year ’round. Effervescent—laxative- 
stomach and intestinal tonic. For Colic, Headache, Ner
vousness, Dizziness, Heartburn. Relieves disorders and 
diseases due to excess of uric acid in the blood, anti-rheu
matic. Most efficient in Children’s troubles like Cholera- 
Infantum, Gastro-Enteritis ahd Intestinal setbacks.

TAKES PULPIT TOMORROW. ' 
Rev. H. R. Bell and family arrived 

in Hampton on Thursday. Mr. Bell 
will begin work there as pastor of the 
Baptist churches tomorrow. Services 
will be at Hampton village at II a. m., 
Hampton Station 3 p. m., Central 
Norton 7 p. m.

2,754.54
2,933.74

469.95
8; x

;* 797.13
MEN—Incoming Overcoats are demanding more 

floor space—so out goes our entire stock of
r

150.00I

150.00
Semi-monthly pay, official ... 2,441.73 
Semi-monthly pay, sundry... 1,769.75 
Semi-monthly pay, ferry .... 1,558.68. , ,
Semi-monthly pay, market... 388 72 mova* o* two houses In Southwark
Semi-monthly pay, police ... 3,778 ! 25 street have been invited by the C. N.
Semi-monthly pay, fire ........  2,858.83 R- to close at noon on August 25. It
New Brunswick Electric Pow- was said at the office of the railway

er Commission, May cur- . here that this was just in line with the
rent ............................................. 7,296.00 P°hcy of the road in disposing of the

Colwell Fuel Co., coal for fer- buildings on the land purchased
1,350 93 y“rs ago with a view to building a 

new depot here.

DISPOSING OF BUILDINGS.
Tenders for the purchase and re-!ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.

3^9*000 Djugjfca»

.

Two-Trouser■

V \r q
edl
is

Æ

Summer\ some
* ONLY ONE PICNIC 

OF THREE TO BE HELD
ry

B. Mooney * Sons, granite
curbing .....................................

R. S. Dunham, wiring Carle- 
ton City Hall .......................

801.14
<*$ STAFF ENTERTAINED

„ . , ,,, ,,, , . Mrs. James Brown, 73 High street.
Fortnightly pay, public works. 5,820.76 entertained the degree staff of Domin- 
Fortnightly pay, water and ion Lodge, L. O. B. A, last evening,

sewerage ......   ............. 2,718.92 at eight tables of bridge. The prize
Fortnightly pay, harbor .... 2,926.17 winners were Mrs. George Oram, Mrs.
PUvülnnnï ........... 339 00 A. V. MacDormand, Mrs. T. Vallis,

’ °n «J AUen CamPbeIJ. H. Stacey and F.w1 r .........1>°®3-87 Short. Those who assisted the host-
fces ess in serving dainty refreshments were

Ha? ,............. -000-0° Mrs. Oscar BrentnaU, Mrs. H. P. Geld-Stackhouse*1Brothersfprogress ’ ^ ^ ^ W‘ McLeod’ Mrs" W' T°4te"

estimates Carleton City 
Hall .........

i
289.00 4Dollar Saving Days

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
We are making very marked reductions on all 

Summer Goods left from Our Summer Sale-
At these prices we feel they will be picked up 

very quickly. Be here early and do not mi— some 
of the savings.

- FOR WOMEN
White Buckskin Strap Pumps, all one price $1.96 
Patent Leather, Slippers and Oxfords, flat heels 

$1.95.
FOR CHILDREN

Sandals m Brown at 99c. to $1.19 and Pearl 
Elk, Patent Leather or Tan at $1.09 up to $1.29.

Play Oxfords in Browns and Patent ijqHitf 
can be had at $1.29 and $1.39.
FOR MEN

^ne*ker* in Boot or Oxford styles come in broken 
lots in White or Brown at 90c.

Many special lots, not listed. See them in 
Windows and on display in our 3 stores.

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St

Orphans’ Outing This Afternoon 
—City Clerks Chahge to 

Garden Party Monday

t EV
7The children at the New Brunswicki* Jifm Protestant Orphanage will be the 

guests of the Y’s Men’s Club this 
afternoon and preparations have been 
made to give them an enjoyable time. 
The children wll| be taken in cars and 
trucks to the grounds of the Ketepec- 
Belmont-Morna Outing Association^ 
where the afternoon will be spent In 
the usual picnic games. Prizes have 
been provided for the winners in the 
various events. At the tea hour 
bountiful supper will be served and 
the children will be brought back to 
the Home about 7.80 this evening. The 
committee in charge is composed of 
J. W. Brittain, chairman ; S. J. Jamie
son, L. W. Bewick and George Hud
son.

and Miss Marion Lane. a at......... 8,179.00
Semi-monthly pay, official .. 2,441.78 
Semi-monthly pay, sundry .. 1,746.88, . ... , ,
Semi-monthly pay, market . 825 821 -^aw* AUa., formerly of Saint John, 
Semi-monthly pay, ferry .... 1,724! 63 ^",Ved in c‘4y J?st evening
Semi-monthly pay, fire ...........  2,858.33 followin8 a vacation in Nova Scotia,
Semi-monthly pay, police ... 8,768.03 w.U‘prfc^ to ‘he united congregations
North End Playgrounds, on of St. Andrews Kirk and the Germain

1926 grant S7S 00 St 4 Baptist church in the latter edi-
Employment office !!!!!!!!! 118!54 fi'f, on Sunday fv„ml,nf , The service
Granite Street Pavement Co., h,U commence at 7 o'clock. This will

curbing 211 05 give many of his former congregations
City Cornet " Band, Juiy'ï, herevan opportunity of hearing him

King Square ............ 125.001 Speak'
Civic

street lighting
Stackhouse Brothers, progress 

estimate Carleton 
Hall ...

R. S. Dunham, progress esti- ,

FORMER PASTOR HERE.«»
Rev. J. A. Mackeigan, of Moose

Final Clearance Prices: %•,k
BE'!::- i.

1

i
Double and single breasted, 

smartly styled suits, in Light- 

colored, Fancy Tweeds, Dia

mond Checks, Fair Isle Weaves 
and Fancy Stripes.

It is not alone the pricei 

but the outstanding values jat 

these prices that makes this an 

opportunity that no thrifty 
can afford to pass by.

Come early Monday morning 

and make a real saving.

i a.

n•
Power Commission,ourm# SALE AT LORNEVILLE

The Mission Band of Lorneville 
United Church, under the direction of 

1^76.001 Mrs. Peter Jackson, and Mrs. Samuel 
Wilson, held a successful supper and 

mate Carleton City Hall.. 204.00 sale in Coronation Hail there last eve-
W. E. Emerson & Son, prog- ning. The tables, which were well

r^s Carleton City Hall ... 2,805.001patronized, were in charge of Mrs. 
Workmen’s

Board, W. & S. Dept..... 209.60 I Evans. A satisfactory sum was realized
Stackhouse Brothers, progress for missions. Ice cream was sold by

estimate Carleton City Hall 2,634.00 Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Bertha Fer- 
Fortnightly pay, public works 5,410.201 guson. Candy and fancy work tables 
Fortnightly pay, water and

sewerage .................
Fortnight pay, harbor 
Fortnightly pay, ferry
Coupon Interest .........
School Board ...............
G. P. Hospital ...........
Interest on overdraft

8,011.63

TWO NOT HELD.City V
$
Fffe >

SS-:, V \

- The picnic of the clerical staffs of 
the civic departments to have been 
held this afternoon at Tucker Park, 
has been cancelled because of the 
weather and in its stead there will be 
a garden party on Monday evening.

The annual picnic of Carleton Tower 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, to have 
been held this afternoon at Spruce 
Lake, has been postponed until a date 
to be decided on later.

Ik
4

Compensation Samuel Wilson, and Mrs. Walter

Reproductions of 
Antique Italian Faience !

man

i V
were in charge of Mrs. David Mc-

2,635.13 I Cavour. 
2,669.06 

. 301.35
6,823.70 

42,612.06 
6,669.00 
2,928.55

i '

MORE LEAVING FOR 
ANNUAL TRAINING

:Direct from the ancient Potteries of Florence, Italy. SCOUT CAMPS.
William E. Hoyt, district secretary 

of the Boy Scouts, left this morning to 
spend a week as assistant to Scout
master K. W. Stagg at St. James’ Boy 
Scout camp at Canton’s Island. During 

| the week he will also visit St. George’s 
camp at Crystal Beach. He will re
turn to the city on August 21 and then 
proceed to the Young Judean’s camp 
at Mathers’ Beach, Lend Island, on 
the Kennebecasis River where he will 
'spend the week-end. The St James’

Berries and Garden Produce inlTroop are having a fine time and Five men from the local company 
n , - . _ . great weather during which much en- of the Royal Canadian Naval Volun-
t-iOOd Supply—The Retail joyable and instructive scouting is teer Reserve will leave for Halifax to- 

Prices being done. morrow morning at 10.80 o’clock for a
—------------ ------- ------- period of training. They are Cecil

Harlow, able seaman; Arthur Roberts, 
Morris McCabe and Ronald Stevens, 
ordinary seamen, and Ernest Colwell, 
stoker, 11. The seamen will remain 
in barracks at Halifax two weeks and 
the stoker three weeks.

The final detadiment for training this 
season will leave Saint John on Sep
tember 12, and it Is expected that 
from 20 to 30 men will go at that 
time. Up to the present about 45 of 
the Saint John men have done their 
annual training either at Halifax 
board British warships.

W. H HAYWARD CO., LIMITED $24*5 $21)45 $ggioI
85-93 Princess Sfc NEW NATIVE CORN 

IN MARKET TODAY
E Five Saint John Young Men of 

R. C. N. V. R. Going to 
Halifaxs

Men's Clothing - Snd FloorEj
£

■
g r îm Close Today at Onem )Farewell Dr. Roberts 

As Board Member
BTf.

The appearance of new native corn
and a good supply of native berries 
and green goods were the features of 
the local retail city market this 
ing. There was a noticeable Increase SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 

• King Street
The members of the Board of Com

missioners of the General Public Hos
pital officially said good bye to Hon. 
W. F. Roberts as a member of the 
board and extended a welcome to him 
as a member of the staff at a dinner 
served at the hospital with all the 
members of the board present. M. E. 
Agar, president, was in the chair and 
expressed the regret of the members 
at the severance of the ties between 
Dr. Roberts and the board, while he 

hospital was to 
be congratulated on having secured 
his services as head of the physio
therapy department.

morn-

in the supply of lamb and poultry. New 
potatoes were also plentiful and were 
quoted at from 40 to 60 cents a peck.

There was an exceptionally heavy 
supply of berries. Raspberries and 
blueberries were selling at 20 cents a 
quart, while strawberries, which 
scarce, were 25 rents.

Meat and poultry prices were given 
as follows: Fowl, 40 to 45 cents a 
pound; chicken, 50 to 65 cents; lamb, 
25 to 46; veal, 12 to 35; beef, 14 to 
35, and pork, 25 to 85 cents.

In eggs, fresh extras sold at 45 cents 
s dozen, and fresh firsts at 40 cents. 
Dairy butter was offering at 38 to 42 
:ents a pound, and creamery at 45 cents. 
There was little change in prices in 
?reen goods from those prevailing last 
week, with a slight decline, if anything. 
There was the usual fine display of

or on

Growing Incomes 
“System” Magazine

were

PROPERTIES SOLDsaid it was felt the

Several in City aàd in County 
and Kings Are 

Announced

The latest number of the widest read business journal in the 
world lays down simple rules for buying an Income to safe and 
best advantage. It is proven that what is right for one man is 
seldom perfect for another. Everything depends on how old you 
are; how much money you have; how much money you make 
and how permanent; how much Insurance; how your living costs 
stand; how your home is owned; how your responsibilities lie 
both now and in the future; and how often you require the Money 
that your Invested Money makes.

are the points considered by an Investment House as 
conducted for 37 years by J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd. A plan 
of grouping your Bond holdings is next reached—to meet every 
contingency. “System" says that just what Investments are finally 
selected depends on the more intimate information from which 
this Investment House is able to compare Bond values and advise 
accordingly. Such consultations are laid down as imperative. 
Here they aje gladly given without charging you any fee what
ever. Call or write.

Property transfers have been record
ed as follows :

Carson Real Estate Co. and trustees 
of R. W. Carson to Maud M. Carson, 
property Lancaster, Elm street, Lom
bard street and Lorneville.

Coldbrook Realty and Development 
Co. to Annie Milan, property Simonds.

J. A. Gregory to R. Bonnell, prop-j 
erty Lancaster.

M. McGrath and others to H. Ryan, 
property St. Martins.

Janie D. McKean and husband to 
Annie C. Campbell, property Germain 
street.

H. O. Miller to R. S. Miller, property 
reserved street near Great March Road.

Pejepscot Lumber Co. to W. J. Brad
shaw, property St. Martins.

KINGS COUNTY.

THE SETTLE
MENT—I’m glad I 
went up to Grand. 
Falls. Ever sence me 
an’ Sir Henry Thorn
ton hed a talk in 
Montreal I been 
watchin’ the figgers to 
see how he was corn
in’ on with cuttin’ 
down the deficits on 
the National Railroads 
—an’ wonderin’ if 
they was any way I 
could give him a hint 
about some plan lot 
make another dollar. 
We got to give Sir 
Henry credit fer good 
intentions — but he 
can’t be everywheres. 
Well, sir, when I

These

ome Saint John Pythian Dele
gates to Grand Lodge Away 

This Afternoon

The vanguard of the Saint John 
elegation to the annual meeting of 
tie Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
laritime Domain, will leave this after- 
oon for Halifax, where the sessions 
re to be held. The majority of the 
eiegates will leave on Monday morn- 
ig, going by way of Digby. Grand 
hancellor Captain J. Arnold Mo wry 
ill leave this afternoon by automobile, 
:companied by Mrs. Mowry and two 
lughters. They expect to spend Sun- 
ly In Moncton.
It Is expected that about 50 will go

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.George Barnes to C. R. Burgess, 
property Hampton.

Dielbae Sheep Products, Ltd., to 
Letitia Sands, property Greenwich.

W. F. Lutz to F. H. Smith, prop
erty Sussex.

J. K. McQuinn to A. J. McQuinn,
, , . ----- „ property Havelock.

a good crop this year—an’ the price W. H. Mills to R. D. Botold, prop- 
.. r* a t j » _ ... _ mayri t be awful high—but every little erty Kingston.

P£h,lanS’ th\ b“ he pfu An’ ^ Y be a pity-now J. W. Pariee ad others to W. N. 
Temple, ^ Pythian^ Sisters,  ̂and we got that railroad—not to turn it to Pariee, property Studholm.

William, Rutland to W. S. Lockhart, 
property Sussex.

goin’ up to Grand Falls I seen where 
they was a chancin’ I'm gonto write 
to Sir Henry an’ p’int out that he kin 
increase the revenoo quite a lot by 
sellin’ the grass that’s growin’ on the 
upper end o’ the Valley Railroad. Hay’s 
a -nod — tM„ ... prke

Established 1889 
Moncton

:

?... Saint John Fredericton

AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’s
$10.00 in U. S. A.. $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. We 

largest stock in Eastern Canada.

FOR
carryDunhill London Pipessome use—yes, sir. 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Qppostts Admiral Beatty Hotel

!•
HIRAM.
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The Tourist
V WHI. be delightfully interested in cure display of

USH MADE GOODS
Ladies' Leather Handbags, Gents’ Leather Letter Cases, 

Gents’ Leather Bill Folds, Gents! Leather Cigarette Cases, 
Leather Coin Purses.

Brass Candle Sticks, reprodu étions of antiques.
Pottery Vases, Bowls, Jugs, etc.
Electrd Plated Entree Dishes, Candle Sticks, Meat Plat

ters, Mounted Bowls, etc.
Also Sheffield Steel Pocket Knives.

VISIT OUR TOY DEPARTMENT
Sail Yachts Steamers

Will wind up 
and sail nicely 

I in the water.
L Prices
£ $1.50 to $7.

COWBOY and INDIAN 
SUITS $2.25 and $3.00

Just like a real 
yacht Nicely 
painted. Prices

40c. to $4.
MAMMA DOLLS—

$1.75 to $5.00

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
King Street and Market Square.

Store Hours: 8 to A dose at J Saturdays. Open Fridays till 10 p.m. 
PHONE M 1920

<
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